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15th October, 1920.

Annual Meeting.

Chairman--Mr G. Macr,noo Srnwenr' .  V.P.

The Office-bearers and Members of Council for the year

\\:ere elected (see p. 3).

The Secret.ary and Treasurer submitted their reporl-s,

s-hich were anproved. The former shou,ed that four notable

members of the Society had cl ied :-Mr James Weir of Over

Courance; \ ' {r  l4atthew S. Nl 'Kerrow; \ , Ir  John Gulland,

N{. P. ;  and Sir Thomas Anderson Stelverrt,  Professor of

Physiology and l)ean of Faculty of Vledicine in the University

of Sydney; that nine members had resigned, and trventy ner,v
members, including one l i fe member, had been elected.

The President subrnit ted a motion, unaninously recom-
rnended by the Counci l ,  that the annual subscript ion be raiseC
to ros, and movec-l i ts adoption. The motion was secondel
by Mr James Davidson, and there being no amendment, u,as
unanimously adopted by the meeting.
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Presidential Address,

By HucH S.  Gr ,nusroNE,  o f  Capenoch,  F 'R 'S 'E ' ,  F 'Z 'S ' '

i l , I . 8 .O .U . ,  F .S 'A .  (Sco t . ) .

The Value of Birds.

Birds, apart from their asthetic valtte, on account of

their natural grace or their beauty of song' hal'e a real

economic value. This economic value may be sub-divided

into intrinsic value-as regards their use as messengers, for

human food, or as adornment; and extr insic v2lus-45 1s-

gards the food they themselves consume'

I do not think I need speak at length of their resthetic

Ivor th- - - , ,A th ing of  beauty  is  a ' joy  for  ever , " 'and u 'hat  is

more beauti ful than an Eagle on gl icl ing rving or more soul-

moving than the soaring song of a Skylark' With bird-

l i fe has been associated purity, valour, f idel i ty, passion for

freedom, and the exalt ing love of maternity. our poets

have drawn some of Lheir loft iest inspirat ions from birds, ald

even hardened criminals have been knott'n to mal<e frientls

with the sparrows rvhich fluttered round the bars of their

cel ls. To the ancients a place rvithout birds was so dread-

some that they cal led their hel l  Aaernus'

I  have said that part of the intr insic value of birds is

their use as messengers. The first use clf Pigeons as

messag'e-carriers is wrapped in the mystery of antiquity'

Solomon is al legecl to have transmitted orders throughout

his kingdom by means of Homing Pigeons, and the ancient

Greeks, Egyptians, and Romans employed these birds in their

armies. After the conquest of Gaul relays of Pigeons carr ied

the news to Rome, as, in later days, the news of the victory

at waterloo rvas brought to England by Pigeons some days

in advance of the official courier. It rvas thought that wire-

less telegraphy would take the place of the old-time Pigeon

service, but the recent war proved that these birds were in'

valuable when trained to fly in-shore from minesweepers or

from trenches to headquarters. The pluck with rvhich

Pigeons continued their flight, after having been rvounded,
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rvas renl: trkable, and i t  has been said that His Nlajesty had
no nlore devoted, though unwitting servants, than the
Honring Pigeons of his Army and Navy.1 When consider-
ing birds in the capacity of messengers we must not forget
the service rendered by canaries to miners and persons work-
i 'g u'here there is a danger of poisonous gases. These
birds, being about f i f teen t irnes nrore sensit ive than man to
these noxious fumes, are habitual ly used to test atmospheric
condit ions in mines. During the war they were freely
uti l ised to foretel l  the coming attacks of poisonous gas. on
other occasions birds have proved themselves to be valuable
. lessengers to nran, and I need not remind vou of the old
story of the capitol ine Geese, and many other similar tares.

r\s regards the intr insic varue of birds as human :rdorn-
nrent ' ruch need not be sarid. l 'his is as undeniable as i t  is
regrettable when su-ch species as the Eg.ret are in mind; tbe
plu'res of this bird demand a high price and are only obtain_
zrble in the breeding season. I t  might have been hoped
that this fact, i f  genera[y kno*,n, u,ourd have precruded for
t 'e r  the use ' f  "  a ig . re t tes  "  (o ,  , ,  osprevs, , ,  as  they are
terrned) bv our lady fr iends. Fashionabre mir inery seems
to  have  dec reed  t ha t , , f i ne  f ea the rs  make  f i ne  b i r ds , , , bu t  I
* ' 'uld here point out that this adage rvas original ly sarcastic.
There can be no excuse for  the d isp lay o f  , ,ospreys, ,  

or  for
the rvearing of the prumag'e, or portions of the prurnage, of
birds rvhich are beneficiar, or innocuous to man. Far be i t
from me to condemn the farming of Ostr iches, or the syste_
rrat ic col lect ion of the down of Eider Ducks, rvhich provide
us * ' i th ostr ich Feathers and Eider-Down, and which in the
aggregate, amount to no r i t tre commerciar varue. For ex.
ample, i t  rvas stated in rgro that {r,soo,ooo worth of ostr ich
feathers were imported to Great Bri tain.2 Al l  bird lovers
r ejoiced 'when, early in rgzo, a Bi l l  v,/as presented to parl ia-
nrent prohibiting the irnportation of ail prur4ag.e, except the
feathers of the ostr ich and Eider Duck, to Great Bri tain.
Provision 'vas made that birds required for scienti f ic purposes

1 H. S. Gladstone, Bird,s
2 H. I{. Smith, A,i,srettes

and the If ar (lglg), Irp. t9_20.
ctnd Bi,tdslrr:r is (1910), p.6?.
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could be imported by special license; zrnd plurlage, reasonably

required for the personal use of a passeng'er' was to 'be

al lowed into this country. The Royal Society for the Pro-

tect ion of Birds has for many years endeavoured to get such

a Bil l  as this passed, and some of you may remetrtber that a

meeting was held in Dumfries advocating such a Ril l  so long

ago as Apr i l ,  rgr+.  The rgzo Bi l l ,  in  i ts  in i t ia l  s tages,  had

the almost unanimous approval of the House of Commons'

but on reaching Committee i t  was " blocked " by some f ive

or six members u'ho, for reasons unknown, chose to support

a trade denounced by Parliament and people. Since r9o8

similar Bi l ls have met the same fate almost annually, and

those rvho have the u'elfare of birds at heart were therefore

not to be si lenced by this their latest petty defeat; a new
" Importat ion Plurnage (Prohibit ion) Bi l l  "  was promptly

presented, and passed the third reading on roth June, rg2r.

The consideration of the r,r'elfare of foreign birds gives trs

hope that the day is not far distant rvhen thoughtful legis-

lat ion wil l  be passed on behalf of our Bri t ish birds.

Frotn a food point of view the value of birds is intr insic-

ally f"ar greater than at first might be thought. It is alleged

that from the original red jungle fou' l  (Gallus gal lus) every

variety of domestic fowl has been derived : from this species,

which in a rvild state lays at the utmost fortv or fifty eggs in

her l i fet ime, there have norv been produced donrestic strains

which are veritable egg machines. laying as many as 3'ooo
eggs.3 Nfore than d3z,ooo,ooo worth of eggs and poultry

produce were irnported into Great Bri tain in r9r9, and ;t

has been reckoned that this sum 'vvould have been nearer

d6orooorooo had it not been for restrictions follorving on the

war. Dried and l iquid eggs u'orth fT,5oorooo were also

imported.a But I  have no f igures to give as regards the

enormous quanti t ies of eggs which must be produced annually

in this country. In this connection i t  must not be forgotten

ihal the eggs of many rvi ld birds are edible, and that some,

3 William Beebe, M'onograph ol the Phea.sa,nts, Vol. I. (1918),
p. xlvi i i . ,  and Vol. I I  (1921), p. 169, et seg.

a Daila Mu'i,I, 2nd October, 1920.
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indeed, nre regal 'decl as luxuries. Ear|y " plovers' Egg. "

(the eggs of the Laprving) command fancy prices by London
gourmets, and the eggs of such species as the Blackheaded
Gull ,  Razorbi l l ,  and Guil lemot, u,hich nest in colonies, are in
places systematical ly col lected ancr sold. l)uring the rvar
this useful source of food suppry \\ /as considerably ut i l ised,
and i t  has been computed that in r9rg, besides some r3o,ooo
eggs of sea birds, about gz,ooo Brackheaded Guils, eggs
were put on the market or sent to hospitals.

Then, as reqards the co,rpus ztile of birds, I think I may
pass over, as of inconsideratr le value, those birds, such as
Fulmars, Penguins, puff ins, Geese, Ostr iches, Emus, Rheas,
and others from v'hose bodies oi l  is obtained; with the excep_
tion of Penguin oi l  from the Farkrand Isres, none of ther'
appear to any extent in cornmerce and are onry utirised
local ly. ' fhe 

sinews of birds are used by certain remote
tr ibes in place of thread, and there are, of course. rnany other
minor uses to which port ions of birds' bodies may be put. I
have already referred to the cosmoporitan varue of fowrs,
eggs, and I must remind .you of the worrd-wide importance of
domestic poultrv, for n e arc apt to forget that the Fowrs,
Ducks, Geese, and Turkeys of our farmyards are but wirc
birds habituated for centuries to domestic use.

when we corue fo consider the varue of undomesticated
birds as human food we must rearise horv many soecies are
regarded as edible. In this country they may be rcughly
summarised as the Game birds, Ducks, pigeons, and certain
of the \4raders. of course we ai l  know that , ,  Rook pie,,
is by some considc'red a dainty, and Larks are often served
at Lond.n bal lroorn suppers. There are other species which
are doubtless paten, and on the continent the chasseur is
pleased to consider as gibier, Brackbirds, Thrushes, Finches,
Robins, and practicailv anything that flies. To give an
estimate of the actual value of Game, Ducks, pigeons, and
waders consumed annuaily in Great Britai' wourd be im-
possible since much of it is eaten on the spot or given away
to friends and never finds its way to marrcet. But in this
connection it must not be forgotten that a considerable bocy
of men are employed in rooking after game. The census
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of r9l r  shor,vs that, in Scotland alone, 5,9ro men are returned

as gamekeepers, and this number does not include persons

engaged in handling game such as poulterers. I t  has been

stated in print that in rgrz there was fifteen times more game

kil led annuall .y in Great Bri tain than in 186o, but this I

believe to be far too low an estimate, and sporting subjects

now form a very important i tem in the rateable value of the

countr-v. The Commission which in I9o5.I r  investigated

the causes of Grouse disease, est imated the gross rental of

Grouse moors in Scotland at no less than dr,ooo,ooo, and

in I ingland at f  zTo,ooo annuall-y. In the United States

of America the protection of food-birds ( i f  I  may use the

term) is considered : io important that leeislat ion has been

passerl to provide sanctuaries for these species, and also tc-r

shorten t |e open season in which the.v may be ki l led; the

results have been ntost encouraging.s

fhe foregoing remarks do not attempt to exhaust the

intr insic value of birds, but. i t  is hoped, rvi l l  emphasise, in

no exaggerated form, how valuable they are to rnan. I

shall now. proceed to point out u'hat is the main object of this

paper, the services rendered by birds to man. I would

remind you that the word value comprises both a minus and

a plus quanti ty, for I  do not u' ish i t  to be understood that al l

birds are beneficial. Let me state that, although a lceen

bird-lover, I  anl not a sentimental ist.  I  have served on

trvo Departmental Committees in connection with the pro-

tect ion of birds, and I look forrvard to the day when an

ornithological bureau in this country wil l  determine what

birds shal l  be encourag'ed and what birds kept in check in fhe

interest of mankind. Such a bureau has existed for many

years in the Llnited States of America as a section of the

Biological Survey carried on by the Department of Agricul-

ture. This section is managed by a director, assisted by an

econonric expert (occupied rvith the monetary vaiue of birds),

a food expert (devoted to the study of birds' food), and a

migration expert (engaged in the determination of migration

routes). Wonderful results have alread-v been achieved.

5 H. S. Gladstone, Birds and, the ll'ar (7919), p. 57.
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f 'he stomach, or crop, contents of thousands of birds have
been col lected and tabulated, the actual status of certain
species, as regards increase or diminution, has been accur-
ately ascertained, ancl the migration routes of certain species
betrveen the dif ferent States has been mapped out; the total
result being thht i t  has been possible to frame legislat ion
n'hich is real ly beneficial.  Only in June, r9r9, the Imperial
Bureau of Entomology met in London and devoted len days
to a conference to discuss such crlrses as the ' ,  tsetse f ly
plague " and the crop pests of Ceylon and the West Indies.
ln the 

' f imes 
of rgth August, rg2o, there appeared an

'advert isement for six natural ists required b.v the Board of
Agriculture and F-isheries for the study of f ish. ' fhe 

import-
ance of entonrologv and ichthyology having thus been recog.-
nised I venture to hope that ornithology rvi l l  be similarly
treated, bel ieving as I do that sonre birds do inestimahle
good in keeping down insect plagues.

Great Bri tain cannot afford to be behindhand in inst i tut-
ing a systematic enquiry into the value of birds, and I
sincerely trust that the sett ing up of an ornithological bureau
is not far distant. A question, which cannot be ignored, but
u'hich is too long for discussion here, is whether-and i f  so, to
what extent-birds are responsible for the dissemination of
disease. Recent outbreaks of foot-and-mouth disease having
baffied the authorities-since the usual means of communi-
cation do not account for the invasions-the 'Ministry of
Agriculture is now investigating the possibi l i ty of the virus
of the disease being air-borne for long distances, either by
birds or air currents. I t  is not thought l ikely that birds rvi l l
be found gui l ty, because the invasions of disease during the
past tr.r'enty years have shown no general relation to the
migration periods of birds. There are, however, such birds
as Ducks, Geese, and Gulls which travel long distances out-
side the migratory seasons; and investigations are now to be
undertaken to see whether such birds are capable of deposit-
ing virus in this country, either from their feet, prumage, or
through their intest ines. As the matter stands at present,
however, the evidence, such as i t  is, is most in favour of
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part icles of virus being carr ied by the air.6 When thus

brief ly considering the question of birds as carr iers of disease,

i t  may be pointed out that anthrax is a common natural

infect ion of the Ostr ich, and the l iabi l i ty of man to this

disease is well  known. Psit tacosis, a recognised disease of

birds, is thought to be transmissible to man since a number

of outbreaks of infect ious pneumonia in httman beings have

been observed to occur simultaneously rvith the bird disease.

The forms of tuberculosis, diphtheria, and cholera, which are

known to attack birds, are, however, bel ieved to be of an

Avian type pecul iar to them. But there is much need for

further investigations into these questions and that birds in

general are often accused of heinous offences, rvithout any

real just i f icat ion, is common knorvledge. The evidence

brought before the Scott ish Game and Heather Burning

Committee, and to the notice of the Commissioners of

Forestrv, though i t  often displayed much ignorance, indi-

cated that birds are at any rate being regarded

as worthy of immediate and close attention. Since com-

pi l ing this paper, advisory cornmittees on wild birds pro-

teci ion irave been appointed for England and Scotland, and

I bel ieve t irat a sinri lar comrnittee is to be set up for Ireland.

The duties of these cornmittees have not yet been clearly

defined, but they wil l  presumably advise the Home Secretary,

the Secretarv f .or Scotland, and the Lord Lieutenant of Ire-

land respeci ivelv as to the administrat ion of the Wild Birds

Protection Acts. I t  does not seem too much to hope that

from these committees there may be derived an ornithological

bureau to advise on al l  matters deal ing i ,r ' i th birds whether

wild birds or otherwise. 
' I 'he 

subject is of the utmost im-

portance, not only to the farmer but also to the fisherman,

the fc-rrestcr, the g'ame preserver, the gardener, the agricul-

turist,  and the pisciculturist;  other avocations may be affected

but I  take these as the principal ly concerned. I t  wi l l  he

noticed that I have now narrowed down my remarks to a

point rvhich will only allow of my dealing with the value of

our British birds, and I propose eventually to deal with these

a The frstate lVa,gaaine, March, T92L, p. 176.
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more or iess species by species. I t  is f i rst necessary, horv-
ever, to real ise some of the dif f icult ies rvhich confront a
student of the subject. 

'

l 'he investigation of the food of birds demands an
int imate knorvledge, not only of ornithology but also of
botan-y and entomology, in order that the contents of crop
or stol lrach nray be accurately determined. I t  must be re-
rnembered that these contents are often in a disintegrated
condit ion, owing to part ial  digestion, rvhich renders identi f ica-
t ion extremely dif f icult  even to an expert.  N{oreover, experi-
ments have shorvn that some birds digest their food so rapicl ly
that after four hours no trace of i t  remains in their al iment-
ary canal. An examination of the faces, therefore, becomes
imperative, and this is even nlore dif f icurt to carry out.
Ha'r'ing identified rhe animal or vegetable matter, it
requires a competent zoologist and botanist to decide
horv much of the matter could have been beneficial,
or injurious, to man. As regards animal remains, I  have
used the term zoolclgist in a rvide sense, and am not thinking
so much of our raptorial as of our piscivorous birds. certain
fish and other marine creatures, which are eagerly taken
by sonre birds, are themselves predacious on fish which
are of great commercial value, and some fish, which
are themselves valuable, destroy smolts which in the
aggregate are more valuable. It is, of course, generally
recognisei l  that certain seeds are useful and others injuri-
ous; i t  is not so g'eneral ly known that some birds by prrr irrg
these seeds whole and undestroyed become actual distr ibuting
agents of noxious weeds. The fact, therefore, that bircls
may be seen energetically feeding on certain injurious seeds
does not prove that they are destroying them; only an ex-
amination of the stomach contents and the feces u,ill reveal
the value of their act ivi t ies. Insects cannot be classed sum-
marily as harmful; because some may destroy vegetabre
matter it does not always follow that their particular food
is of value to man; again certain insects prev on others, and
we are apt to forget the services of the earth worm and
to ignore that pattern of industry, the bee.

Enough has been said to show that the question of the

L7
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food of bircls is not one rvhich can be decided by a casual

observer; the misdeeds of birds are much more manifest than

the hidden benefi ts they confer. I  rnust here point out that

actual, but unintended, harm has been done to birds by

describing certain species as harmless lvhen certain indi-

viduals of that species are knorvn, exceptional l f  i t  may be,

to lapse. 
'fhe 

gamekeeper who shoofs a L,ong-Eared Owl,

or a Kestrel,  in the act of taking a young Pheasant from his

rearing fielcl is apt to snigger when he reads in text books

that Kestrels and I-ong-eared Owls l ive entirely on insects,

mice, and such l ike creatures, and by such statements he is

led to classify al l  scientists as l iars. Enough al lorvance for

individual i ty has never, to my mind, been made in birds.

Because there are ma.n-eating tigers. it does not follow that

all are man-eaters I and the existence of rogue-elephants does

not show that al l  are rogues : conversely because Kestrels

and Long-eared Owls are beneficial as species it does not

fol low that an individual rvi l l  not occasional ly develop bad

habits. I  know of a case rvhere one of a pair of Ravens

caused great damage among hi l l  f locks by picking out the

eyes and tongues of newly-born lambs; the bird was shot

in the act, but the remaining bird was spared, found another

mate, no more damage rvas done, and in due course a brood

was reared.

The above remarks wil l  shorv that, in addit ion to being

zr zoological and botanical specialist, the investigator of the

food of birds rvill require also to be an observant fielcl-

natural ist who wil l  have part icularly ' to satisfv himself

whether the food selected is of choice or of necessity. He

will, moreover, nave to see whether birds when searching for

food (such as wireworms) harmful to man, uproot cereals

(such as corn), and i f  so he wil l  have to balance the bad that

is done against the good. Only in July, r9r9, N{r J. H.

Gurney wrote to me from Norfolk that Rooks had been very

destructive to his swede turnips;-( ' [ f1s1 being hoed, the

remaining plants naturally drooped, and the Rooks, thinking

this was caused by wirewornls, accordingly came and dug

them out-a curious instance of instinct at fault. " The

actual amount of grain eaten by Grouse or Blackgame during
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a rvet harvest, when the stooks of corn have had to remain
in the field for a long time, is trivial as compared rvith the
quantity they tread down and foul with their excreta. Only
a f ield observer is qual i f ied to assess the loss caused on such
occasions, and the investigator laboriously deternrining the
intestinal contents of any bird is not in a posit ion to ap-
preciate such damage. Here i t  may be pointed out that,
although a bird may be discovered to have been eai ing grain.
i t  is quite possible that this grain may have dropped on the
ground and, as it would therefore never have been in-
gathered, i t  cannot be regarded as anvthing but rvi .rste. The
value of f i rst-hand observation in the f ield cannot be over-
estimated, and i t  may be said that though the dif f icult ies of
the scientist are great, in that they require the ski l ful  classi-
f icat ion of certain specif ic remains, those of the f ield natural ist
are even greater, since the only evidence at his disposal is
purely problematical.

In order that the proper value of any species may be
sett led, i t  is essential that investigations shal l  be-carr ied out
throughcut the year, and in dif ferent parts of Great Bri tain.
The publication of single observations on the food of birds
has done such incalculable harm in the past that I feel I may
be ai loweci to emphasrse this remark, although i t  is so
obvious, by giving one or two exampres. A wagtai l  takes
a small trout in December from a fish hatcher.v in Bute : are
al l  wagtai ls to be at once banned? The contents of a wood
Pigeon's crop, consist ing of r89 rarva of a moth destructive
to fruit  and forest trees, taken in June, is exhibited in a
Natural Flistory N{useum : are we at once to conclude that
the wood Pigeon is one of the most valuable birds to the
hort iculturist and forester ? A starl ing is shot in Kent in
the summer gorged rvith cherries : are we at once to slay
Starl ings perennial ly and throughout the country ? I repeat
that single observations are worse than useless, and I cannot
too strongly urge the danger of personar opinion as opposed
to the results of organised scientific enquiry. Granted an
investisation throughout the year and throughout Great
Britain, the investigator wilr have to remember that every
bird reguires a certain bulk of food each day. The volu-

t 9
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metric, or percentage by bulk, method of apportioning the

crop or stomach contents must therefore be employed rather

than the various modifications of numerical s-vstems which

formerly satisfied enquirers. It is only by use of the

volumetric system that scientific accuracy can be assured.

I think I have said sufficient to make it clear that the

question of the foocl of birds is one rvhich can only be

decided, after laborious and unremitt ing care, by more than

a usually ski l led scientist.  I  cannot claim to be an original

worker in the interesting f ield of avian dietet ics, but, such is

my interest in the rvelfare of birds, I  think I may safely say

that I have perusr:d most of the authoritative literature on

the subject.? I t  wi l l  be my endeavour to give you the gist of

this col lected material,  and, as much of i t  is controversial.

you must forgive me if  I  appear to rush in where angels

(otherrvise scientists) fear to tread. 
'Ihe 

actual value of

many species has been mathematical ly, or volurnetr ical ly,

worked out in tables showing the actual percentage of bene-

f icial,  injurious, and neutral food consumed. In the fol low-

ing renrarks, however, I have decided not to quote figures,

but to try, as short ly as possible, to give the econornic status

of the varions srrecies. I  shal l  qual i fy my summat'res or rne

value of our birds by a final definition of my ideas as regards

their protection.

With this somewhat lengthy preamble we arrive at the

consideration of the benefits, or otheru,ise, rendered by our

Brit ish birds. I  do not propose to deal u' i th uncommon or

local residents in, or rare visi tors to, Great Bri tain, and the

fol lowing synopsis has only been arr ived at by an attempt

to reconci le the expressed opinions (often diameti ical ly

opposed) of recognised authorit ies with my own observations

as a f ield natural ist.  Taking the: various famil ies, as

arranged by modern systenratists, the first placed is the

Corai.dae, u'hich includes :-

Tno Rnvrn-Destructive and of doubtful utiliry, but on

account of i ts rari ty i t  seems undesirable that i t  should be

7 S€€ Btsltoc+nepnr at end.
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interfered rvith unless where it is too numerous and is
attacking sheep and lambs- TnB cannlou cnosl-f{a15n-
ful and useless except as a destroyer of garbage an,.l
carr ion. THB Hooorp Cnow-Injurious; though i t  may
take carrion, some insect food, and garbage, it attacks
weakly lambs, arnd on the shore destroys mussels an.l
cockles. ' fse 

Jecroew-Does more good than harm,
but may be too nunlerous in some locarit ies; inimical to
ganre and other birds and their eggs and young. Tur
Roor-Grain appears to be i ts preferred food, and i t  has
other bad habits. but i t  destroys many injurious insects;
of 'ecent years the species has much increased, and shoul. l
be reduced in numbers. 

'I'ur 
Macpr'-Ijeneficial to agri-

culture, but destructive to game and other birds and their
eggs and young. THr Jav-Beneficial to agriculture,
but destroys small  birds and their .young" and eggs; de-
struct ive in orchards and gardens.

of the family sturnide only 'ne species need be considered
here :-

Tsn Srenr,lNc-Formerly did as much, if not more, good
than harm I its numbers have of late vears increased to
such an extent that i t  is now obl iged to supplement i ts
useful diet by taking valuabre food; i t  should be reduced.

The farnily Fringillitta includes, so far as \4re are here con-
cerned :-

TUB GnnENl''rNcH--A pest on the farm and in the garden,
but with the barance of ut ir i ty in i ts favour rvhere not too
plentrfur. l  He HAwFTNcH-where numerous does much
harm in gardens, but takes large numbers of caterpi lrars
and other insects rvhen feecling its young. T'Hn Goror.rNcrr
-Dist inct ly beneficiar, though i t  may aid in distr ibution
of some noxious *'eed seeds. THr Srsxr*-whoily in-
nocuous and. possihr-v beneficiar. THn Housr-S'aRnow-
In spite of any go.d done by i ts insectivorous nestr ings,
this species is one of our \rrorst agricurturar pests ;  i t  not
only deprives purery insect-eating birds of their food, but
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ousts them from their nesting places; in torvns this species

was certainly of some value as a scavenger in the days

before motor cars, and may be of some use still. Tse

Tnpn-SpeRnorv- -Far more locally distributed than the

preceding species, and probably does no more harm than

good. THs CHnrrINclH-The bulk of its food is of neutral

value, and what harm it  does is rather nlore than bal-

anced by the good it does. THr Lrr.vwpr-Occasionally in-

jurious, but balance of ut i l i ty very largely in i ts favour.

THB Lessnn Rsopon and TnB Twrrn-Wholly innocuous

if not beneficial.  
' fnB 

But- lr txcs--For quite half  the year

most destructive in orchards; i t  confers no benefi t  on agri-

culture, i ts food being either of value or of a neutral

nature. 
' [ 'nn 

CnosssILr-Injurious to the forester an']

orchard keeper, but does not occur in suff icient uutl t l lers

in this country to cause any considerable damzrge. 
' I 'uu

CoRN-BuNrtNc-Occasional ly injurious, but balance of

ut i l i ty very largely in i ts favour. TnB Yrr,tow HeNlNtsn--

Activi t ies are beneficial or neutral,  though at t inres i t  is

injurious to cereals. 
' I 'nr 

RBno-Burrlxc--M' 'hol ly inno

cuous and possibly beneficial.  Tne SNow-BuNTIN(;-

Absolutel-y harmless and possibly beneficial.

Of the family Aloudida only one species need be con-

sidered :--

THo Srvrenr---The injury i t  does to seecl corn and other

crops is far outweighed by the destruction i t  causes to

noxious insects.

The farnily Motacillitlte includes :-

TsB wacrAlls-Al l  of which are wholly innocuous; more-

over, they help to keep dou'n many noxious creatures, such

as the rvater-snai l ,  rvhich is the secondary host of the l ive, ' '

f luke in sheep. l 'Hr Prprrs-wholly innocuous and pos-

sibly beneficial.

The family Certhi idce \s represented by :-

TnB Tnen-Cnrapan-Whollv innocuous and possibly bene-

f icial.
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The farnily Sittide comprises only :-

l'se Nu'rurarcn--Wholly innocuous and possibly beneficial.

The family Regu,lida includes :-

THn Golocnnsr-Entirely beneficial.

l 'he familv ParidcB provides an armv of industrious
rvorkers :--

Tne Gnper Tlr-A most valuable destroyer of injurious

insects, but does damage to r ipe fruit .  J 'nB Coer. TrT--

A most valtrable destroyer of insects, though i t  may do
some damage to fruit .  TnB BruB Trr-One of the most
valuable destrovers of injurious insects, but does damage
to r ipe fruit .  TnB Louc-rerrBo Tn, Mensn Trr, and
Wrr.r.ow Trr-Innocuous and probably beneficial.

Of the family Loniiclre rve need only here consider :-

TlrB Rro-BAcKED Sunlrn-Decidedly beneficial, but takes
small  birds and their young, some of which are themselves
beneficial.

f'he next family, the Sylaiida, includes :-

l'nr. WurrnrnRoAT and GanoBN WeRsrBn-What little
damage they do in gardens is more than compensated for
b,v the nature of their other food. THr Br.ecxcep-In
snral l  nunrbers probably does more good than harm, but
is an undeniable pest in gardens rvhen fruit is ripe. Tne
RBBn-WaRBLER, MensH-WARBIER, Saocn-WARBLBI,
Wrlr,ow-WeRsrBn, Woon-WaRnLrn, and Cnrnr.cuerr
may be regarded as innocuous i f  not as beneficial.

The family Tu,rdida comprises :-

Tnn N'hsrr,n' lnnusn-Is much more beneficial than harm-
ful;  any harm it  does is to fruit .  Tnr Soxc-Tunusn.-
Anv darnage it may do to fruit is rnore than compensated
for by the good i t  does during the rest of the ycar. 

' Isr

Rpownrc and Frrr.onane-These winter visi tors .deserve
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every protection. Tnn Br,ecrsrno-The amount of darn-

age it does is not compensated for by any good it may do.
'Inc 

Rruc-Ouznr,-Wholly innocuous and possibly bene-

ficial. 
'fHr 

Reosranr-Beneficial. Tsn Rosrx Reo-

BREAsT-Occasional ly injurious, but balance of ut i l i ty very

largely in its favour. THn NrcnrrNcAlF-\A'holly innocu-

ous and possibly beneficial.  THr Srovrcsl l  and WHIN-
sHar-$sneficial. Turi Wsnern.+n-Wholly innocuous

and possiblv beneficial.

Only one species of the family Accentoridce cal ls for atten-

t ion :-

Tne HBocr-SpARRow-Wholly innocuous and possibly

beneficial

The family ()inclida has only one representative :-

THs Drppnn-Food aquatic. and though accused of taking

small  l ish and spawn it  is certainl.v most destructive to

some of the worst enemies of these precious products.

The family Troglotiytida is that of :-

TsB WnBN-Dist inct ly beneficial.

- fhe 
next family Xluscicapida, as i ts nante shorvs, is bene-

f icial ;  i t  includes. so far as we are g6nsslnsd ;-

Tnr Coiuuow and the Prro l iLvcercHBn-Beneficial in the

highest degree.

The family Hirundinida includes :-

Tsa Sr,vnl low, HousB-MARTIN, and Sexo-Nlenrtx-Al l  of

rvhich are entirely insectivorous and most beneficial.

fhe family Picida cotrtprises :--

THe WooDpEcKERS-Insectivorous and entirely benefici .r l .

TuB WnvNucx-Entirel.v beneficial.

Only one representative of the fanri l-v Cuculide need be

considered here :-
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Tna CucKClo-A nrost useful bird which does no harnr
devours hairy caterpil lars as no other bird rn,i l l  do.

The familv Cyp.selide is represented by :-
'fne 

Swrr,r-Insectivorous ancl entirely beneficial.

The familv C:a|ritnulgidce includes :.-

Tse NrcHryen-chief ly consLlmes insects which are in-
jurious to agriculture, a smar! proport ion of i ts food being
insects of a neutral character.

The fanrily alcedini,dce has onry one representative which
need be mentioned here :-

Tnr Krucprsnrn-By far the greatest proport ion of i ts
food is of a neutral nature; any injuries i t  may inf l ict are
amply compensatecl for b;r the good it does in destroying
injurious insects and their rarve, rvhich are destructive to
eggs and fry of fish.

'fhe 
families Flanrnre'ida and Srrigide include :-

THs l lenN Owl..  SHonr-Eanpo Orvl,  and Tervwv Owr._
All  of which are ertremery beneficial to agricurture, fee,r-
ing mostly on voles, mice, etc. TnB LoNc-EenBo orvr is,
however, occasionai ly troubreso're to g.ame preservers.
TrrB Lrrrr.n Orvl (an imported specie, io England) nray
possibly do less harm than good.

Most of the Fnlcott ida on the Brit ish r ist have been. and are,
so persecuted that the,v rneri t  protection because of their very
rarity. Of the les,j rare ._

Tsn BuzZr\RD probably does nrore goocl than harnr. l .sr
GoroRN Eacru-General ly u.elconred in the Highlands,
* 'here i t  helps to l<eep dor,vn trre number of mountain hares,
but is at t i rnes cornprained of as attacking sheep and
lambs' TsB 'Sp,rnR<>w Her,vx-N'<-rre injuriou.s than bene-
f icial ;  i t  ki l ls srnai l  birds, many of rvhich are of use ro man,
indiscriminatery. l 'nr i  prnrcRrNE FercoN----Arlore injurious
than beneficiar; i t  crestroys game of considerabre varue.

25
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TrrB Hossv-'Far rnore beneficial than otherwise. Tsti

NlBnrtx-Probably not so beneficial as harmfi:l. 
'fHa

Krsrner,-Balance of ut i l i ty entirely in i ts favour, in spite

of occasional and brief havoc amongst young game-birds.

The next family for consideration is the Plmlacrocoracicl,e,

which includes :-

Tuo ConMoRANT and Ss^+c-Extremely destructive, eat flat

and other f ish, taking good and bad indiscriminately; most

noxious in fresh rvaters. .

The fanr i lv  Su l ide.compr ises : -

TlrB GnwNBr--Extremely destructive to fish, many of

rvhich are, however, predaceous on their fellorvs.

We now come to the family AnatidCI, r,vhich includes many

species of considerable value as food for man; many of these

birds are only winter visi tants to this country, and the r,vhole

family may be summarised as innocuous and, more or less,

beneficial.  We may, however, notice :-

TrrB GnBv I.nc-(ioosn--The only Goose which breeds with

uS, rvhich is at.  t imes harmful to the farmer; and the

Merr,enp or \A,zlro Ducr- which occasionally destrovs

cereals and has been accused of taking spawn.

The family Mergid(o, or Diving Ducks, includes :--

'lnr 
GoosrrNnBR and Rro-BnrasrED MBnc:rNsBp-Q6n-

sume vast quanti t ies of f ish, and must be classed as

injurious.

The family Ardeidce only comprises one species so far as we

are concerned :-

Tnn HrnoN-Occasionally injurious to fresh rvater fish,

but balance of utility largely in its favour.

The family Charadriid'a contains many species w'hich are

edible, and may be certainly classed not only as innocuous
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but also as rnost beneficial to man. I  need not enumerate
them al l ,  but rvould remind you that the family includes :-

f'l: \Vooncc-lcr, S*rrns, KNor, SaNorrnRRS, DuNltN,
RBosHeNx_. Gouwtrs, CuRLEw, Wurunnrt,  ploveRs,

ovsmn-cArcHpn, and the LepwrNG, the last named is of
the greatest benefi t  to the agricurturist.  Enthusiasts who
demand that no " Plovers' eggs " should ever be taken
forget that by allorving the eggs to be picked up till April
r5th an actual benefi t  is conferred on the species. There
is always a g'rave danger that the earlier broods will conre
into the world at a t ime rvhen insect food is scarce; the
later, therefore, the eggs are hatched the more chance
there is of there being a sufficiency of this class of food.

'I'he 
next family to be dealt with is the Larid

THn conlr,r* Gur,r-Lives almost entirely on 'r iscel laneous
marine organisnrs ancl mollusca *,hich are of no value, and
though it rnav take a ferv food fish it nray be regarded as
practical ly harmless. Tnn Hnnnruc Guu-Takes a certain
proport ion of food f ishes, but i t  feeds nrainlv on valueless
marine organisms and moilusca, and i t  arso destroys a
considerable amount of injurious insects. Tnn GnTATE*
Brecr-necKED Gr'r.-Takes garbage ancr carrion, but very
harmful to f ish, and attacks sickry rambs; nrust be crassed
as injurious. f 'nB LBssBR Brecn-BACKED Grlr--usefur as
a scaveng'er, and destro-vs quanti t ies of noxious insects, but
injuriorrs to f ish; rna-v be crassed as har' .r fur. ' . fs '  

Blecr-
HEADED Gur.r.-Lives mainry on miscei laneous marine
organisms of no varue; i t  crevours mavflv ancr ephemeridre
prized b-y anglers, but from the farnrers' point of view
it far nrore than compensates any harnr i t  ma-y r ic
bv the good it cloes. .}rt 

Krr. .l.akes 
foocl fish,

but probablv not to the injurious extent *.hich is generai ly
supposed. TnB 

'fn:nrqs-prey 
on fish. but take yollng cozrr-

f ish and other f ish of sanre famiry which when adurt are
known to devour salmon smolts wholesale

Next in the order of arrangement conres the famiry
Stercorariide, comprising :_

27
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Tne Sxuas-Predatory in their habits and only injurious
in so far as they molest other species rvhich nray be, in part,
beneficial.

The family Alcidce follows, and this includes :-

THs RazoRBrLL and GurrlErvrols-Take a certain propor-
tion of food fishes. Lrrrr,B Aur and p17pp1ry-Live almost
entirely on small crustacea.

The family Procelariida comprises :-

TnB PerRrls-.-Probably quite innocuous.

The family Puffinida includes:-

Tue SuBARwATERS and Fur,naen-Also probably quite ir^.
nocuous.

The family Cohmbida represents :-

THn Drvrns-Piscivorous and, though of l i tt le influence
in the open sea, are very injurious to fish in inland waters.

The family Podicipedida comprises :-

THB GnBsBs--Consume a certain amount of small fish, but
destroy insects and larve detrimental to food fishes, and
are probably mainly innocuous.

The family RaIIide includes :-

TnB Retls, CRlres, MooRnBn, and Coor'-Wholly in-
nocuous and, more or less, beneficial; the MoonHrw, how-
ever, has been accused of taking grain.

The next famil-v for consideration is the Colunrbidte, all of.
which, it must be remembered, have a certain gastronomic
value. The family comprises :--

THe Srocrc Dovt-Where numerous is as injurious as the

Woop PrGBoN, vvhich is one of the worst agricultural pests.

Tnr Rocr l)ovB-Probably differs very little from its con-

geners, but is far more rare. THB Tunrre Dovn-Any
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good' i t  does cannot be balanced by the injuries i t  causes
to the farmer and to the fruit gro\ver.

The family PhasianidCI includes the most valuable of game
birds, from a food point of view, which we possess, and
includes :-

Tnn P'rese*r--Far more beneficial than harmful;  i ts
principal food being injurious weeds and insects, but in
numbers of more than one bird per acre it is liable to
become harmful. THn PanrRrDGE-Any damage done by
this spec:ies is more than counter-baranced by the amount of
injurious weeds and insects i i '  consumes cluring the greaier
part of the .vear. 

'I'Hn 
Quan-\;ery uncontrnon, and

rvholly innocuous if not beneficial.

The renraining family is the Tetraonid.a, which comprises
valuable game birds from a food point of view :-

THp cepeRcerrrr '-- Is in part injurious to forestry, but
destroys noxious insects. TrtB Bracr Gnousn-chief food
is moorland vegetation of no value, and i t  destroys noxious
insects, but is at times very destructive to young conifer
plantat ions, and in autumn it  raids stubbles. Tnr Gnousr
-chief food is heather and moorrand vegetation of no
value; destroys noxious insects; i t  makes occasional raids
in autumn to stubbles, but corn is not a suitable foocl.
Tse Pre

The foregoing remarks are an attempt to summarise
very brief lv the value of our Bri t ish birds. The f inal con-
sideration, how we are to make the best use of them, st i l l
remains, and this brings us to the question of protection. I
do not, horvever, propose to offer any detailed criticigm of
our exist ing Game Laws or wi ld Birds protection Acts, but
will simply deal gr,nerally with the subject.

If a balance of Nature was ever made by a Divine pro-
vidence, it has long ago been upset by man. We musr now
take the world as we find it, and possibry rvith some thought
as to what we wish to make it. certain raptorial birds,
formerly commonr have now disappeared. Grouse, which i1

29
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is alleged only began to eat corn early in the riineteenth

century, now come down annually to our upland stubbles.

Black-headed Gulls, in days gone by regarded as one of the

farmers' best fr iends, are now said to eat his cornr and

similar changes in the habits of many other birds have been

recorded. I f  ever there was a balance of Nature, we are

to-day total lv ignorant of rvhat i t  was, and our object should

norv be to establish a new balance in conformity rvith the

present condit ions of our country. But at the same t ime rve

must real ise, assuming that a balance once existed, that any

interference has probably been made by man in his own

interests, rvhether misdirected or not, and i t  therefore be-

hoves us to be guided by scienti f ic investigations before rve

ourselves interfere with Nature as .we now f ind i t .  Persons

engaged in fish hatchery, in game rearing, or in other similar

businesses which offer unusual attract ions to birds, shoulc

take al l  possible care to keep temptation out of their s 'av.

Such a precaution as the nett ing of small  fruit  at the t ime

when it  is r ipe or r ipening, to protect i t  from the ravages of

birds rvhich at other t imes are harmless i f  not beneficial,

should obviously be a general practice. 
' Ihe 

old adage,
" One can have too much of a good thing, " can aptly be

applied to birds, and a system of repression seems to offer a

ztia media out of the difficulty. It is, hou'ever, not so easy

to decree that no species should be al lorved to become so

numerous as to be a pest in any part icular distr ict;  here the

volatility (if I may use such a term) of the bird presents itself

in i ts most dif f icult  aspect. I t  also seems i l logical to expect

that the reduction in numbers of a species rvhich has become

harmful to man (because i t  has increased to such an extent

that i t  has exhausted i ts normal sustenance and is therefore

compelled to take valuable food) will immediately cure it of

its newly formed bad habits so that what individuals of the

species are left will at once be converted from sinners to
saints.

Birds should be protected by law, but we cannot in al l
cases apply the laws which govern man to birds. Man is an
educated creature, and can be punished for any moral lapse
by man-made lau's. Birds are uneducated, and must perforce
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be judged by a standarcl set up by man, as to whether they

are beneficial or harmftrl to his interests. This apparentl-y

simple difference is, horvever, rendered complex fry the fact

that many birds rvhich are occasionally beneficial are at times

harrnful, and it is therefore necessar_y to rveigh their benefits

against their injuries. 
' lake, 

for example, the Sparrorv,
which feeds i ts young exclusively on insect food, thereby
doing incalculable good to man, but which in harvest t ime
consumes enormous quanti t ies of grain. The advice. to ki l l
the bird in flagrante delictu and spare it at other seasons,
seems at f i rst thought obvious; but ornithologists wil l  tel l
you that the Sparrow is prolific, rearing three broods a year,
and that were there no Sparrows there would be more in-
sectivorous birds of other species which are deprived of.
nesting-places and of sustenance, and so kept in check by the
" avian rat. " The whole question of the plus and minus
value of birds demands most considerate attention. I t  is
not one to be dismissed as tr ivial.  As examples I may take
the question of the disposal of garbage; here one can hardly
estimate the important part played by gul ls in r idding our
rivers and estuaries of the offal and f i l th which emanates
from sewers, ve.ssels, slaughter-yards, and many other
sources. Nor would any summary of the activi t ies of birr ls
be complete without mention of the periodic plagues of voles,
one of which, in r89r-2,8 infected from Z2o to r2oo square
miles of upland farms on the Borders; on this occasion
Short-EareC Orvls, Rooks, Kestrels, anrl  sueh uncommon
visitors as Ruzzards, congregated on the infccted area
and waged war on the devastating voles. probablv these
l i t t le beasts rvould have been destroyed, as is usual in such
cases, by some epidemic disease fol lowing on their over-
crowding or as they exhausted their food, but the birds
eertainl,v did great execution, and the numbers of voles they
consunred were enormous. 

'when 
we reflect that a single

bird, rvhose actual u'eiqht may be but ounces, wi l l  consume

8 other similar outbreaks are mentioned in 1 sam.. v. 6 and
VI. 4, 5, ll, and occurred in Essex 1d80, Kent 16Ib, Kent 164g,
Essex 1660, Norfolk 1754, Gloucestershire 18lB-14, La plata
1872-3, Roxburgh 1875-6, Ilungary 18ZE-6, and Thossaly Iggl-2.
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in a -vear u'hat nrav be reckoned in hundrecl-weights, we

real ise that u'e ought to knor.v more about the food of birds.

Prodigies of valour' ,  frorn a human point of vierv, are dai ly

performed by certain birds in their war against noxious

insects. \Vhi le feeding i ts young the Blue Tit  has been

calculated to dispose of 4o,ooo caterpi l lars, of rvhich, in one

year, the same observer reckons i t  consumes 2oo,ooo. A

Redstart has been seetr to capture 6oo f l ies in one hour, and

a pair of Wrens destroyed some rz,ooo f l ies, moths' eggs

and larve during the short period of rearing their young.

It  has been calculated that ro,ooo Skylarks rvould consume

2Z tons of food in one year, of which zt tons would be

cereals; during' the period, however, they would destroy

Jo,ooo,ooo injurious insects and 3o,ooo slugs, which, i f  left

to themselves, would prove a veri table agricultural plague.

Even the Sparrow, already described as the " avia,n ratr"

has been adjudged ( i t  must be confessed by a sentimental ist)

as capable of disposing of a total of 5o5,44o,ooo,ooo cater-

pi l lars in England in one year alone. Some idea of the

damage done bv insects may be gathered from the fol lowing

notes :-A single caterpi l lar after 56 days consumes 86 t imes
its original weight-aphis, or plant l ice, in r88z caused

{r,75o,ooo rvorth of damage in Brit ish hop f ields-in a

single field of oats {7o worth of damage has been known

to have been done by leather-jackets, the grub of the crane-
fly (" daddy long-legs "). I interpolate these remarks here
because I have not hitherto drarvn attention to the enormous
amount of injury which insects would do u'ere they not keit t
in check by birds; in this connection i t  is important to observe
what a large quanti ty of food is dai ly consumed by our
feathered friends. As a whole they may be regarded as
greedy, and the class Aaes may be summarised as omniver-
ous : u'hat we require is some guiding spir i t  to enable us to
frame legislation for the protection of those species which
are beneficial or innocuous to man.

The making of laws is always controversial and dif t icult ,
and when dealing q' i th such creatures as birds the contro-
versies and difficulties are even greater. My recommenda-
t ion is that there should be ser up in this country an
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Ornithological Advisory Bureau (similar to that now at u'ork

in the United States of America as :r section of the Biological

Survey carr ied on by the Department of Agriculture) com-

posed not only of scientists and f ield-natural ists but also of

agriculturists. I  u.ould here remind you that anything rn'e

knorv in this country as to the food of birds has hitherto been

due to private enquiry. Thanks to the labours of a few

scientific n'orkers rve knorv the food of a few species, but,

as I have endeavoured to sholr. , ,  birds are such volat i le

creatures-here to-day and gone to-morrorv, in some seasoirs

numerous, in others absent from a local i ty-that we require

a small, permanent, authoritative body of specialists to

rvatch over the birds, and, at the same t ime, protect them
from man and man from them. It has already been sug-
gested that certain species have increased to such an extent
that they are now obliged to supplement their useful diet by
taking food which is of value to man : one of the first duties
of the bureau would be to take a census of such birds and,
if found necessary, authorise their repression but not
their extermination. I  would give this bureau ful l
control of the nation's birds, game birds and wild birds al ike,
and would make i t  the sole authorit .v for framing new laws,
for making special local orders, and the final arhiter in dis-
putes regarding agricultural damage done by birds. More-
over, I  u'ould make this bureau the competeni authority ro
grant l icenses, either to persons to col lect birds for scienti f ic
purposes, or to persons engaged in industr ies, to ki l l  birds
rvhich were proved, to the bureau's satisfact ion, to be injuri-
ous to their interests. rt may be argued that this process
might be too slorv, and that before the bureau came to a
decision the damage would have been done. In most cases,
however the bureau would be able to decide on past experi-
ence, and, in other cases, an immediate but temporarv license,
restricted to the locality of alleged damage, to kill the offend-
ing birds, would pacify the complainant, if not remedy the
trouble. when really rare birds were concerned the bureau
would, of course, use its discretion with greater circum-
spection. I have no fear that this bureau, if carefully con-
stituted, n'ould fail in its duties either on account of senti-
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mentai i ty or brutal i ty. we al l  know the anrount , f .
indisputable evide'ce that has to be corroborated before a
human being can be condemned; as a bird rover I  shourd
expect that similar evidence would be produced before any
species was branded as total ly injurious to man. our present
legislation affecting birds has been drawn up with little or no
regard to the results of scienti f ic enquiry, and thus birds,
good and bad, are protected arike; under an ornithorogicar
Advisory Bureau, rvorking as I have incricated, the birds
would be mhde to either exonerate or concremn themserves.
No single nation has the r ight to regarcr i ts bircrs as a purery
nationztl asset since they comprise species, man-y of which are
only sunrmer or winter visi tants; i f  ever there ,uu, " question
rvhich cal led for internationar consideration i t  i r ,  for the
above-mentioned reason- the protection of Birds. I  woul. i
therefore expect that the Brit ish ornithorogicar Advisorv
Bureau w'ould treat rvi th other nations so as to ensure the
safety of our featherecr visi tants when they reave our country.
I t  has been stated that on the continent, notabry in France
and ltaly, where every bird of whatever species is indis_
criminately ki l led, insect pests are no more frequent or severe
than they are in this country where birds have lons enjoyed
the benefi ts of protection. I  do not by any means accept this
statement in toto and i t  is remarkabre that, of recent years,
our continental fr iends shourd have strongly urged an Inter-
national Protection of Birds. I t  is surer_v con-ceivabre that
this so-cal led protection of ours has been so rnisdirected as
to have fai led to do the good expected of i t  but, rvhether or
no, as regards the varue of birds, I  adhere to the berief_so
tersely put b,v NI. N{ichelet, the dist inguished French ornitho-
logist-" f,'oiseau peu,t aiare s&ns l;ho*^r, ,nol, I,homme
ne peut uiz,re sans I,oisea,u.., '
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1862. 
'l'scnuor, 

FnBnrnrc pB-" Destructive Insects and the
Immense Util i ty of Birds " (lournal of the Roval
Ag'ricultural Society, Vol. xxii i ., pp. 23 t-246. r86z).

1865. NeerrR, Culnles Orrlrl '  GRAHAM-The Food, Us,2.
and Beau.ty of British Birds.

r88r. Enw:rnos, '1.-On the Protection of lVild IJirJs,
Banff ,  r88r.

1885. GunNnv, J. H., and Others-The House Sparrow.

1886. N'IoRRrs, Rev. F. O.-The Sparroza Shooter,

r8gz. ARcnrserD, C. F.-(' Wild Birds, Useful and Injuri-
ous " (Journal of the Rontal Agricultu.ral Society of
England, Vol. III., pp. 658-684. r89z).

r8gz. C.qlncnRr, ERnr 6p-{'Wild Birds in Relation to
Agriculture " (Journal' of the Royal tlgricultural
Society of England, Yol. III., pp. :25-3:38. 8gz).

1893. \,\rersoN, JoHN-Oznithology in Relation to Agricul-
tu.re and H orticulture,

1893. Cononaux, JoHN-" Ornithology in relation to Agri-
culture and Horticulture " (I{atural Sci.ence, April,
r8g:) .

1895. ScHrrcH, I)R., and FrsseR, W. R.--ManuaI of
F'orestry, pp. r 2o-r3r. r895.

1896. Grr,uoun, Jouw--" Bird Investigation. An Inquiry
-concerning the Relation of certain Birds to the Agri-
cultural Interest as shewn by their Diet. " (Reprint
from Trans. Hi.ghland and Agricultural Societtt of
Scotland, Vol. VIII. 1896).

I1896-8..] Tnr Rover. Socr'rv FoR THEpnorrcrroN oFBrnps.
Educational Leaflets, r-24.

1899. Tncnrunrrn, \,V. B.-The House Sparrow.
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r9o5. Srnlrn,  H. H.-( '  Wi ld Birds and the Farnt  ' ;

( loternal Farners' Club, 1905, pp. z4z-z6o).

19o6. FIooerR, Cncrr H.-" Fruit Grorving and Bird Pro-
tection " (Journal Soc. Arts, 19o6, Vol. IV., pp.,

7z-88).

rgo7. LosH THoRrE, D., and Hoer, L. E.-Report on the
b-ood of the Black-Headed GmII.

rgo7. Turonal.o, Fnrn V.-" Economic Ornithology in
Relation to Agriculture, Horticulture and Forestry. "

(Reprint from Science Progress, Oct., rgo1).

r9o8. LArorerv, T. G.-({ Food of the Black-Headed Gull "

(Reprint from Ann. Scot. Nat, Hist., luly, r9o8).

r9o8. ARcsrH.rLD, C. F.-( 'Wi ld Birds,  Useful  and Harm-
ful " (loumal of the Royal Agricultural Society,
r9o8, pp. r - r6).

r9o8. Newsrtreo, RosBnr-" The Food of some Brit ish
Birds " (Supt>lement to the lournal of the Board. of
Agriculture, Yol. XV., No. 9, Dec., rgo8).

r9o9. HERneN, 'Olro, and Owrw, J. A,.-Birds tJseful and
Ilirds Harmful

r9ro. Cor,r.rucB, Walren E.-Report to the Cou,ncil ot' the
Land Agents' Society upon the Feeding Habits of the
Rook.

rgr2. HeuuoNo, J.-" An Investigation concerning the Food
ol Certain Birds " (Journal Agricultural Society.

ryrz).

rgr2. Cor-r,lNcr, War,rtrR E.-" The Food of the Bullfinch "

(Reprint from lournal of Economic l l iology, June,
ryrz).

rgr2. Fronrucr, LauRA-" The Food of Birds " (Reprint
from the Trans. Highland and Agricultural Society
of Scotland. ryrz\.

r9r3. Cor.l.tucn, Wallon E.--" I 'he Food and Feeding
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Habits of the Pheasant " (lownal of the
Agents' Society. r913, pp. 583-586).
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r9r3. SunnolK exo EssBx FrsHnny BoeRo-Report of Sub-
Comm,ittee: To Inaestigate the Feeding Habits ot
Gulls during the year rgr3.

rgr3. Corr,tNcB, Wer-'rrn E.-The Food of sonle l lr it ish
WiId Birds.

rgr4. AuursrnRD, W. H.-" Birds fhat are Land and Water
Feeders " (I.rans. Dumfries and Galloway Nat. Hist.
and Ant iq.  Soc. Third Ser ies,  Vol .  I I . ,  rgr3-r4,  pp.
r 35- r 44.

rgr4. LurcH, H. S.-(' Interim Report on the Feeding
Habits of the Rook. " (Issued by the Econornic
Ornithological Committee, Brit. Ass).

r9r5. Fr,onBNcB, Leune-" The Food of Birds : Report for
the years r9r3-rgr4" (Reprint from Trans, Hi,gh-
Iund and Agricultural Society of Scotland. rgr5).

1916. BoeRn oF Acnrcur,rgpB-" The Food of the Rook,
Starling and Chaffinch " (Supplentent to the lour.nal
of the Board of Agricttlture. May, 1916).

1916. ' fneoaalo,  
F.  V. ,  and NI 'GowAN, \M.-( ,Report  on

the Food found in the Rook, Starling, antl
Chaffinch " (Supplernent No. 5, lournal Board of
Agricultu,re. 1916, pp. r-49).

rgr7. Cor,r-rncn, War,ren E.-" T'he Economic Status of
Wild Birds " (Reprint from Scottish Naturalist,
r9 r7 ,  pp .  Sr -S8) .

rgr7. Colr,rwce, WelruR E.-" On the Food and Feeding
Habits of Brit ish Game Birds ,, (Reprint from
Jburnal of the Land Agents' ,Society, June, rgry).

rgr7. GuwrHrR, R. T.-l leport on Llgricultural Damage hy
Vermin and Rirds in the Counties of Norfolh and.
Oxfordshire in tgr6.

rgr7. Royel Socrnt.y FoR THE pRorncrrow oF Brnns.*_
fJirds, Insects, ttnd Crops.
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ryLZ. Brnnv, Wtt.ltnu.-" fssnomic Ornithology " (WiId

Life, r9r7, pp. 258-264 and z8o-284).

r9r8. Colt tNcr, \\rer,reR E.-" On the Value of the Dif-

ferent Methods of Estimating the Stomach Contents

of lVild Birds " (Scottish l{aturahlsf , NIay, r9r8, pp.

ro3-ro8).

r918. Cor,r.rxcn, WeL:rBn E.-(' The Value of Insectivorous
Birds " (Reprint from Nature, z5th July, r9r8).

r9r8. CoruNcB, Werrnn E.-(l Some Recent Investigations

on the Food of Certain Wild Birds " (lou'rnal af

Boart l  of  Agr icul ture,  Septentber,  ret8,  pp.  668-69r) .

r9r9. FRoHA',.r,rx, F. W.-Birds Bencficial t.o Agriculture.

I t9t9. ] [T'nn Rover. Socrrrv IroR THE PRo'recllt lx otr
Btnos. l - -An A B C of  ( )ontt r ton IJ i rds.

tgrg.  Colr . rNcr,  WerrrR E.-( '  The Necessi ty of  State

Action for the Protection of Wild Birds " (Reprint

fronr Az,icultural Nlagazine, vol. x., No. 7, r9r9).

r919. Cclt lrNcB, Walren E.-(' Some Further Investiga-
tions on the Food of Wild Birds " (lournal of Boit 'rt l

of Agricu,Ihr,re, March, I9I9, pp. r 444-r+62).

r9r9. A Practical Handbool<, ot' B'rit ish Birds (Eclited by H.

F. Withetby),  Part  I . ,  3rd Nlarch, r9r9;  in progress.

r9r9. 'fhe 
lou,rnal of the W'ild Birds Int:estigation Society

(Edi ted by Dr Walter E. Col l inge),  vol .  i . ,  No. ! ,
November,  IC)Ig;  in progress.

r9r9. \\taRn, Fnaxcts.__,lrthnaI Life under LVater.

r919. Corr-twcB, Wet.ren E.-(' Some Remarks on the Food

of the Barn Ou'l " (lournal of the I'Vild Birds Inaes'

ti.gation. Society, vol. i., pP. 9-ro).

rg2o. Cor.lrNcB, WALlEp f.-" Wild Birds, their Relation

to the Farm and the Farrner " (lournal of the Wild

Birds Inaestigation Society, vol. i., pP. z5'28).

rg2o. Corrtncn, WRLl'oR E.-" The Food of the Nightjar "
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(Journal of Ministry of Agriculture, rg2o, pp.
992-99il.

rgzo- cou,rNcB, walruR E.-" f 'he Rook : Its Relation to
the Farmer, Fruit Grov'er, and Forester ', (Journal
of Ministry of Agriculture, vol. xxvii., No. g;
December, tgzo).

rg2t. Colrrucr, WaLTER E.-., The Starling ,, (lournal of
fuIinistry of Agriculture, vol. xxvii., No. rz; March,
ryzr).

rg2r. colrrNcB, warten E.-" Economic status of the
Kingfisher " (Ibis (eleventh series), vol. i i i . , pp.
r39-r5o).

f'here are many books and articres dealing r,vith Natural
History, Bird Protecrion, sport, etc., rvhich touch on the
queslion of the food of Brit ish birds; there are, besides, mary
foreign publications (notably those hail ing from the United
states of America, rn,here the subject has received, and is
receiving' proper consideration) which might have been in-
cluded. The above list, though by no means complete, is,
however, sufficiently comprehensive to show that there is
already, as regards this country, a considerabre amounf of
l iterature referring to the value of birds.

Nore.-Since reading this paper to our society, o' r5th
october, rg2o, I have acquired a good dear of information on
the subject. I have, therefore, when correcting the proofs
for publication, taken the opport*nity of bringing it up to
date.

H. S. G.
r5 th  June,  rg2r ,
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12th November, 1920.

Chairman-lVlr Jeiues Dnvrosow, V.P.

Allan CunninXfham's Contributions to Cromek's
" Remains of Nithsdale and Galloway Son$."

By Fnewr Mtrr.on, Annan.

In the sullrmer of r8o9 Robert Hartley Cromek, :r Londotr

engraver, rvho had published a volume entitled Reliques of

Bunts, visited Dumfriesshire, his object being to collect

materials for a nerv edit ion of Burns.l  From Mrs Fletcher,

Edinburgh, the fr iend of Scott,  he brought zt letter of intro-

duction to young Allan Cunningharn, then a journeyman

masn, earning eighteen shi l l ings a week. Natural ly enough

the youth submitted some of his already numerous poems to

the judgment of his visi tor, rvho remarked'-( '  t*eqr verses

are well ,  very well ;  but no one should try to rvr i te songs

after Robert Burns unless he could either write l ike him or

some of the old minstrels. " Nodding assent, the poet

changed the subject of conversation, and talked of the frag-

ments of ancient bal lads st i l l  to be picked up amon'g the

peasantry of the western Scott ish border. " Gad, sir,  " said

Cromek, " i f  we could but make a volume. Gad, sir !  see

what Percy has done, and Ritson, and Mr Scott more recently

rvith his Border Minstrelsy !"2

Assailed by a temptation to palm off a number of his own
composit ions as rel ics of past days, and thus secLlre for them
attention, Al lan promised to put down anything he knew.
Soon after his return to London, Cromek received a crude but
affect ing piece headed " She's Gane to Drval l  in He,aven,"
rvhich Cunninghanr said u'as believed to date back to the

1 Crornek wa; born at llull in 1770. hi addition to Reli,ques
ol Burns and Rerna,ins ol Nithsrla,le trnil Galloioay Song, he pub-
lished Seiect St:ottish SorrrTs, ,lncient ancl ![cclei'n, 1810. I{e died
in 1812.

2 Peter Crtnningham's " Introduction ,, to poems oncl Songs
bU Allan Cu,nningham (L847), 1r. xi.
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t inre of the Refornrarion, and to relate to a daughter of the
Laird of Cowehil l ,  rvho died at the age of nineteen.r In a
short t ime the eager London col lector r,r 'as in possession of
many songs and bal lads by Al lan cunningham, and these
productions fornred a large portion of his Remains of Niths-
dale and Galloway song, which aopeared in December, rgro,
and had a favourable reception from the press and public.
Al lan boasted [hat he could deceive a " whole General
Assembly of Antiquarians. " but the most conrpetent judges
did not accept the volume as a col lect ion of ancient pieces.
The aged Bishop Percy pronounced many of the poems to lre
forgeries, Scott shook his head, and the Ettr ick shepherd
declared that the book was virtual ly the rvorl< of his fr iend,
. \ l lan cunningham, rvhose "  luxur iousness of  fancy, '  was
unequalled.

lvas the wholer book, or nearly the whore bool<, r,vritten
by the young Nithsdale mason ? In a letter to his brother
James, dated Sth September, r8ro, Cunningham says :_
" Everv art icle but two l i t t le scraps was contr ibuted by me,
both poetry and prose. " When a writer states that he has" contr ibuted " certain art icres to a book, he is general ly
understood to claim the zruthorship of the art icles in question.
But cunningham must have meant sirnply that, rvi th the
exception of two scraps, ail the pieces rvhich make up the
r-olume came to cromek through his hands. He could not
expect his brother to bel ieve that widely-circulated and obvi_
.us l r  o ld  songs l ike  "  Kenmure 's  on ancr  awa, ,  w i i l ie , , '
: rncl " Awa', Whiqs, Awa',, '  \ ,vere his orvn. Many of the
ballads and songs in the book were certainrv not writ ten by
hir ' ,  though doubtless very few of them passed throug.h his
hands without undergoing' some revision. But can we state
posit ively rvhich of the sixty-f ive poems contained in Cromek,s
book were composed by cunningham ? Did he, or his son
Peter, who in r847 edited his poetical remains, reprint any of
them as or ig ina l  product ions?

3 rt is clear from cromek's letter in acknowledgment of the
instalment that he had some doubts concerning the a'tiquity cf
the lines, tho'gh he did not suspect that they were the composi-
tion of his conespondent.
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In Srlr Marmaduhe Maxwell ,  etc.,  a rvork publ ished in

t1zz,  A l lan Cunningham gave ten of  the songs that  had

charmed Cromek :-

" ' fhe 
Lord's N'[arie. "

"  Bonnie  Lady Ann.  "

" Thou hast sr,vorn by thy God, my Jeanie. 
"

" l 'he Lovely Lass of Preston Mil l .  "

" A Weary Bodie's Blythe rvhan the Sun Gangs Do$'n. "

" Stars Dinna Keek In " (much altered).
" f 'he Ewe-Bughts " (reprinted under the t i t le, " The

Shepherd, "  by  Peter  Cunningham).
" The Sun's Bright in France. "

" ' fhe 
Young Maxrvel l  "  (altered, but not improved).

" The Mermaid of Gallorvay. " (This long bal lad was

greatly admired by Cunningham's contemporaries, and

was considered the gem of Cromek's col lect ion.)

Crrnningham's Songs of Scotland, Ancient and X'[odern,

1825, a u'ork greatly lessened in value by the l iberty taken

rvith many of the texts embraced, has a section headed
" Songs of Living Lyric Poets, " and that section gives under

the name of Al lan Cunningham six of the pieces acknorv-

ledged in Sir Marmaduhe Maxwell, and also " The Rettrrn of

Spring " and an English version of the fol lowing lyr ic :--

FR,AGMDNT.

Gane were but the winter-cauld.
And gane were but the snaw,

I could sleep in the wild rvoocls,
\\rhare primroses blaw.

Cauld's the snaw at my head,
And cauld at my feet,

And the finger o' death's at my e'en,
Closing them to sleep.

Lel nane tell my father,
Or my mother sae dear,

I'll meet them baith in heaven
At the spring o' the y€ar.4

4 Remnins ol Nithscl,ale anil Gallowau Song, p. 4l
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Ten of the songs already named, and the fol lorving addi-
t ional composit ions \\rere reprinted in Peter CunninghAm's
book :-

"  She 's  Gane to  l )u 'a l l  in  Heaven."
" The Broken Heart of Annie. " (A dif ferent song is given

under this t i t le in Siy nlarntaduke l , [a:rzuel l ,  etc.\
" Derrventlvztter. "
" 'fhe 

\,Vee, Vv'ee German Lairdie. "
"  Car l is le  Yet ts .  "

" Cumberland and Murray's I)escent into Hell .  "
" The Waes o' Scotland. "
" f 'he Lovely Lass of Inverness. " (Burns has a song with

the same t i t le .  )
" \ 'oung' Air lv. " (The subject of this lyr ic is the burning

of the House of Air l ie by the Earl of Argyle in 16.1o.
some old 'erses on the same theme are ars. inclucled
in the l?entains.)

"  Hame,  Harne,  Hame. , '  (Wi th  match less impudence,
Cronrek or Cunningham says :-(,  This song.is printed
from a copv found in Burns's common place Boor<,
in  the Edi tor 's  possess ion. ' ,  Refer r ing to  , ,  Hame,
Hame, Hame, " the Rev. David I{ogg in his Lif  e of
Allan curning'ltam innocentry remarr<s ;-(' rvg have
fai led to f ind i t  in any of the edit ions of Burns's works,
and are at a loss to urderstand horv he should have
onr i t ted to  in t rodrrce i t .  "1s

" L:rnrent for the I-ord N'{zrrrvelr.  " (Relates to the con-
demnatio. of the Earl of Nithsdale, one of the leaders
of  the Border  insurgents  in  r7r5. )

But, vou u' ' i l l  say, more than forty pieces are st i l r  un-
accounted for. can none of them be assignecl to Al lan
cunningham with ful l  confidence ? I arn fortunate enough
to possess a copv of the Remains rvith annotations in the
handwrit ing of cunningham, and i t  enabres me to rengthen

s Lile of Athn Cu,nninghaai; Dumfries, lg7b, p. 106. David
Hogg (1815-18797 succeeded cunningham,s i.ien.r, br wightman,
as minister of Kirkmahoe.
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the l isr of his original contr ibutions a l i t t le, for, besides al i

the bal lads and songs already nanted, six pieces are marked
" A. C. " on i ts pages :-

"  Lad ie  Jean 's  Luve.  "

" ' I lhe 
Auld Carle's Welcome. "

" T'he Parvky Auld Kimmer. "

" The Pawky Loon, the N{i l ler. "

" The Larnentation of an Old Man over the Ruin of his

Fami lv .  "

" The Lusty Carl in. "

' Ihe 
last two songs are Jacobite in character. " The

Lusty Carl in " describes the joy with which the peasantry of

Galloway received the news of the extraordinary escape of the

Earl of Nithsdale from the Tower on February z3rd, 1715.

Through the courtesy of Constable \4axwell  of Terregles, a

descendant of the House of Nithsdale, Cromek and Cunning-

ham were enabled to print,  in the appendix to the l?ernains,

a letter by the Earl 's beauti ful and accomplished wife, giving

a circumstantial account of his escape, which indeed was

entirely due to her courage and ingenuity.o

A humorous song', headed " Cannie r,r ' i '  your bl inkin' ,

Bessie, " is marked " Thomas Cunningham. " The writer

named was Allan Cunningham's brother, T'homas Mounsev

Cunningham, best known as the author of " The Hil ls o'

Gallowa',r '  2n eXCellent song published in the Forest AIinstrel

o f  h is  f r iend,  Iames Hogg,  in  r8ro,  and repr in ted in  The

! { i thsdale  Minst re l ,  a  Dumfr ies  co l lec t ion,  in  r8r5.
'l 'hirt-y-five 

of the Nithsdale and Gallou'ay lyrics bear no

markings in my copy of the Remains, and, consequently

cannot be assigned to Al lan Cunningham. He was in posses-

sion of a complete copy of James Johnson's Scots l [usical

I l [useunt, having received the six volumes of that invaluable

work from Cromek in October, r8o9; and several of the

songs printed in the Remains were taken from the
" Museum. " But he was not confined for help to printed

6 The title-page of Cromek's book has a design by Stothard
representing an old woman communicating to Lord Nithsdale's
tenants the news of his escap€.
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books, several fr iends being always ready to assist him. In

not a ferv cases he professes to give the source of the verses

used; but so frequently rvas he gui l ty of rvhat Nlotherwell

cal ls " l i terary falsehood. " that his evidence must be received

u' i th caution. He gives the addresses as well  as the names

of those who had been most helpful to him : Mrs Copland,

I)albeatt ie; NIiss Catherine \Iacartney of Hacket Leaths,

Galloway I and Nliss Jean Walker, rvho afteru'ards became his

rvife. N'[rs Copland, in particular, seems to have proved very

useful.  Writ ing from London to his brother James on

8th September ,  r8ro ,  about  three ntonths before the issue

of t l re Rentains of l ' { i thsdtr le and Galloutay Sorrg, he says :
" \-ou nrust send me, rvith Peter, a l i t t le twopenny book of
old songs, in the handr,vri t ing of my beloved N'[rs Copeland.
I forgot i t ,  I  daresay, among rxv papers in my chest. " In
:r l l  l ikel ihood this " twopenny book " contained a good r lrany

of the older poems which were printed, though not u' i thout

alterat ion, in the l lemains, and i t  would be interesting to
Iearn whether i t  st i l l  exists. curiously enough, cunninq'ham
credits l \{rs Copland, not only rvi th the preservation of
cop ies o f  "  Kenmure 's  on an '  awa' ,  Wi l l ie , "  , '  A .wa ' ,  \A/h igs,
Arva ' ! "  and other  o ld  songs,  but  a lso. r ,v i th  the ' ,  recovery  "

o f  "  Car l is le  Yet ts , "  "  The Young Maxrve l l , "  , ,The Lord 's
Nlarie, " and " The Lamentation of an old NIan over the Ruin
of  h is  Fami ly  " -gnqssst ionably  product ions r ; l 'h is  orvn.  The
poet would hardly have dared to use Mrs copland's name so
freely without her permission. Probably she and the other
ladies saw l i t t le harm in cheating antiquaries, and g.a\/e their
talented fr iend authority to associate their names rvith any
Iyrics, old or new. cromek dedicated the Remafrs to Mrs
Copland, mal<ing reference, in appropriate words, to the
assistance she had rendered in connection u' i th the rvork.?
After sett l ing in London, cunningham corrcspondecl rvi th
her regularly; but, according to the Rev. I)avicl Hogg, his

7 In my annotated copl' of the Rema,rn.s the page with the
dedication is awanting, having been cut out.
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letters to her were all destroyed.B She died at Neu'abbey

in the spring of 1833.

Though Allan Cunninghanr, in my copy of Cromek's

.Rentain.s of l{ithsdale and Galloway Son.g, does not clairn

rnore than twenty-nine pieces, he may have altered and im-

proved many others. With the exception of N{otherwell, who

vehemently denounced Cunningham's methods, the more

gifted Georgian editors of ballads had not sufficient reverence

for old poems as rel ics of the past, and did not scruple to

improve anything that came into their hands. Al lan Cunning-

ham was an adept at " touching up, " and probably not half-

a-dozen of the compositions gathered by him r'r'ere printed

without change. Some of the pieces which he did not claim

may be his as truly as " Ca' the Yowes to the l{nowes " and
" \ \ ' Iy Love, she's but a Lassie Yet " are Burns's. But i t

must be admitted that while Burns's alterat ions were almost

invariably improvements, Cunningham often weakened the

old rhymes that came into his hands.
'Ihe 

poems in the Rentains are divided into several

sections-sentimental Bal lads, Humorous Ballads, Jacobite

Ballads, Old Ballads and Fragments. Al l  the pieces classed

as Sentimental were written by Cunninghatl, except two-
" Habbie's frae Hame, " a song by a south-country versif ier

named James I 'urner, and " My Ain Fireside," the author of

which was an Ir ish lady, Mrs El izabeth Hamilton, who:;e

novel, The Cottagers of Glenburnie, an unflattering study of

Scott ish country l i fe, rvas long'well  knoyi 'n. I  do not think

these two compositions bear any traces of alteration by

Cunningham.

The huntorous bal lads are more nt l lnerous than those

described as sentinrental. The follorving are not marked by

Allan Cunninsham as his :-

" ' fhe 
Gray Cock. " (A clever lyr ic, probably based on a

song preserved by Herd, " O salv ye my father, or saw

ye my mother."9 It  is similar in subject to Burns's
" \Araukri fe Minnie. ")

e Lile o! Alia'n Cunningh'am, P.371.
s Anct'ent and Mrtilern Scotti'sh Songs, edn. 1870, Vol' II', pp'

208-9.
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,, Gallou,ay 
' I  

anr. " (chanrbers attr ibutes the four verses

which make up this somer'r'hat indelicate piece to Allan

Cunningham. The last trvo verses lnav be his, but

the first two rvere reproduced almost unaltered from

the Scots NIn,si 'cal [4tt 'seun' '-)ro
" T'am Bo. " (The t i t le and some of the l ines of this song

w'ere used by Cunningham in a lyric rvhich will be

found in  Peter  Cunninghanl 's  co l lec t ion,  PP.  r40-r ' )
"  Were  ye  a t  t he  P ie r  o ' Le i t h . "  (No t  "  hun to rous , "  bu t

deeply pathetic. Here are the last tu'o l ines of the

fragment :-

l{ay tho sleekie bird ne'er build a nest
'['hat sung to sce tlie ]rarvli wi' me !)

"  Our  Guid- rv i fe 's  ay in  the Right . "  (One of  the songs

received from Mrs Copland. As Professor Hecht

remarl<s, the beginning " shervs close coincidences "

with a fragnrent preserved by Herd in uranuscript.)11
"  Or ig ina l  o f  Burns 's  Car le  o f  Ke l lyburn Braes,"  "  SoLl ter

Sawney had a \Ari fe, ' '  and " Fit i r lv shot on her."t2

(These cornposit ions are grouped together in the

Rentuins, and oddly described as " lamentable frag-

menls  o f  henpecked e jacu la t ion. "  Henley th inks the

source of Burns's dit ty was an English songr " The

Farmer 's  \ \ I i fe .  "  But  the rea l  source of  bc l th  Burns 's

and Cunningham's " Carle " was an old Gallor,r 'ay

song rvhich was not committed to w-ri t ing t i l l  1892,

rvhen i t  wels taken dou,n by NIr Wil l iam N{acmath

fronr the recitat ion of his aunt, Nl iss Jane W-ebster,

Crossmichael, who had learned i t  long before the date

mentioned at '  Airds of Kel ls, fronr the singing of

Samuel Galloway. The spir i ted l ines rescued from

obli',' ion bv \'liss Webster and N{r l,{acnrath r.l'ere pub-

l ished by Professor Child in that g'reat rvork on the

1o Vol. IV., No. 325.
11 ,Songs trom l)auicl Herd,'s Manusu'i|t fs, ed. Elans Hecht,

Edinr., 19O4, p. 184 and p. 308.
lP A less vulgar version of " I'airly shot on her " is contained

in the Scots lllusical Museum, Yol. VI., No. 557.
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Ballads rvhich owes so ntuch to the labours of the

Edinburgh collector. )13
" My Kimmer and I.  " (N'{odern, but suggested by an olC

song greatlY admired bY Burns.)
, ,  ' f ibbie 

Fow'ler." (Al lan Ramsay in The Tea-tuble ful is '

cel larty (r7r+) refers to a tune cal led " Tibby Fowler

in the Glen. " Tr,r'o verses which probably belonged

to a song associated with that tune rvere printed b.y

Herd . )
, .  Variat ions of Tibbie Fowler. " (Cromek thought these

verses 
( (  ver l  good,"  but  the ern inent  German cr i t i l ,

Professor Hecht, cal ls them " worthless stuff.  ")

"  Or ig ina l  o f  Burns 's  '  Gude Ale  Comes. '  "  (Tames John-

son printed " O gude ale comes, and gude ale goes "

as a song " corrected by R. Burns." Cunninghanl 's
" Original " is a longer piece. The chorus of the

song, at least, is ancient.)
"  I ' he re ' s  nane  o ' t hem a ' l i ke  my  Bonn ie  Lass ie , "  " ' f he

Bridal Sark, " and " f 'he Bridegroom Darg. " (In ;r l l

probabil i tv these lyr ics are virtual ly the work of Al lan

Cunningham.)

Of more interest than the humorous dit t ies are the

Jacobite bal lads, twenty-three in number. Thirteen of these,

including such f ine pieces as
" Carl isle Yetts, "

"  Hame,  Hame,  Hame,  "

" ' Ihe 
Sun's Bright in France," and

" The Young Maxwell ,"

are claimed by Cunningham; but the fol lowing bal lads are

unmarked :
"  Kenmure 's  on an '  awa' ,  Wi l l ie . "
"  Awa' ,  Whigs,  Awa'  ! t '
"  f 'he Highland Laddie. "

" N"lerry may the Keel Rowe. "

" Song of the Chevalier. "

" Lassie, l ie near me. "

t3 T'he English anil Scottish" PoTtular Ball,ads, Yol. \I., p. 108.
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" Bannocks o' BarleY' "

' '  The High land Widow's  Lament '  
'  '

" Charlie Stervart. 
"

" We're ye e'er at Cr<-rokie Den?"
, ,Kenmure 's  on and Arva"  wi l l ie , "  is  genera l ly  sup-

posed to be a song of the 'Fif teen, and to relate to wil l iant

Gordon, the sixth Viscount Kenmure' NIr Nlacmath' how-

ever, in an art icle in The Scols Peerage' conjectures with

much probability that the hero of the song rvas really Robert

the fourth Viscount, who was an active leader against the

Commonwealth and Protectorate. l4 Of course i f  the song

had i ts origin in the t inre of Robtlrt  Gordon, i t  is more than

two centuries and a half old' Burns r'l 'orked over it'

, ,  Awa"  whigs,  A$ra ' ! "  was a lso in  ex is tence in  some

shape long before cunningham's t ime. A version appears in

the third volume of the Scofs Musictt l  Lfuseum, r79o, and

exactly the same copy is given in Joseph Ritson's ,scotisl t '

songs, r7g1. l 'he editor of the Remains observes that two

of the verses " bear evident marks of the hand of Burns, "

ancl I  would add that some of the verses in the Cromek set

bear traces of honest Al lan's hand'
. . T h e H i g h l a n d L a d d i e . ' ' - A S B u r n s S a y S ' i n h i s

,,  Notes to Johnson's Scofs Musical I l fuseum," 
" there are

several airs and songs of that r lame." ln t7zl a set of the

lyric rvas published by Al lan Ramsay, in 
' Ihe Tea Table

Miscel lany, In a col lect ion of ntanuscript copies of songs

rvhich was made by a lady in the North of England in the

time of Burns and is now in my possession, I  f ind a version

of , ,  Highland Laddie." ls 
' fhe 

copy has a close relat ion tc;

one printed in ,4 col lect ion of Loyal Sort,gs, Poents, etc.,

rZSo, but the heroine is named " Muggy," not " 
Jenny," in

the MS.
" Vlerr ie may the Keel Rowe " (" As I Came Down the

14 Article on " K€nmur'e " in The Scots Peet'ctge, Yol. \r', P'
!2r.

15 The songs in the collection referred to are written in vari-

ous hands; and the manuscripts have be,en in their pte,sent form--

bound in paper-covered volumes-since the eighteenth century.
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Canno'gate ") and the " Song of the Chevalier " (" To

l)aunton me an' me sae Young ") are both f ine lyr ics. Hog$,

in The Jacobite Relics of Scotland, prinrs three versions of

the latter.
" Bannocks o' Barleyr" " The Highland Widow's

Lamentr" and " Lassie, l ie near mer" are Museunt pieces,

eked out by Al lan Cunningham. 
' fhe 

l ines which impart a

Jacobite l lavour to " Lassie, l ie near me " are by Al lan.
'fhe 

Jacobite lays are follorved by a few pieces described

as " Old Ballads and Fragments. " The most important of

these is a long ballad entitled " We \vere Sisters, we were

Seven, " said to have been " copied from the recital of a

peasant-woman of Galloway, upwards of ninety years of

age. " Doubtless the woman referred to was Nlargare t

Ccrrson, u'ho l ived at Kirkbean, and, according to Al letrr

Cunningham's brother Thomas, had " a budget f i l led with

songs. " Professoi Child recognised the value of " We were

Sis ters ,  \ /e  were Seven,"  as  a  vers ion,  large lv  modern ised,

i t  is true, of ern ancient and interesting bal lad, and included

it in 
'ILre En.glish and Scottish Popular Ballttds, remarking

that the omission of some verses manifest ly interpolated b1'

Cunninghanr and the restoration of the stanza form, " rvi l l

give us, perhaps, a thing of shreds and patches, but st i l l  a

bal lad as near to genuine as some in Perc,v's Religues or even

Scott's i\{instrelsy. "16

Allan Cunningham seelrs also to have been indebted to

N{zrrgaret Corson for " Lady Nfargerie. " Only a few un-

connected fragments of this strange ballad \vere recoverecl

by Cunningham. ernd, contrar.y to his usual practice, he did

not attempt to piece thenr together. I{ere is one of the

verses g' iven :--

I)'ye niirtd, d'ye mirtd, Lady Margelie,
When we hand,ed round the win,e;

Seven tinies I fainted for your sake,
And you ll,ev€l' faint'ed ono,e fol mine.

The same section of the book embraces a version of
" Logan Braes, " stated to have been received from Mrs Cop-

16 Vol. I . ,  pp. 72-74.
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Iand. The song begins thus :-

It was nae for rvant, it was na,e for wae,
That lre left me on the Logan brae:
There was lint in the dub, and maut in the mill,
There was lrcar in the trough, and corn in the kill.

The Appc,ndix to the book contains John Lowe's popular

lyr ic, enti t led " Mary's Dream." Referr ing to this piece,
Cunningham savs, in T'he Songs of Scotlond : " Since the f irst
appearance of the song, which was soon after the year r77o,

i t  has received, I  know not from what hand, tr,vo very judici-

ous arnendments. I t  or iginal ly comnrenced thus :-

Pale C;'nthia just had 'eached the hill,

r,vhich rvas rvell sxchanged for :-

The moon had climbed the highest hill.

The f i f th and sixth l ines, at the same t ime, by an excel lent
emendation, Iet us at once into the stream of the affect ing
story. 

'I'hey 
once ran thus :._

When llary laid her down to sleep,
And scarcely yet had closed h€r e'e. i?' ,

Cunningham was not far wrong concerning the date of the
" I)realn," for, as N,Ir Shir ley lately pointed out in a most
irrteresting article on Lowe, in the Duntfries and Ga.Ilolulut
Courier and Herald,r8 the song', in the following shape, rvas
published by the a.uthor in the Dumfries l.lteekl-y ll,Ioguzine
of Tuesd:ry, October rzth, rZZ3 i-

Sondy tr,rtd NIary. A lltrlluJ..

Fair Cynthia just had reach'd the hill
That rises o'er th,e souLce of Dee,

Cleal on the eastern mount she shintd
High o'er the top of ev'ry tree;

When lfary laid her down to sleep,
But scarcely yet had clos'd her eye,

L7 Songs ol Sco'ttlanrJ, Vol. III., pp. 306-7.
18 " John Lowe, the Galloway Poet: his Authorship of

'Mary's Dream,' " in L'he Dumlries u,ntl Gallowu.E Couri,er and
Heralcl " of 18th August, 1920.
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She thought she heard a whispering voice
Saying, tt Mary, w€€p no more for m€."

She from her pillow gently rais'd
She saw young Sandy shiv'ring stand

With visage pale and languid ey'e:
" O lovely maid; cold as the clay,

I lie beyond the stormy sea,
Far from Britannia's friendly shore I

Yet, I\[ary, w@p no mor€ for me.

" Twelve tedious days and stormy nights
\\'e were toss'd 'long the raging main;

Long did we strive our lives to save.
But all our efforts prov'd in vain.

Ev'n ihen, while life ran in my veins,
NIy breast was fill 'd with thoughts of thee;

Norn- far from dang'rous s€as I dwell,
So, Mary, w€€p no more for me.

" Hast€, dear.e'st maid, thyself pr€pare;
Soon shalt thou come to yonder shore,

Where this our love shall be enlarg'd,
And thou and I shall Part no mol€."

Loud crew the cock, at which he stoPi,
No tnore of Sandy might she see;

He qtrickly left the fainting maid,
With " NIary, w€€p no more for me."

Jonx Lown.

Banks of Dere, September, L773.

In comparing the widely-circulated 
" Marv's Dream "

with " Sandy and iVlary," i ts much inferior griginal,  N{r

Shirlev asks rvhether Lorve was capable of changing a piece of

commonplace verse into a thing of no small beauty !'� I think

Cunningham's u,ords, " I t  ( the song) has received, I  know

not from what hand, two very judicious amendments, " show

that he also thought the revised verses had touches beyond

Lorve. " Mary's Dream " is certainly much superior to

John Lowe's ordinary lvork, but rve need not dolbt that he

had moments of inspirat ion. Al lan Cunningham did not him-

self interfere r,vi th the text, the version printed by Cromek

being the same as that given in the f irst volume of

Johnson's Scof.s n[u.sical fuIuseum, publ ished in 1787, just

before the editor becanrc acquainted with the immortal poet

rvhose contr ibutions to subsequent volumes were to add
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irrunezrsurably to the value of the work. Being curious to
kno*' *-hether the song in i ts present form f irst appeared in' l 'he 

'scof.s J[usical l l ' Iuseunt, I  examinecl as many of the
t 'r l lect ions published betr,veen ry73 and rz*z as I could see
in the Advocates' Library, or could borrorv from pri 'ate
colfectors. In T'he Musical Miscel lany (perth, r7g6),Ie a copy
,f * 'hich rvas lent me by Mr J. c. Erving, Glasgow, one of
the ch ie f  author i t ies  on Burns,  I  found a set  o f  . ,N lary 's

I)reanr " exactly the same as that printed in The scofs hlusi-
cul Jluseum. f)oubtless the song rvas taken by Johnson from'l'he 

\[usical Nliscellanyrm but that volume rvas not the first
book in which the " Dream " appearecr. Lady Dorothea
Ruggles Brise, who has a wide acquaintance with the sources
of our song-l i terature, has done me the honour to help me by
looking through al l  the volumes dated between rzz3 and
r7E6, in her extensive col lect ion of scott ish song-books and
nrusic, and has discovered the foilorving ,r"..io' in The
channer (second volume, ry82), an earrier rrrisceilany than
the Perth book.

(No Titte).

n'air Cynthia scaroe had reach'd th€ hill
That rises o'er the sour@ of Dee,

Clear on an eastern bank she shone,
llnar o,er the top of every trne,

When Mary laid her down to sleep;
But scaroely yet had clos,d he, Lie.

She thought she heard a trembling voice
Say, Mary ! weep nae mair for me.

She from her pillow genily rais'd
IIer head, to see what this might be;

,-She saw her Sandy shiv,ring stand,
With visage pale and languid e,e.

,s rhe M'usical Misceilany: a serect coilection ol the forost
Approuerlscofs, Engrish, and rri,sh songs, set to Muri,r. perth,

17891 
pp. 96-7. The chief editor of this book was one Arexander

iSmrtn-
20 rn s.pporL of this view Lady Dorothea *uggres Brise

n'rites : "'r notice two or three preceding songs were obviously
taken from the perth *l[iscellany, and Johrrsorr- app.u"* to have
been in the habit of taking several pieoes at once fio* the works
Ite consulted."

ERRATUM.

The seconct l ine of the second stanzahas beeen omitted.
l t  reads :

Her head, to see u'l-rat this rlight be;
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My dearest maid ! cold as the clay,
I lie beyond the stormy sea,

tr"ar from Britannia's friendly shore:
Sae, n{ar1', wsp nae mair for me.

Then, dearest maid ! lament nae rnair:
Soon shall we come to yonder shore,

And there our loves shall be enlarg'd,
And thou and I shall part no mol€.

Loud crew the cock; at onoe he stopt,
Na rnair her Sandy might she see;

He quickly left the fainting maid,
With, " Ifary, w€€p na€ mair for m€."21

It rvi l l  be observed that this version contains orl ly three

stanzas, not four as in the case of the original ve,rsion and

in that of the well-known set. The lyr ic seems to have circu-
lated in Galloway in a separate form before it appeared in

Th.e Charnter, and possibly some local copy printed between
1773 and rZ82 may yet turn up.

In Johnson's Scols Musical \uluseum t..vo airs are g'iven

in connection with the song. Stenhouse attr ibutes the second

air-the one usually sung-to " my friend Mr Schetky, the

celebrated violoncel lo player in Edinburgh." But the t i t le-
page of a copy lent rne b;r Lady Dorothea Ruggles Brise
shows that i t  was composed by John Relfe (t766-f i32):-

..I\[ARY'S DREA1VI
or

SANDY'S GHOST.

Sung by Nliss Chanie at Hanover Square Concrerts, and at
the Pantheon.

Set to Music by
J. RFILFE.

LoxnoN:
Printed by Longman & Broderip, No. 26 Cheapside, and No. 13

Ifay Market. \\rhere may be had all the Yauxhall and Rane-
lagh Songs.

N.B.-Lately Published b5' the above Author, a set of Grand
Iressons and Duetts for t'he Harpsichord or Piano-Forte."
The version of the song' which Relfe set to music is

almost rvord for rvord the same as the Perth version, u'hich,

2L Th,e Charm,er, Eclinr., 1782, Vol. II., p. 4.
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as I have stateci,  rvas reprinted by Johnson and by Cromek.

I-ongntan .t  lJroderip started their Hayrnarket branch about

r 78+. Lady i)orothea Ruggles Brise would assign her copv

of their publ icat ion to a lat€r date, but there may have been

: rn  ear l ie r  ed i t ion than the one i t  represents .  Ev ident ly  t l re

editor of the Perth Misc,el lany did not l<nor,r '  Relfe's air.

In addit ion to the rvel l-knorvn set of " Mary's Drealn,"

Crornel< gives one in the Scott ish dialect, declaring that i i
is the original.  \Vith reference to the latter, Da.r ' id Laing
remarks : " .{ l though never acknorvledged, I  have no doubt
that Al lan C)unningham rvas the author of this version of
" I{arv's Dreanr "-21 circumstance that cannot be excused,
nrerely as a pretended old bal lad, since i t  affected Lorve's
reputation as a poet by taking' away the original i ty of the
poem to rvhich he owes any celebri ty, but I  am sure my ex-
cel lent fr iend has long since repented ever having made any
such attenrpt ')22 Laing's conjecture as to the authorship of
the " Scott ish \/ersion " seems too probable. I t  is true that
i n  mycopy  o f  t he  Rema ins  t he  p iece  i s  no t  i n i t i a l l ed  , ,A .C . , "

but the poet rnav have thought it unnecessary to rnark a con-
tr ibution given merely in the Appendix, and he may have been
unu' i l l ing to confess that he had forged verses rvhich long
before Da' id Laing's cri t ic ism was penned were condemnecl
in Galloway as designed to injure, rvi thout cause, the reputa-
t ion of a favourite singer.

A Plague at Annan in the Twelfth Centurv.

By FHaNr Mrrr,nn, Annan.

so few zrre the references to A'nan in writings crating
further back than the thirteenth century that I need hardly
apologise for cal l ing your attention to one that seems to have
escaped the notice of our local histcrians. In the Historia
Rerum Anglicarunt of.  Wil l iam of Newburgh (r r?6-tzor?),
a canon of the Augustinian Priory of Newburgh in the North

22 Notes to The Scuts lLttsical Mu,setrzn (1858 edn.), \rol. IV.,
p .  116 . *
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Riding of Yorkshire, I  lately came across an interesting

account of a plague rvhich raged at Annan in or about rtg6,

destroying nrost of the inhabitants. lVi l l iam's chronicle,

which, of course, is in Latin, deals in the main rvith the

rnemorable events of .  the writer 's own t ime. Freemau

acknowledges i ts value, and Ntl iss Kate Norgate describes i t

as " both in substance and in form the f inest historical

work left  to us by an Englishman of the trvelf th century. "

In his account of the Annan pesti lence, as in some other

passag'es, the historian displays that love of the marvel lous

which characterises most mediaval rvr i ters; but this fact

need not make us doubt the substantial accuracy of the narra-

t ive, which was based on information got direct l l '  f rom a

monk in holy orders who had " stood forth dist inguished and

powerful " (clarus et potens exsti terat) in Annan-

dale, and had taken an active part in combating the plague

described. Wil l iam's informant was probably a monk of

Guisborough Priory, ^ famous rel igious house, in the

chronicler 's own county, founded by Robert de Brus, after-

wards Baron of Annandale, in r r  rg. The Church of
" Anant " having been granted to the Yorkshire monastery,

there was a close ecclesiast ical connection betr. l 'een Annan

and Guisborough. According to \Arilliam of Newburgh,

Annan rvas already u place of solne importance, having
" streets " - nsf one street only - and having been
" populous " before the outbreal< o[ plague (qu,i  populosus

paulo ttnte fuerot).  This fact seems to lend probabil i ty to
the view that the castle around rvhich it had grown had been
in existence for a considerable t ime. A " castle " was in-
cluded in the grant of Annandale to Rohert de Brus, and I)r.

George Neilson thinks Annan has a " reasonable claim " to

the dist inct ion of being the place where the unnamed castle
or fort stood.

The Annandale monk's story is certainly strange. Io
escape punishment for some crime, a man notorious for
wickedness f led from Yorkshire to the " casrle which is cal led
Anant " (castel lu,nt t1'uod t lnontis dici tur),  seeking. and ob-
taining the protection of the lord of that castle, namely,
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\ \ ' i l l ianr de l l rus, grandson of the Robert de Brus already
rnentioned ancl father of the Robert de Brus rvho married a
claughter of l)avid, Earl of Huntingdon, brother of Wil l iain
the Lion-thus founding the claim of the Brus family to the
throne of Scotland. Sett l ing in the torvn of Annan, the fugi-
t ive continued his career of wickedness for a t ime, and then
died miserabl-v. Though he had refused the last r i tes of the
Church, he received Christ ian burial,  but this did not benefi t
him, for he could not l ie peaceful ly in the grave. 

' Ihc 
rest of

the tale mav be told in the rvords of the chronicler, as done
into Englisir by the sure hand of nr,v fr iend, iVIr Wil l iarn
Duncan, B.A. (Lond.), long Rector of Annan Academy :-

Going out from the tomb in rhe night t ime, by the
operation of Satan-a horrible crorvd of dogs following, r.vith
barking-he [the dead scoundrel]  usetl  to wander through the
:treets and around the houses, al l  persons shutt ing their
cloors, nor daring to go out on any business from the fal l  of
darkness to the r ising of the sun, lest anyone by chance
should meet the monster as he roamed about. But this pre-
caution avai led nothing, for the air,  beine. infecteC by the
rnoving about of his foul body, f i l led r,r ' i th a pesti lential ex-
halat ion al l  the houses with disease and death; and now the
town, rvhich had been populous a l i t t le before, seenrecl to be
almost desti tute of I i fe, rvhi le thc'se rvho survived the
disaster, lest they themselves, too, shoul, l  t l ie, moved to
other parts. Now, grieving' greatly over the desolat ion of
his parish, that man from u'hose mouth I heard these things
desired to surnmon on the Holy Duy, *,hich is cal led palm
.Sunday, lvise and rel igious men who in so great a crisis
rnig'ht give beneficial counsel, and by rvel l-considered con-
solat ion might restore the wretched rernnants of the common
people. A sermon having therefore been del ivered to the
people, and the solemnit ies of the venerable day ha' ing bcen
dulv fulf i l led, he invited to his table his guesis, alcng with
the other honourable people who were present. As the.v
\\-ere dining, two young brothers who had lost their father
in that disaster, encouraging each other, said :  , ,  That
monster destro.yed our father, and r ' ; i l r  soon also destrov us
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if rve take no action. |l 'herefore let us do something manlv

for the protection of our or,vn health as well as itr revenge for

our father's death. There is none to hinder r,vhi le the banquet

is being celebrated in the house of the priest, and while alll

this town is si lent as i f  i t  were empty' Let us dig up that

pestilence, and let us burn it with fire. " Therefore , seizing

a pretty blunt spade and going to the burial ground' they

begtn to <tig. And ',r'hile they thought that they would

,equi." to tlig sotner'vhat deeply, suddenly they laid bare the

corpse, not tnuch earth ha..ring been cast out-the body

swollen rvith enol-lnous corpulence, and the face red and

swollen above measure. But a handkerchief in which i t  had

been wrappe,l seemed to have been cut entirely to pieces.

The young men' whom their anger incited, not bcing afraid'

inflicted a rvound on the lifeless body, from w-hich so much

blood immediately flowed forth that it ntight be considered

to have been the result of the blood-sucking of rnany. Ho$'-

ever, dragging i t  outside the town, they quickly bui l t  a pyre'

and 1,r'hen one of them said that the pestilential body could

not burn unless the heart w'ere extracted, another laici open

the side '"r,ith strokes of the blunt spade, and inserting his

hand, drew forth the accursed heart,  which, having' been cut

up ancl the body now burning, it was announced to the dinner

party r,vhat was being done, and running up they were able

to be witnesses of the trausaction for the rest of the t ime'

Forthwith that infernal brute having been so destroyed, the

pesti lence also, which hacl been grou' ing worse' was abated

among the people, as if by that fire which had consumed the

awful corpse, and the air was now purified which had been

corrupted by the pestilential motion of it'

Two Dumfriesians in London in the xlvth century.

By the Eotron.

we have been entertained, time out of mind, by stories

of the simple countryman and the astute tolvn-dweller, stories

in which the countryman was not always the dupe' We find

one of these incidents recorded in Riley's XIemori'als of
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London, in which the participants were trvo Dumfriesians
rvho visi ted that ci ty in the year r3gz. Arr iving there, John
Thomson and wi l l iam de Glendale  "o f  Dounf r iz inscot land, , ,
on the Feast of St. Stephen, the day after christrnas, attracted
it ma-y be by a ho'rely scots accent, succumbed to the hos-
pitalit-l' offered b,v Richard Scot, a hosier, abrv seconded by
the attract ions of Al ice, his wife. They entered Richard,s
house in Lombard Street, and there were induced to try a
rhrow rvith fortune, and to Richard they rost rorty shi lr ings
and a knife valued at four shilrings. Hou, they discovered
that they had been cheated by Richard using farse dice and" joukerie " is not recorded, but such they did discover, an,J
then, of course, al l  Richard's fr iendriness was ,,  deceit and
falsehood," and the sweet syi lables of Arice ,,  deceitfur and
false rvords," and their offer of hospitari t-y , ,  farse inst iga-
t i on .  "

Indignant, they charged Richard before the Mayor antr
Alderman, and Richard pled not gui l ty. Next day ajury of
t* 'elve was empaneiled, the foreman boasting a good scots
nanre' John Boner, and thev found Richard luit ty of , ,  the
deceit and falsehood aforesaid. " Richard therefore had t r
repav the forty-four shirlings and damages of trventy pence.
But this was not at :  he was to be imprisoned in Newgate,
and to be taken daily, for three days, with trumpets and pipes
to the pi l lory, there to stand with the farse di"" ,r .pencred
from his neck for an hour, proclamation being made by the
Sherif f 's men of the cause of his punishment. \ ,V" , ." free to
speculate that John Thomson ancl wi l l iam cle Glendale vieweci
the discomfiture of Richard on the foi lowing dav, and joined
in throrving rotten things at hirn, while the elticing Alice wepr
or f louted after the manner of her kind. And in good t ime
the-v would return to Dumfries and gleefuilv recount to
homelv wits their escapade among. the southerners." 

Joukerie " no doubt was their word for Richard,s rvays, and
the court inscribed i t  dury amidst the Latin of i ts records,
zrrrd u'hereas Richard was a hosier, i t  may harre been business
that brought the men together, Dumfries, a century later,
being a tor 'vn " quhair mony smail  and derigat quhites (white
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woollen clothes) ar maid holdin in gret daintb to merchandis of

uncouth realmes " (Boece).

For us, amid the perishing of records of so many more

signif icant, more inspir ing, curious, and instruct ive eventst

this l i t t le genre etching remains to l ight a part icle of the past

and keep al ive the names of these Dumfriesians and their

u'ould-be exploiters.

Punishment of the Pillory, for Cheating with False Dioe (5

Richard, 11, l.u. 1382. Letter Book f[., fol. cxxxviii.
Latin).

On the same 8th day of January, llichard Scot, ho.syere, was

attached to make answ€r, as well to the Mayor and Oommonalty,
as to John Thomsoll and william de Glendale, of Dourrfriz in

Scotland, in a plea of deceit and falsehood; for that he, the same

Richard, by his false instigation and by that of Alice, his wife, and

by deoeitful and false words, made the said John and williarn enter

the house of the said ll,ichard, in the Parish o'f St. Edrnund

Lumbardestret, on Thursday, the Feast of St. St'ephen L26
Dec,ember] in the 5th 5rear; wher.e, by false dice and joukerie, Lhe

same Richard won of them 40s and a knife, valtte 4s, maliciously

and deceitfully, efc.
The eaid Richard Scot, being questioned thereupon by the

Mayor and Alderman, how he would acquit himself. said that he

was in no way guilty thereof ; and put himself upon the country

as to the same. The jur-v of the venue aforesaid aopeared on tlte
gth day of January following, by John Boner and eleven others;

who declared upon their oath, the said Richard to be guilty of the

cleoeit ancl falsehood aforesaid. Therofore it was adjuclged, that

the said Richard should repay the 44s aforesaid, and damages

taxed by inquisition at xld; and that on the same day he should

be put upon the pillory, there to remain for one hour of the day,

the saicl false dioe being hung from his neck; and after that, he

was to be taken to Neugate, and from then@, on the two follorving

clays, with trumpets and pipes, to be taken again to the said

pillory, there to remain for one hour each day, the said false dice

Lirrg hung from his neck. And the Sheriffs were ordered to have

the cause of his punishment proclaimed,.-Memori.als of Lonclon and

of Lonilon Lile in the XIIIth, XIVth, and, XVth Centuries, by

Ilenry Thomas Riley. London; 1868 ; p. 457.
G. W. S.
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Mrs Carlyle's Claim to Dessent from John Knox.

By Sir PHrrrv J. I{aurrrox GnraRSON.

In an interesting contr ibution printed in the Society's
T'ransactions of the session 1888-89 the late \{r John Carlyle
Ait lcen col lected a number of notices relat ing to the early
history of the Welsh familv and i ts various branches. I  have
been able to gather some further information from the manu-
script and published records, and I venture to subnrit  i t  to the
society, in the hope that it may be of some interest in itself,
and that other members may be able to lill in some of the
gaps which I have been unable to bridge.

I shall confine myself to two families-the welshes of
col l iston and the welshes of craigenputtock-of whom the
fornrer was connected.with John Knox, while the latter has
a special interest as having been represented in recent t imes
by Jane Welsh, the rn'ife of 

'l 'honras 
Carlyle.

The earl iest notice of the family of coi l iston with rvhich
I am zrcquainted belongs to the vear r5t8, when John wrelsh
in col l iston was rvitness to an instrunrent of sasine.l  on zznd
\ Iay,  r545,  sas ine of  the merk land of  St ronschi l loch,
cal led the merkland of Burnesyde, rying in the parish of
Glencairn and sheriffdom of Dunrfries, \\,'as givcn to John
velshe in Nfakcol lestoun-a common form of col l iston-and
Mari ' ta Fergussoun, his wife, and to the survivor in con-
junct fee, and the heirs of their bodies.lu on rrth December,
1555' a charter of the ros lands of col loustoun or l , Iakc,>l-
Ioustoun and the half merkland of Larg in the parish of
Dunscore, and of the 2os lands of Barquhreg.ane cai led
Makcall instane and the half merkland of Stel l intr ie in ihe
parish of Holywood, u'as granted by T'homas, perpetual corn-
mendator of the monastery of Holywood and the convent
thereof in favour of their servitor, John welsche in col-

1 sir Mark carruthers' .protocor Book,15gr-61, fol.  rr3. r am
indebted to Mr R. c. Reid of Mouswald for an opportunity of
perusing his abstract of this protocol boolr.

l'a Herbert Anderson's protocor Book (1b4r-1dg0), No. 28,
printed in the Society's Transactions (l9l3-14).
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loustoun, his heirs and assignees.2 I 'have not ascertained

the dates of the deaths of John and his wife'; but we kno".ry3

that he was survived by two sons-John and Cuthberta-and

by two daughters-Kate and Isabel.

Jol in married Marion Greir and died on sth June, 16oo,

survived by his widow, three sons-David, Cuthbert,  and

John-and three daughters-Margaret, Jean, and Marion.s
'I'he 

third son, John, married Elizabeth, third and

youngest daughter of John Knox, the Reformer, by his wife,

Margaret Stewart, daughter of Andrew, second Lord Ochil-

tree.6 He died in t624, survived by three sons-Wil l iam,

who became a physician and left a daughter named Mar-

garet I  Josias, who died on z3rd June, 1634, and whose son

John was minister of Irongray; and Nathaniel,  who was

drowned at sea-and two daughters, of whom one was

named Louisa.T John Welsh, minister of Irongray, of whom

2 S€€ MS. Abbrea. Curtarum tr'euili.fi,r'me L'erruru,m, Eccle.s, ii.,
fol. 255, llegister House, Edinburgh. See also the Charter of
Confirrnation, datecl 13th November, 1584, in tho Collection of
Cltarters i,n the Register House, Eclinburgh, No. 2769.

3 See the will of his eldest son, John, recorded 29th June,
1604, Edinburgh Comm.

a Cuthbert married Agnes, daughter of John Greirsoun and
Jonet Young, in whose favour the commendator of Ilolywood had
granted a charter of the 10s lands of Skynfurde in the parish of
Ifolywood on 10th July, 1573. See the Chartet' of Confirmation,
dated 29th Augusl, 1577 (Iles. Masni, Sig., No. 2711). C\rthbert
died before 2nd April, 1632, on which date his son, Edward, ha<l
sasine of the lands of Skinfurde (recorded 9th April, 1632, in the
MS. Dumlries Pat'ticular Register ol Sasi,nes); and on the same day
Edward gave sasine of the said lands to David Welsh of Cblliston.

5 [Iis t]rree sons and his daughters, Margaret and Marion, are
mentioned in his will, where it is stated that he owed 400 merks to
Margar.et " be way of contraci be Homer Maxwell of Fourmerk-
land." Jean is not mentioned in his will, but the marriage con-
tract between her and William Grierson of I(irkbride, dated lst
Novernber, 1613, printed in Mr Carlyle Aitken's pap€r referred to
above, states that she was John Welsh's daughter.

6 See J. Young's Lile ol John Welsh, Minister of Aur; Ddin-
burgh, 1866, p. 49.

7 Id. ib.,  pp. 411-1E.
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the Rev. S. Dunlop has given to the Society an interesting
account,s married f irst El izabeth Somen'i l le on r8th Feh-
ruary, 1653.e She died in chi ld-bed at Corsocl< about r663.10

His second marriage took place in Fife in 674.11 He died
on gth June, 1681.12 We do not hear that there was any
surviving issue of either of his marriages.

David Welsh. John's eldest brother, was served heir
to his father on r5th February, t6og i13 and in the fol lowing
year he entered into a contract with Lord Herries by u'hich
the latter agreed on payment of 2ooo merks to infeft hirn in
the three merkland of Craigenputtock-composed of Nether
Craigenputtock, Rouchmerk, and Costroman, each extencl-
ing to a merkland.la

David's wife was Agnes Stewart, r ,vho died in Septem-
ber, r6z3.rs He had two sons-John and Lancelot lo-and
f rom an ins t rument  o f  sas ine,  dated r4 th  January ,  1624,1? *e
Iearn that John, his elder son, married Katherine, daughter

8 T-'ransctctions 0911-12) and (1912-19).
9 PerislL ol Holyroo(l or Cunongute lleg,i,ster

1564-18{n, Scottish Record Society.
10 NIS. Memoirs ol Blackud,er, Advocates'

Wodrow Coll .  xcvi i .
11 See Rev. S. Dunlop, ', John \!'elsh, the Irongray Cove-

nanter," in the Socir:ty's 'f ransactions (1g12-l-r), p. 24.
12 Robelt Law, llentot'iuls, Ed. by C. K. Sharpe, Eriinburgh,

1818, p. 175.
L3 Inquis. Sptec. Du,mfries, 7O. The lands in which Davicl was

infeft were the 10s land of collustoun, the half m,erriland of Larg,
the 20s lands of Barquhregane and Nrakcalucstoun (r'el llakcalmes-
toun).

'J4 
lnuenf,lrA of the fu[u,nim,e,nts o! the l,'untilies o! Marw,zll,

Herries, a,nd, Nitltscl,ale, i,r, the Charter. lloont cft,l 'erregles, by Sir
William Fraser, EdiriburgL, 1865. " The Herr.ies In'entory,,, 8O6.
These lanrls had been set in feu to Lord lrer.r.ies by tlre lronaster:.r.
of r{ol5'wood (see MS. charge ol the Temprtrali.ties o! riirklands
South ol the ?'orth, fol. 354, in the Register lfouse, Edinburgh).

15 See her testarnent recorded 21st Deoemb,er, 1624, Dumfri,es
Comm,i,ssariot.

16 .See instmnent of sasine, dated 3rd Febr.uar.y, and recorded
12th March, 1668 (Genertr,l Eegister of Sasines).

17 Recorded 18th X'ebruary, 7624 (Ceneral Regi.*te.r ol Sasines).

t,J Murr,iages,

Library,  G.2,
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of wi l l iam, al ias wilkeine, Johnstone of Auchenfieid, and

relict of lohn Kirko of Bogrie, and had sasine from his

father of the lands of Gibbistonls and Stel l intr ie in the parish

of Holywood, and of an annual rent to be upl i f ted out of

the lands of Coll iston and Larg in the parish of Dunscore.

By this marriage he had two chi ldren-John and Marie. He

married, secondly, Sara Kirkpatr ick, sister of John Kirk-

patr ick of f)kinson (Auchinseu), and by this marriage he had

a daughter, Helen.

In 1634 David Welsh was in possession of Nether

Craigenputtock, while his son John was in possession of

Colliston and Larg.le In 1647 and 1649 the latter was orr

the Committee of War for Dumfriesshire;rc and on zrst

July, 1654, a charter of certain lands, including Coll iston

and Gibbieston, r,vhich had belonged to his father and had

been apprised from him, was granted to him, his heirs and

assignees.2l

On 3rd August, t6S+, his son John, designated as John

Welsh, son of John Welsh, younger of Coll iston, had sasine

in the poundland of Gribton.2z He died before zoth Januar.v,
1659, on r,vhich date Marie M/elsh, wife of William Gordon

of Monibuy, .,vas served his heir in certain lands, including

the lands of f j ibbieston, but not including the lands of Col-

l iston.%

In November, 166r, John Welsh, the father of John and

Marie, died, survived by his widow, Sara Kirkpatr ick, who

afterrvarcls married John Fergusson, brother of Robert Fer.

gusson of Craigdarroch, and by a daughter, Flelen;24 and in

18 The name given to the 20s lands of Barquhregane.
19 See the l/aluo,tion ol the Teinils ol Dunseore, dated 21.rt

Marclr, 1634, and recorded 2nd July, L712, in the Teinds Office,
Edinburgh.

20  Ac t s  o f  Pa r l i amen t ,  v i .  p t . i . ,  p .815 ;  v i . ,  p t . 2 ,  p .  188 .
zL Reg. Mag. ^9r.;t., x., No. 314.
22 Recorded 29th August, L654 (Dum,lt.ies Partic.'ular Register

ol Sasi,nesl.
% Inquis. Sgtec. Dumfries,239.
24 See John Welsh's 'Iestament, recorded 7th and 28th April,

1662, Du,mfries Com m,issariot.
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1668 Nlarie Welsh, who had married John Gordon of Kirk-

connell  in the preceding year, gave sasine of the y' ,+ Iand

of Gribton, the zos land of Nether Whiteside, the two and

one half merkland of Coll iston, the zos land of Gibbieston,

and certain lands in Galloway to her husband in l i ferent

and the heirs of the marriage in fee, in terms of their mar-

r iage contract, dated z5th March, 1667.25

Fronr a sasine dated 3rd February, t668,% we learn th,rt
Lancelot Welsh of Craigenputtock, described in the docu-
ment as heir of line male, tailzie or provision to umquhile

John lVelsh, elder of Coll iston, his brother, or John Welsh,
young'er of Coll iston, his son, had, by letters of disposit ion
under his hand, sold and annalzied and disponed to John
F'ergusson, brother to Robert Fergusson of Craigdarroch,
heritably and irredeenrably, the 2os land of Coll iston, the
merkland of Larg, and the zos land of Nether Whiteside, in
trust for his behoof and for defence of an action intended
by Marie Welsh, pretended heir to the said umquhile John
Welsh, .young'er of Coll iston, and John Gordon of Kirk-
connell ,  her spouse, against the said John Fergusson an,l
sara l( irkpatr ick, his spouse, and rel ict of the said urnquhile

John welsh, elder of col l iston, and the said Lancelot \Arelsh.

John Fergusson bound himself,  on the action being decidetl
in his favour, to divest himself of al l  r ight to the said lands
in favour of Lancelot, excepting his wife's r ight to a l i ferent
in terms of her marriage contract.

\A'rhat lands were the subject of Marie welsh's claim rve
are unable to sav, but that she retained possession of Coll is-
ton and Larg, while Nether craigenputtock renrained rvith
her uncle Lancelot, seems to be certain. Mr carl-yle Aitken,
in  the paper  to  which I  have re fer red.above,  rvr i tes  that , , in
the year 1685 there is a service of Mary welsh as heir to her
father in the zo';  land of col l iston, the rnerkland of Larg, rhe
zos land of old extent of Nether whiteside, and the 4os land
of old extent of craigenputtock. " I  have been unable to f ind

25 Recorded 4th January, 
't668 

(Ge,neral Register ol Susiites).
26 'fhe instrument of sasine is cited in Note 16 above.
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this service in the records, and its inclusion of the 4os lapd

of Craigenputtgck presents a difticulty which I have been

unable to solve, as Lancelot is designated as of Craigenput-

tock in documents dated in t64g, 1662, 1668, t67o, :rnd

r6zg.n
On roth Apri l ,  169r, Wil l iam Copland, son of the late

John Coplald, some t ime Provost of Dumfries, had sasine of

the lands of Coll iston and Larg and of other lands;28 and the

connection of the Welshes with Colliston came to an end.

Let us now return to David Welsh, who was, as we have

seen, in possession of the lands of Nether Craigenputtock in

1634. His name and that of John, his son, both designate<l

as of Coll iston, appear in a l ist of contr ibutors to the cost t ; f

bui lding the nerv parish church of Dunscore in 1649; and in

the same list we find the name of Lancelot Welsh of Craigen-

puttock.2g He is menlioned in a decree, dated znd October,

t6SZ, in a process at the instance of Robert Archibald, mini-

ster of I)unscore;30 and in documents dated in r 662,31 1668r:52'

167o133 and t67g,3a he is designated as " of Craigenputtock 
"

or " of Nether Craigenputtock. 
" In r7r2 John Welsh,

younger of Craigenputtock, who seems to have been Lance-

lot 's son, was witness to an instrument of sasine;35 and two

years later his son John had a sasine from his farher.sf lr l

the latter instnrment another son-' I imothy'- is mentioned.

John \4/elsh, the elder, died in I"ebruarv, 1722, and his inven-

tory lvas given up by his son, John Welsh, described as " now

2? See Notes 3I, 32. 33, 34 belorv-
28 Recorded 26th November, 1691 (f)unrlries I'o,t'ticul,ur

Tlegister of Sasi'nes).
29 Dalgonar Charter Chest.
30 ])timfries ?articular Tlegister oi Hornitrgs tt ncl I nhibitirtrts.
3r l legistet '  o! l)eeds. v. 190, 191 (Dnriel '
52 See instt'urnent cited in Note 16 above

. 33 lfoncl datecl 28th ]\tlarch, 16;0. recorded Not'c-tnbet', 1677

(Mi,nute llook ol I)eecls, Com'missariot ol Dumtries)'
34 Bond tlated Sth ancl. recorcled 28th Mav, 1679 (tlr')'
55 See an instrument of sasine dat,ed 20th Ma-v and recordecl

27th June , I7L2, by Gilbert Grierson of chapel in favour of Jofu1

Neilson (Dum!ries I'artit:ulur lleristtr ttl Susincs)'
36 Dat,ecl 22ncl orrtober. aud recorded 16th Dccernber, 1714 (zb.).
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of Craigenputtock, " and Nlary Muirhead, his grand-
daughter.sT

on z4th N{arch, r224, wi l l iam Hunter of over craige'-
puttock infeft John welsh of Nether craigenputtock in the
Iands of over craigenputtock.ss It  seems to have been this
John welsh to u'hom Froude refers3e as a sympathiser with

. the cause of the Pretender. In 176o his son Robert married
Menzies, daughter of Wil l iam Irving of Gribton,4o and dying
early was survived by a son John, who was the paternal grand-
father of Jane welsh, the wife of Thomas carlyle. Froude4l
observes of NIrs carlyle's ancestors that , ,  the eldest son bore
always the same name. John \A/ersh had succeeded John
welsh as far back as tradition courd record, the earliest John
of whom authentic memory remained being the famous
welsh, the minister of Ayr, who married the craughter of
John Knox. " Mrs carlyre seems to have accepted this tradi-
t ion; but, as we have seen, i t  receives no countenance from
the records. These prainrv indicate that the craigenputtock

37 See his wil l  recordecl 12th June, LT22, Dtrmfr, ies Com,,m.38 see inst'ume't of sasino, recorclecl 2fth May, !r24 (D,n_
lries Pcn'tiutlar Register ul sasines). ru 1611 u i"n*r, charter,
confirming a eharter grantecl by T,orcl Nraxwell, rvas granted rn
favour of John Kirko aplrarent of Bogr:ie (Ifeg. ntu11.,Sz,g., vii.,
No. 417); and in a bond. dated lst Febru url,i rcio, it is statecr
that the 20s land of over craigenputtock had be,en apprised frorn
John l(irko, son and heir of the late John Kirko of Bosrie (Herries
Inaentory. Nos. 428, 429). On 22nd, February, 1689, Thomas
rrunfur of over craigenputtoclr gave sasine of a lifere't of 140
merks to be uplifted out of the rands to his sporse, Barb.ra
Maxwell, relict of Alexander Fergussoun of ile. The i'strumerrt
is recorded 21th Februa'y, 1689, in the Dumlries pa,ticul:.rr
Register ol sasines. on l3th ['ebruary. 167g, Thoma,s Hunter of
craigenp'ttoek gave sasine to his wife, susanna Greirsoun, i' the
lands of over craigenputtock in implement of a bond in irer
favour. The i'strunrent is recorded 10trr April , 161g, in the Dum-
fries Particular llegister ol Sasines.

39 See Froude's Thonrcts Ccr,r.l,yle: A Hi,stor.g ol his Lile irt
Lond,on (1$4-f881). London, I884, i . ,  1Og.

a0 Kirk session Records of Holywoocl, Decnember 17th. l76t-t.
comnrunicated by the ll,ev. J. lr.Oombie, minister of rrolywood.

41 Froude's L'homas Carlyle:: A HistorU o! his Life i,n Lonrlitn,
(1834-188r).
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family sprang not from the husband of Knox's daughter, but

from David Welsh, his elder brother.az

Still a d.ifficulty presents itself, which I have been unable

to solve. How comes it that in the service of lVlary \A/elsh,

who, according to Mr Carlyle Aitken, was served heir to her

father in 1685, the 4os land of old extent of Craigenputtock

rvas included? It  may be that the original document is st i l l .

in existence, and that i ts terms may supply an answer to this

question.

l0th December, 1920.

Chairman-Dr. T. R. BtrRNmr.

The Romans in Dumfriesshire.

By GBoncB MecooNALDr LL.D.

Even at this distance of time the exploration of the

Roman fort at Birrens in 1895 is, I  doubt not, a vivid memory

to some who are present this evening. Nor do you need 1o

be reminded that a permanent record of i ts immediate results

is preserved in your own Transactions.L During the quarter

of a century that has since elapsed we have learned much.

Nevertheless, the clpening up of Birrens st i l l  marks a notable

epoch in our progress towards a knowledge of Roman Scot-

land. I t  was the f irst systematic enterprise of the sort to l :e

undertaken by the Scott ish Society of Antiquaries, and the

late Mr Barbour carr ied his share of i t  through rvith a ski l l

and an intel l igence that made i t ,  in i ts dav, a pattern of i ts

kind. The just i f icat ion for going back on i t  to-night is that,

thanks in no small  measure to the impulse rvhich i t  gave, the

remains can now be interpreted with far nlore cerfaintv than

was possible rvhen they were actual ly uncovered. A great

deal is st i l l  dim and obscure, and is never l ikely to be much

42 Tlre same view is taken by J. II. Sloan, T'he Curlttle (.'ountry,

f,ondon, 190,4, p. 23ti.
1 No. t2 (1895-96), pp. 158 ff.
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clearer. But rve can discern at least the faint outlines of the

story to which the familiar green mounds bear silent rvitness.

We can also hazard a guess at the significance of the other

memorials which the Romans have left  within the l imits of

what is to-day the county. In the circumstances i t  is,
perhaps, worth while pausing to take stock, as it were, of
our knowledge, to see what can be done in the way of bring-
ing the scattered threads together, in the hope that they may
furnish a clue to the direct ion of further advance. This is
the task to lvhich your Committee have done me the honorrr
of asking me to address myself.

A few words of preliminary explanation are required.
To understand Birrens, we must remember that i t  was no
isolated phenomenon; there were hundreds of other forts
almost exactly l i l<e i t  in Europe, in Western Asia, in Northern
Africa. These forts were a recognised feature of the Roman
frontier system. The boundary of the Empire was nowhere
a finely drawn, imaginary line. On the contrary, it was
usually a wide zone, sometimes as much as two or three
hundred miles broad. on the innermost edge of this stood
the great legionary fortresses, in which the real f ighting
strength of the army was concentrated. The troops that lay
in leaguer there were within ready call of the provincial
g'overnor in the unlikely event of the peace of the orovince
itself  being broken. But i t  was torvards the foe outside that
their faces \4.'ere really turned. If operations on a great scale
had to be unclertaken, if field-works of a nrore than usually
el:.borate character had to be constructed, their services were
requisit ioned. The Roman Government, however, could not
afford to regard its erpensive ancl highlv-trained legionaries
too l ightly; and so, for the ordinary rough-and-tumble en-
counters, from rvhich certain of the frontier clistricts were
never entirel-y free, a less costly class of soldier u,as employe,l.
The auxiliaries, as rhey were called, occupied that part of the
frontier zone rvhich stretched bevond the fortresses (_)r
" stations " of the legions. This district was covered by o
network of military roads, to render movement easy, u,hile
all the points of strategic importance were con.rmancled hy

69
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permanent forts calculated, aS a rule, to accomnlodate a regi-

ment  o f  aux i l ia r ies ,  5oo or  ( i t  might  be)  rooo s t rong,  but

sometimes held bV a mere handful of men. These sites were

more than forts in the modern sense of the term. I'hey were

mil i tary sett lements, and attached to each were quarters for

women, chi ldren, rraders, and t ime-expired soldiers. In the

normal course of events one and the same regiment might

remain on the same spot, not cnly for generations, but for

centuries. l'he gaps in the ranks were often filled by lads

rvhose fathers had themselves seen service. and r,vho, if the.v

survived the peri ls of campaigning, would in their turn sett le

down to spend their decl ining years under the shadow of the

walls rvi thin r,vhich the better part of their l ives had been

passed.

The application of these general principles determined

the distribution of the Roman garrison in our or,r'n islanJ.

There \vere great legionary fortresses at York, at Chester,

and at Caerleon-upon-Usk. Beyond the l ines connecting these,

and as far as the a;'m of Rome could reach, rve should expect

to discover traces of military roads and of the forts or carteil'a

of the auxi l iar ies who patrol led thenr. And that is iust what

rve do meet with, among the wild Welsh hi l ls and throughout

the bleak expanse of high and broken ground which occupies

so much of the north of England and the south of Scotland;

even the two " Walls " are little more than special cases of

cross-roads that were held in exceptional strength owing to

the geographical opportunity thev presented. 
'Ihe 

rvhole of

this outer region u'as i l l -adapted to support a populat ion .Je-

voted to such peaceful arts as were famil iar to the ancient

world. For rest less tr ibes of hunters and marauders, on the

other hand, i t  must have beerr ideal. Birrens was one of the

numerous custel la designed to hold these tr ibes in check an.l

keep conrmunication open. But i ts occupation was not con-

t inuous throughout the long period during u,hich Britain was

a province of the Empire. 
'I'he 

tide of Ronran power on the

British frontier ebhed and flowed, at one time surging for-

ward into Perthshire, at another retreating to the I'yne and
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Solway isthmus. Can we ascertain how these vicissitudes

affected Birrens !'

A convenient start ing point is supplied by the Antonine

Itinerary (Itinerarium Antoni,ni Augusti\, a list of the prin-

cipal roads within the Empire, which was original ly compiled

either uncler Pius or under Caracallir.-whence its title-but

which has obviously underg'one various recensions down to
the reign of Dioclet ian (a.n. 284-3o5). Two of the f i f teen
British roads or itinera begin on the north of Hadrian's \Arall.

The description of the more rvesterlv of these opens thus : -

A Bl.atobulgio castra exploratorum M.p. xi i .

Lugoaallo u.p. xi i .

Lugovallum or Lugovall ium is without doubt Carl isle.
Netherby', which lies some eleven English or twelve Rom;rn
miles to the north of it and rvhich is knorvn to have been a
Roman fort,  is in al l  probabil i ty Castra Exploratorum. A

very short distance farther takes the Iter across the Border,

so fhat Blatobulgiumz was certainlv in Scotland. On the
Ordnance NIap of Dumfriesshire the survevors mark .rs
" Roman " a sec-tion of an old road whose renrains are still
traceable in the parish of Kirkpatrick-Fleming. They ;tre
onlv guessing. But they may nevertheless be r ight, for the
section lies not far from the modern highrvay and railroad,
and thus follows rvhat is plainly the natural route from rhe

head of the Solway tou'ards the Clyde. IJnfortunately, it is
not more than three-quarters of a mile long. But i ts posit ion
is quite compatible rvith the idea that i t  is oart of a road that
once ran from Netherby into Dumfriesshire. l,Ioreover, a
continuation of it rvould lead in ordinary course to Birrens;
and, as Bir:rens is almost the same distance from Netherby as
Netherby is from carlisle, the conclusion that it represents
the Blatobulgium of the Antonine Itinerary is virtually in-
evilable. The identification is not new. It is, in fact, nearly
two hundred vears old. But i t  must, nevertheless, be put in
the forefront of an]- account of the fort.

2 The name is celtic. see T{oldef s alt-Keltischer sprachsatz,
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As to the situation of Birrens, and i ts discovery in t ,r

about 1223, there is nothing to add to u'hat is already rc-

corrled in the Transactions.s But there is one recently ascer-

tained fact that deserves to be mentioned. I  do not think i t

has yet been published.sa In the autumn of rgr5 excavationin

the churchyard at Hoddom, some three miles away, brought

to light the greater part of the foundations of the old church,

erected not later than the beginning of the fourteenth century.

At the east end of the nave there were still three or fottr

courses of masonry left ,  and an examination of these sug-

gested that the entire building had been constructed from

material that had been carried from the ruins of the Roman

fort. The foundations of the side walls rested upon trvo rorvs

of channelled stones rvhich had belonged to Roman gutters,

while other blocks betrayed the handiwork of the Rontan

mason by their dressing, and part icularly by the chevron

ornament that decorated the side originally intended to be

seen. Final lv, there was bonded into the cross u'al l  of the

chancel a stone bearing, within a frameu'ork of l ines, the

letters LEG VI V, " the Sixth Legion, the Victorious. 
"

This is a highlv instruct ive i l lustrat ion of the process of

spol iat ion to which the memorials of the Roman occupation

were for centuries exposed.

Mr Barbour's account of the defences can hardly be

ampli f ied without further and much more extensive excav,l-

t ion than he r, l 'as able to embark upon. But i t  is inrportant

to emphasise one piece of evidence to which he refers. I t

was apparent that at some t ime or other the rampart had

3 In Birrens and its Antiqui,ties, also published by the Society
(1897), therre is a reference (pp. 6 f., footnote) to a MS. account of
the fort, dated 1723, and, now in the Advocates' Library. Mr G.
W. Shirley has drawn my attention to another lIS., now in the
possession of the Rev. Dr King Ilewison of Rothesay, which proves
that the fort was first recognised as Roman by the Rev. Peter Ilae
of Kirkbride, who brought it to the notice of Alexander Gordon in
1723.

3a Since this paper was r.ead the story has been given to the
prrblic in the Roaal Commissron's Inuentorv o! the Anrie'nt tril
Historical Monu,men,ts ol T)umfries (192O), p. 98.
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been breached to a considerable depth and subsequently re-
paired. The obvious suggestion that the fort had once been
partially destroyed, and afterwards restored, trvas fully corl-
firmed by the exploration of the north gateway, where an
earlier entrance was discovered at a depth of about 3 feet
below a later one. The rernains of the west gateway were
too fragmentary to admit of its being determined whether the
condit ions were sirni lar there, while the'east gateway was
quite gone, but for a pivot-stone which rvas found in the
neighbourhood. on the fourth side the whole rampart with
its trenches has disappeared, and doubts have consequently
been expressed as.to there ever having been an entrance there
at al l .  

' fhe 
do'bts may be set aside as'unjusti f ied. As we

shall  see in a moment, the principal bui lding in the interior
faced southwards, and it is irnpossible to suppose that there
was no approach to it from the front. The disappearance of
the southern defences is due to the encroachment of the
stream.

The area enclosed by the rampart was just under four
acres. Mr Barbour's admirable pransb shou,s it to have been
closely packed with bui ldings. In the very centre was the
Principia or Headquarters of the garrison staff (No. xi i .) ,  the
design of ivhich was of a now famiriar type. Entering frorn
the south, one found oneself in a court-yard r,vhich contained
a well ,  and which was surrounded by a colonnade, enclosing
a cloister or covered wall<. The north wall of the court-yard
was divided into seven bays, and through the central anc!
rvidest of these bays access was had to an inner court,-vard, in
the rear of which was the Saceilum or Shrine of the Stan-
dards, f lanked by two smalrer chambers on either side. The
smaller chambers were offices of one sort or another. The
Sacellum held the regimental colours and the image of the
Emperor. Its floor had been raised above the ordinary
ground level, and beneath it was a celrar or strong-room,

3b g,sq Plate I. A of Lhe Transaction.s, lg9S_96. It has beenr'eproduced rn Bi*ens a,rrcr its antiqttities, as rvell as in the
Proceerlin'gs of the sctciet, o! Antiqtraiies ol scoflancl (vol. xxx.),
and elsewhere.
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to rvhich a f l ight of steps led down. Here the mil i tary chest

was kept

After the Principia the most easily recognisable buildings

in the central block are thb two store-houses (Nos' xi '  and

xv.). 
'fhey can be identified at once by their peculiar con-

struct ion. The numerous buttresses were intended to resist

the outward thrust of heavy vaulted roofs, q'hile the longi-

tudinal dvyarf walls were designed to permit such a current

of air to circulate as would keep the floors damp-proof'
'fhat 

these buildings were used for the stocking of grain is

certain; blackened wheat was found among their ruins. The

interior area of each is not far short of r3o square yards. I t

is safe to assume that the two together would easily hold

42o tons, an amount rvhich on the basis of a 3 lb. dai ly rat ion

would be sufficient for looo men for a complete year.4 
'Ihe

daily al lowance seems large, but i t  has to be remembered

that the Roman army rvas, in the main, a vegetarian armv.5

N{eat and shell-fish were eaten : witness the remains fronr

the Bar Hil l  and from Neu'stead. But brea<i was the staple.

It  is, therefore, interesting to note the posit ion of the bakery

with i ts ovens, close to the east gateway (No' xxx') '
'Ihe 

foundations at the rvestern extremitv o'f the central

block (Nos. ix. and x.), mav very well represent the fabrica

or workshop of the fort.  Those immediately to the east of

rhe Principia (Nos. xi i i .  and xiv.) in al l  probabil i tv once suir-

ported the walls of the official residence of the com-

mandant. I t  wi l l  be observed that one of the rooms was

heatecl by a hypocaust, a wise precaution against the r igours

of our inclement winter. The presence of this hypocaust led

the excavators to bel ieve that what they had l ighted upon

here lyas the bathing establ ishment, which was an indispen-

sable adjunct of even the smallest of Roman permanent forts.

The baths, however, must have lain outside, as the-y almost

invariably did'  I f  the annexe is ever explored, their remains

will be found not far from the road that passes out of the

4 S,ee R. G. Coll ingwood in t lumberland and westm.or' land ant.

anrl  Arch. Soc. Trans., vol.  xx. (N.S.), pp. 138 f i '  '
5 See flaverfield, ibid., pp. L30 f.
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rvest ga.terva-v. 'fhere 
is, however, sorne reason to think

that thev have been already prundered, for the harvest of
inscribed stones includes three altars to Fortune, and i t  was
usually in the baths that dedications to that divinity were
placed.

1'he purpose of the long narrow buildings that filred so
much of the northern port ion of the enclosure is unmistak-
able. These were the barracks of the sordiery (Nos.
xvi.-xxi.  and xxi i i . -xxvi i i . ) .  Technical ly thev were known as

. hemistrigia, You will note that, for the most part, they run
in pairs, and that thev have been sub-clivided into smail co,m-
partments by cross-rvalls, a few of u'hich can still be tracecl.
The explanation is that the-v were nrodelled on the rows of
tents as usually pitched in a fierd encampment, each row
containing ten fenrs and eaih tent being designed to hold
eight or ten men. A row wourd thus acco--odut" a cen-
tury, and a double row a manipre, which rvas the regimentar
unit in the Roman army. The two buildings at the extreme
north (Nos. xxii. and xxix.) differ in plan from the others.
No evidence as to their use was forthcomiw, but it is not
unl ikel-y that at least one of them was a ratr ine. Leaving
these out of account, we can see twelve regurar hemi,strigii.
If each of these housed 80 men-and go, not roo, was the
ration strength of a century-we shourd get a garrison of
96o, or, say, rooo in al l .

The figure is exactry what we shourd expect, for each of
the two regiments r,vhich the inscriptions enabre us to asso-
ciate with the fort was rooo strong. And there is something
more. Each of them was a cohors equ.i tato, That is, z6o
of the men were mounted. ' rhis, 

I  think, suppries a key to
the bui ldings in the southern harf of the "*rorur..  Nos.
i .- i i i  and v.-vi i .  were stabres, each for 4.o or 5o horses. The
more westerry of the two that abut on the main street pro_
bably contained harness rooms and the rike. The more
easterly is shown by its ground pran to have been a store-
house. Here would be kept the food for the horses. Mr
Barbour draws attention to the stone plat at the western end," measuring five feet each wa-yr and raised a step above the
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level of the street. 
" As i ts surface was worn with use' he

suggests that it may have been a post for a sentry' It seems

more likely that it was a loading platform'

The general meaning of the plan is now' I hope'

apparent. Before we leave it, however, I wish to remind

yo" or a most interesting feature, already commented on by

' M r B a r b o u r . S p e a k i n g , n o t o f a n y p a r t i c u l a r p a r t o f i t '

: ' 'bu t  o f  the rvho le  in ter ior ,  he says; - ' {  J lg  wal ls  be long to

' ,  two dist inct periods. Evidently the original bui ldings had

. ' , 'been destroyecl and razed. When occupation again

, 
took place, the buildings were reared of new. " It is in con-

nection with the hentistrigia that the lack of coincidence

betweel the primary and the qpcondary foundations is most

obvious. But the same phenomenon can be detected else-

where. In a worcl, the testimony of the interior confirms in

the most striking fashion the inference drawn from the

breach in the defences. The fort had been destroyed and

afterwards rebuilt. Moreover, both the original structure

and that which replaced i t  had conformed.to the nornral type

of a Rom an castellum. Both, therefore, had been reared bv

Roman hands. And the plan furnishes material for one

further deduction. The restoration cannot be placed earlier

than the second half of the second century after Christ, for

., it was only then that it became customary to have a strong

room benea.th the floor of the Sacellum'

This exhausts the information that can be extracted

from the ruins themselves. We have next to see how f.ar it

is borne out, or supplemented, by the evidence that can be

gleaned from the objects found. Happilv these are numer-

O.r, ".rough to point the way to more definite conclusions.

In consir ler ing them, we have to keep f irm hold of the funda-

mental fact that the active interference of the Rontans in

Scotlancl was limited to three well-marked chronological

periods. The first, which it is convenient to associate with

the narne of Agricola, began in e.o. 8r, and lasted (as I anr

now disposed to bel ieve) for thirty years or longer. The

second, rvhich was chiefly notable for the building of the

Wall between Forth and Clyde, began about a'o'  r4z, "rnd
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ended soon after r8o. The last covers the invasion of cale-
donia by septimius severus in the opening decade of the third
century. It is by far the shortest and least important of the
three. Despite the grandiloquent descriptions given by
cassius Dio and Herodian, it seenrs to have been a mere
episode, and to have had but a transient effect. Bearing this
threefold division in mind, let us see what the relics have to
tel l  us.

we may begin with the coins. During the excavations
of r.9g5 there were found trvo denari i  of Niark Antony and
one denarius each of Domit ian, Nerva,o Hadrian, and pius,
as well  as two large brass coins of rrajan, one of Hadrian,
and one of Pius, and a single second brass of pius. As I
have pointed out in an art icle pubrished in a recent volume
of the Proceedings of the Society of Antiquaries of Scotland,T
the second century complexion of this l ist is very decided.
The denari i  of Mark Antony and of Domit ian were, of course,
struck much earlier, but such pieces circulated freely in the
reign of Pius and even later. They and the coins of Nerva
and rrajan may ha'e been dropped during the " Agricoran ,,
period. Equally, however, they may not have been-rost unti l
after the building of the Forth and clyde wall. Two other
apparent erceptions are less easi ly disposed of. I  have dealt
fully rvith both in the article just referred to, and have shown
that the f irst-a bronze coin minted between A.D. 16 and
A.D. rg, and seen by ,Sir John Clerk in ry37_was in all pro_
bability a waif, while the second-a gold piece of constantius
chlorus (o.o. 30.5-6), i l lustrated in Gordon's Jt inefariurn_
had been worn for many years as an amulet, and was there-
fore of no value as evidence.

As a whole, then, the coins, few in number though thev
be, point plainly to an occupation which did not extend
beyond the limits of the second century. A scrutiny of the
fragments of potter-v leads to a simirar concrusion. In rg95

6 This is the pieee which
assigned to M. Aurelius.

7 Vol. I i i . ,  pp. ng-276.

in the original report was doubtfully

For Birrens, see pp. 2lT-2Lg.
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the importernce of potsherds for purposes of dating was

much more imperfectly appreciated than it had come to be

ten or twelve years later when Newstead was explored.

There rvas no systematic search for them at Birrens, no

methodical trenching for rubbish pits. Yet the number re-

covered rvas far from inconsiderable. Of Samian ware alone

no fewer than 5oo pieces were picked up, the great majorit,v

of them, no doubt, very small. The quantit-v of coarse ware

-mainly portions of mortaria and amphorae-was likervise

anything but negl igible. With i t  al l ,  however, there was not

a single fragment that suggested a date either earlier or later

than the second century. It is always possible that, if the

annexe could have been cut into and its rubbish pits cleared

out, there might have been a different story to tell. But, as

matters stand, the case against an Agricolan origin for Blato-

bulgium seems conclusive.

\Are may venture to go further. Mr James Curle, to

whom I arn indebted for communicating to me the results of

a careful exarnination of the whole of the potterv, informs

me that among' the fragments of Samian there were some

to which Nev.'stead offered no parallel. So far as he could
judge, these fragments seemed to be from vessels which had

been manufactured in the potteries of Eastern Gaul, and had

probably been imported before the reign o,f Pius. T'hat is,

they belonged to the Hadrianic period. If this be so, the

chances are that the fort at Birrens was originally built when

Hadrian's Wall rvas erected, and that it was held by a Roman
garrison for fifteen or twenty years before Lollius Urbicus

led the troops of Pius into Scotland about e.o. r42. In that

event it must have been designed as an outlier of the great

Tyne and Sohvay barrier. And a function of the sort would
'ag'ree admirablv with the passage quoted above from the

Antonine Itinerarv, u'here Blatobul.gium is made the starting
point of the road that ran a tallo-that is, from the Wall-
to Richborough. We have thus reached, by a somewhat
different path, the same foundation-date as was tentatively
suggested in Birrens and its Antiquities.s

I pp. 68 f.
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The inscriptions enable a further advance to be made.

Inclusive of the stone discovered in the ruined walls of the

old,church at Hoddom, as many as twenty-f ive of these are

recorded. 
'fhe 

full and careful list already printed in your

Transactiorzse makes it unnecessary to go into details. It

will be sufiicient to emphasise the salient points. And first

as to the three stones that bear the name and titles of the

Sixth Legion. Their presence proves that this legion-

usually designated Victrix, Pia, Fidelis, or " the Victorious,

the Dutiful, the I-o.yal "-1ys5 ultimately concerned with the

operations that led either to the building or to the rebuilding

of Birrens. I t  was not included in the original army of

Britain, but was brotrght to the island from Lower Germany
some t ime in the reign of Hadrian, to f i l l  the gap caused by

the annihi lat ion of the Ninth Legion at the hands of the
Brigantes. I ts headquarters were at York. Short ly after

i ts arr ival i t  must have assisted in the rvork of erecting

Hadrian's \Aral l ,  along which i t  has left  numerous inscrip-

t ions, and about A.n. r42 a detachment of i t  was engaged in

the construction of the Forth and Clyde barrier. I t  is not
possible to say with certainty when the Legion was at Blato-
bulgium. But i t  is worth noting that about the year r8o3
there was found at Iiirkandrervs, not far from Burgh-upon-

Sands, and therefore almost at the nearest point to Birrens

on the l ine of the English Wall ,  an altar dedicated by a
commander of the Sixth Legion ob res tra.ns z,t t l lum, prospere
gestas-that is, " as a thank-offering for success in the cam-
paign north of the Wall. " 'fhe 

inscriptionlo unquestionably
fal ls within the l imits of the second century, and experts are
incl ined to think that the form of the letters indicates a date
later than A.D. rSo. Very possibly, therefore, the altar
ought to be connected with the campaign that resulted in
the restoration of Blatobulgiurn.

When the heavv part of the fighting was over and the
legionary troops had been withdrawn, a req' iment of auxi l i -

e No. 12 (1895-96), pp. 108-130.
Lo CJ.L., r ' i i . ,  No. 940.
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aries would be left  in garr ison at Birrens. In discussing the

plan, I indicated that the names of two such regiments have

been preserved in the inscriptions, that both were doqble

cohorts, with a nominal strength of rooo men, and that

both included a certain proportion of cavalry. 
'fhe 

fort is

too small  to admit of the supposit ion that their presence in

it  was simultaneous. I t  is therefore reasonable to associate

one of the two r,r'ith each of the periods of occupation so

unmistakably suggested by the structural. remains, It will

be remembered that the organisation of Roman frontier

defence knew nothing of any system of periodical reliefs.

Once a regiment had had i ts stat ion al lotted to i t ,  something

approaching a general upheaval was required to. bring about
'  a change. T'he destruction and restoration of the fort give

us precisely such an indication of upheaval as we should

look for, and i t  is accordingly just i f iable to assume that they

represent the line of demarcation. As I have had occasion

tc; point out elsewhere, the forts on the Forth and Clyde

Wall provide an exact parallel : they have all been destroyed

and rebui l t ,  and wherever the inscript ions are at al l

numerous, they give us the names of tu'o regiments. l l  I t

is quite certain that so,on after the middle of the second

cet:tury the Romans were temporarily driven out of the

Scott ish castel la by a successful native r ising.

Returning to Birrens) we find that two of the inscrip-

t ions bear the name of the Cohors I.  Neruana Germanoru,m
n$lliaria equitata--" Nerva's Own First Cohort of Germans,
a thousand strong, with a contingent of cavalry. " One of
these is dedicated by the regiment to the Goddess Fortune.
The other, which norv forms part of Hoddom Church, is l ike-
wise a regirnental dedication; but the deit,v honoured is

Jupiter Optimus Maximus, and the commander's name is
specially mentioned-L. Faenius lielix. Very little is known
of the history of this cohorr, which does not appear any-
where outside of our island. I t  is now general lv agreed that
its title points to its having been raised under Nerva rather

7L Roman Wall in Scotland,, p. 398.
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than to its having been recruited frorn the Nervii. At one
time i t  seems to have been in garr ison at Burgh-upon-Sands,
rvhile at another it rnay have been stationeci at Netherby.
What needs to be said about i t  here is that. so far as one
can judge, i ts stay at Blatobulgium belongs to the earl ier of
the tr,vo periods during which that fort was occupied. To
understand the grounds for this vierv, we must glance at the
rest of the inscriptions.

No fewer than nine of them record the name of the
second cohort.of rungrians, l ikewise a thousand strong and
liker,r,'ise including a contingent of cavalry. Alone among
the auxi l iarv cohorts i t  had the privi lege of using the t i t le
ciaium Latinorum, a degree of distinction only slightly lower
than that implied in ciaium Romanorum. It  had formed part
of the armv of Britain from a comparativery earl-v period,
and w'as in the front of Agricola's l ine u,hen he defeated
Galgacus at Mons Graupius. I t  survivecl the evacuation of
Blatobulgium, and appears then to have been withdrawn to
castlesteads on the wall  of Hadrian, where i t  has left
various inscript ions, including one that can be clated to
A.D. 24r. The fact that the Rirrens stones with the name
of the Tungrians are more than four t imes as numerous as
those rvith the name of the Germans might at f i rst sight
seem to suggest that the former made the longer stay on the
spot. That is a possible explanation. But the discrepancy
in numbers can quite well be accounted for without any
reference to the conrparative length of the two occupations.
If  the First cohort of Germans was in garr ison during the
earl ier period, their monuments must have been exoosed to
f.ar greater risk of clestruction. The damage inflictecl on
them by the victorious caledonians, in the f i ist f lush of thejr
exultat ion over rhe withdraw al of the invaders, was probably
far less serious than that which they suffered at the hands
of the returning R.omans in the process of systematically
clearing away the debris and rebui lcr ing the ruined fort.

But no mere consideration of stat ist ics can take us
beyond the region of conjecture. on the other hand, the
commemorative tablet rvith which you are familiar brings us
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at once tc' solid qround. \'ou will recollect that the thir-

teen fragments of it r,vhich survive were discovered, in r895t

lying scattered throughout the interior of the Headquarters

building, on one of the rvalls of which it had evidently occu-

pierl a prorninent posi.tion. Epigraphists were able to supplv

a good maly of the missing letters at once, but i t  was not

until r9o3 that the rvhole could be cornpleted. It had run

as fol lows :-

IN IP .  CAES

ANTONINO .  AVG

MAX . ]'R POT

COH .  I I  TVNGR

SVB IV I . IO VERO

,T AEL HAI)R

. P P P O N T

.  XXI  .  COS I I IT

. M r L  E 9  C  L

LEG AVG PR PR

That i5.-.r  Im.ft(eratori)  caes(ari) T(i to1 Ael( io) Hadr(iurt)

Antonino .4ug(,usto) P(a,tri) P(atriae) Pont(ifici) Ivtax(imo)

Tr(ibunicia) Pot(estate\ Xil Co(n)s(uli) tt' Coh(ors) !I

Tungr(onm) I4il(tiaria) Eq(uitota) ctixium) L(atinorum) sub

lul io Vero Leg(ato) Aug(usti)  Pr(o) Pr(aetore)," or " In

Honour of the Emperor Cresar Titus Aelius Hadrianus

Antoninus Augustus, Father of his Countrv. Ponti fex

Maximus, twenty one times invested with the f'ribunician

Power, four t imes C<lnsul, the Second Cohort of Tungrians,

a thousand strong, including a mounted contingent, and

enjoying the privilege of Latin Citizenship ferected thisi

under Jul ius Verus, Governor of Bri tain. "

The first point of interest here is that the inscription

can be dated. As the tribunician power was conferred upon

the Emperors annually, its number is equivalent to the regnal

year; and, as Antoninus Pius assumed the purple in n'o'  r37,

the stone must have been cut in e.o. 158. 
' fhe 

second point

is that the tablet belongs to a well-knorvn class, other

examples of rvhich occrrr in Scottish forts. They were set

up when the Principia was bui l t ,  and they gave the name of

the regiment vvhich r.vas to have its headquerrters there. The

corresponding tablet at Rough Castle actuallv contained the

words, princi.pia fecit .  The circumstances in which the

Birrens fragments were found iustifv us in concluding that
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the slzrb must be associated with the seconcl occupation, not
lvi th the f irst.  Sonre of them were taken out of the well ,
while others were picked up in the courtyard. Clearly,
therefore, Lhe tablet was in position until the Romans finallv
left  the fort in the hands of the spoi ler. That is, i t  vrras not
part of the original Principia, but part of the Principia as
restored. In other rvords, we know now that Blatobulgium
was rebui l t  in  rS8 A.D. ,  and that  the garr ison that  took
possession of i t  then consisted of the Second cohort of
Tungrians. It is r.r'orth adding that the inference just drawn
is confirmed by the altar dedicated by the sanre regiment to
the " Discipl ine of Augustus. " I t  rvas found not far from
the ruined shrine of the standards, in or near which i t  must
have been standing at the moment of abandonment.

But u'e have not vet exhausted the information r,vhich the
tablet is capable of yielding. It will not have been forgotten
that the name of the Governor of Britain under r,l,honr it was
erected was only partially preserved. Indeed, so seriously
was i t  muti lated that i t  remained unintel l igible for eight
years, when a slab was dredged up from the bed of the
Tyne, bearing the follorving inscription :-

I M P  A N T O N I

NO AVG PIO P

P A T .  V E X I L A T I O

L E G .  I I  .  A V G  .  E T .  L E G

. \,TI VIC ET LEG

. xx . vv coNTR
BVTI  EX GER .  DV

O B V S / S V B . M I O . V E

R O  .  L E G .  A V G .  P R  .  P

"l 'hat 
is'-" In Honour of the Emperor Antoninus Augustus

Pius, Father of his country, a Detachment of the second
Legion, Augustus's C)wn, ancl of the Sixth Legion, the Vic-
torious, and of the Twentieth Legion, the \/arerian, the Vic-
torious, composed of men specially transferred from Upper
and Lower Germany, ferected this slab] uncler Julius verus,
Governor of Britain. " professor Haverfield at once pointed

83
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out the significance of the new discovery.lz It revealed the

name that was missing on the Birrens tablet, as u'el l  as on

a closely analogous tablet from the fort of Anavio or Brough

in Derbyshi le, i f  not also on a broken stone from Netherby.

At the same t ime i t  threw fresh l ight on the bui lding activi tv

to which al l  three inscript ions bore u' i tness. I t  made i t

plain that there had been grave trouble in the island when

Julius Verus was governor. Drafts from the armies on the

Rhine had to be hurried across the North Sea to f i l l  up the

gaps in the ranks of the legions stat ioned in Britain. Ob-

viously the Brigantes had been in revolt,  for Birrens,

Netherby, and Brough all lay within the territory inhabited

by that formidable tr ibe. You remember the slab dedicated

to the goddess Brigantia by the architect Amandus at

B i r rens.

fhe new facts thus ascertained provided an i l luminating

comnrentary on a hitherto misunderstood reference made by

Pausanias to a great r ising of the Brigantes, rvhich had :rt

f i rst met rn, i th considerable success, but had in the end been

crushed completelv. As Pausanias placed i t  in the reign of

Pius, i t  had heen supposed that he must have been speaking

of the operations that culminated in the bui lding of the

Forth and Clyde \Val l .  I t  now became plain that his words

were much more applicable to the events that had taken

place in tlie governorship of Julius Verus, the exact date of

which was given by the Birrens inscript ion. Thus every-

thing fal ls neatly into i ts proper place, and i t  becomes pos-

sible to reconstruct in outl ine the history of Blatobulgium.

Coins and pottery agree in suggesting that the fort, as we

know it, rvas a second century foundation. The character

of some of the Samian ware seems to point to the reign of

Hadrian. I f  this indication is trustworthy, then the castel-

lum originallv formed part of the defensive organisation

whose main element was the great Wall between the Solway
and the T'yne. Otherwise, i ts erection must date from about
A.D. r4z, when Lol l ius Urbicus advanced into Scotland. In

L2 Proc. Soc. ol Antiq. ol Scotland,, vol. xxxviii., pp. 454 tr.
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any event, not lonq after the middle of the century i t  was
successful ly attacked by the Brigantes, and i ts intericr bui ld-
ings destroyed. 

' fhe 
garr ison at this t ime probably con-

sisted of the First cohort of Germans. 
-I'hey 

may have suc-
ceeded in beating a retreat, or thev may have been cut to
pieces. The paucitv of the memoriars they have left  else-
where makes the latter alternztt ive not unl ikely. And i t  must
be remembered that, north and south. the u,hole country rvas
aflame. By a.o. r58 Jul ius verus had the rebelr ion suff i-
ciently r,vel l  in hand to admit of his rebui lding Blatobulgiurn
and leaving the Second cohort of rungrians to hold i t .  This
they did for tu,enty or thirty years longer. Finally, early in
the reign of commodus, there was another and an even more
formidable r ising, as the result of which Southern Scotland
was definitely abandoned.

Apart from the general outline, the inscriptions supply
numerous details, some of rvhich have a wider interest. They
tel l  us that during at least part of i ts sojourn in Dumfries-
shire the First cohort of Germans was commanded by L.
Faenius Felix. 'fhey 

arso teil us of two different com-
manders of the Second cohort of rungrians--c. si lvius
Auspex and P. campanus Itaricus, for the safety ' f  the latter
of whom a statue of Fortune was set up by his freedman,
P. Celer. These, however, are mere names to us. The.v
add a certain touch of rearism to the story, but otherwise
they carry us no further forward than does the mentio'  of
Afut ian's, son of Bassus, rvho cried at Birrens, and to whose
memory a tonrbstone was erected by his faithfur rvi fe, or
that of others of humbre or uncertain rank-Amandus and
Gamidiahus, the architects, Jul ius crescens, Ing.enuus Rufus,
Frurnentius, Magunna-at of whom sought io pracate the
gods by statues or by offerings. But, when we turn from
the dedicators to the dedications themserves, the stones have
more to teach us_

To begin rvith, they i l lustrate most aptly the curious
medley of deit ies that commanded the devotion of the im-
perial soldierv. The goddess Fortune is honoured three
times, and Nfercury twice. Nfinerva, Mars, and Victory each
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occur once. Besides an imperfectly described altar tcr

Jupiter, now lost, there is a rvel l-preserved dedication to

jupi, . ,  Optimus Maximus-" Jupiter, Best and Greafssf 
"-

Ly the First Cohort of Germans' He was pre-eminently the

soldiers'  god, and, i f  I  am right as to the period when this

regiment gu.risoned Blatobulgium, the altar probably stood

in"the Rrirrcipia of the original fort, just as the altar dedicated

t o t h e . . D i s c i p l i n e o f A u g u s t u s ' ' b y t h e S e c o n d C o h o r t o f

Tungrians must have occupied a prominent place in the

Principia as restored' The inf luence of the Eastern cults

i , . " p , " , " n t e d b y a f r a g m e n t a r y d e d i c a t i o n t o D o l i c h e n u s ,

t h e B a a l o f t h e l i t t l e t o w n o f D o l i c h e i n C o m m a g e n e ' r v h o s e

w o r s h i p w . a s p r o b a b l y f i r s t i n t r o d u c e d i n t o t h e W e s t i n t h e

r e i g n o f V e s p a s i a n , a l t h o u g h t h e e a r l i e s t o f t h e i n s c r i p t i o n s

t h a t a l l u d e t o i t b e l o n g t o t h e t i m e o f H a d r i a n . J u s t a s t h e

G r e e k s i d e n t i f i e d h i m w i t h Z e u s , s o t h e R o m a n s i d e n t i f i e d

him v,r i th Jupiter; and, hacl the stone been complete' the

letters I O NI w'ould probably have appeared at the top'

So f.ar the gods and goddesses that have been

e n u m e r a t e d a r e f u - i l i u r e n o u g h . B u t t h e " d i b ( u s ) d e a b ( u s )

q(ue) omnib(us) 
" of the altar of Frumentius included

divinities that were much more strange. Brigantia, whrlm I

have already mentioned, and w-ho is known also from inscrip-

t ions found in Yorkshire, in Cumberland, and in Durhaffr '  was

obviously the eponvmous goddess of the $'ar-like Brigantes'

The Birrens statuette shows her endowed u'ith some of the

attributes of victorv, with rvhom (as there is other evidence

to prove) the Roman soldiers had decided to regard her as

identical.  Harimella, on the other hand, whom the archi-

tect Gamidiahus elected to honour, is undoubtedly an im-

portat ion from the Continent '  Her name occurs nowhere

else, but al l  the probabil i t ies are in favour of her having been

o f G e r m a n i c o r i g i n . T h e s a m e m a y b e s a i d o f R i c a g a n r b e d a

and of viradecthis. The altar to the latter was erected by

t h e p a g u s C o n r l y u s t i s m i t i t ( a n s ) i n C o h ( o r t e ) I I T u n g r o r ( u m )
._that is, by soldiers from the distr ict of the Condrusi,

serving in the second' cohort of Tungrians' And. tl". 
9:"-

r lrusi are mentioned by cresar as one of the tr ibes inhabit ing
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the basin of rhe lVleuse. 
' fhe 

companion altar to Ricagam-
beda is similarlv dedicated by the pagus vellaeus milit(ans)
(irr) Coh(orte) II. Tung(rorunt). Here, holever, we are
without any clue to the precise whereabouts of the f>agus
vel laeus, and we have to be content with the assumption
that it lay somewhere within the region from which this regi-
ment of Tungrian auxi l iar ies rvas recruited.

The inscript ions have thus introduced us to a notable
galaxy of gods and goddesses. But they throw an interest-
ing l ight on the worshippers as well  as on the objects of
worship. They shorv that they fell into g.roups-{ong.rega.
tions rve might call them--each centring round a particular
divinity. No doubt a man might be a member of several
cong'reg'ations at one and the same time : the pantheistic dedi-
cation of Frumentius is typical of the spir i t  that prevai led.
Yet the grouping is none the less a fact that should be noted.
with the worshippers of Ricagambeda and viradecthis the
bond of union was plainly a local one. just as it was with the
Rhaetians r.r'ho dedicated the artar to Mars and victory.
The trvo dedications to Mercury indicate association of
another kind. The first is a pedestal apparently clesigned
to support a wooden column surmounted by an image of the
sod, which had been presented by one Jurius crescens at
his orvn expense to the devotees of this particurar curt-
cult(oribu.s) ejus. 

'rhe 
second is likewise a pedestal on which

once stood a statue, presumabry of Mercury, erected by the
devotees themselves--cultores col(umnae) tign(iae) ejusdent
dei-vnder the superr,.ision of Ingenuus Rufus.

These gl impses into the mind of the sordiery have a
signif icance somewhat wider than might at f i rst sight appear.
The troops concerned owed ailegiance to Rome, but the,v
were largely recruited among' peopres whose curture and
general outlook presented many points of contrast rvith those
of our o*'n forefathers. of the religion of the latter we
know nothing. But i t  is regit imate to suppose that here, too,
there must have been some anarogy. Brigantia may have
been to a large extent an abstraction, the creation of the
in'aders themser'es, r ike Britannia ancl the Genius of the
Land of Bri tain, rvho appears on an altar from the wall  of
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Pius. But there is no mistaking the thoroughly un-Roman

ring of names l i l<e Harimella, Ricagambeda, and Viradecthis.

Thlse, of course, are Gaulish or Germanic. f 'he point, how-

ever, is that they had in all probability their counter-parts

among the tribes of ancient Caledonia-deities whose very

names are long forgotten, and the influence of each o'f whom

extended at the best over a narrowly restricted area.

I have lingered som,ervhat over the evidence from

Birrens. But in view of i ts exceptional interest you rvi l l ,  I

hope, agree that i t  deserved to be dwelt upon. 
' fhe 

next

question arises natural ly out of i t .  Was Blatobuleium the

terminus of the l ine that the Romans held in South-Western

Scotland ? or did the chain of castel la run northwards

through Annandale into the valley of the Clyde ? Here we

become at once involved in an atmosphere of doubt and un-

certainty. In the upper, as in the lower, part of the county

one catches oecasional glimpses of an old trackrvay that has

generally been identified as a Ronran road and is so markeJ

on the one-inch Ordnance Survey Map.16 We meet i t  near

Lockerbie. for instance, and again in Applegarth parish,

vyhere i t  runs along the east side of the Annan into the parish

of Wamphra-y. After crossing Wamphray Water and then

the Annan i tself ,  i t  seems to have fol lowed the west bank r l i

the stream to Tassiesholm. But bv far the most consider-

at, le stretch of i t  that survives is that u'hich l ies along the

eastern slope of the ridge separating the Evan Water from

the Annan. For the most part this is moorland countrv,

which has never been under cult ivat ion. Accordingly the

l ine of the road, though entirely overgrown, can st i l l  be

easi ly dist ingtr ished by the dif ference in the character of the

vegetation. In spring, at al l  events, the rvalker can traverse

it  rvi thout the sl ightest hesitat ion from the Coates Hil l  at

Moffat to almost r,vithin sight of Elvanfoot in Lanarkshire.

For much of the distance the track is s'onderfullv straight.

In r89z the structure of this road was careful ly examined

13 See Proe. Soe. of Antirl. ol Scotland. vol. xxviii., pp. 298 ff .,
for an exhaustive discussion.
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at several points in the neighbourhood of Moffat, trenches
being cut across i t  in order to determine hou, i t  had been
laid. la I t  is not surprising that the result should have been
inconclusive. f'here is no satisfactory structural criterion
for discrinrinating between Roman'roads and those of later
dat'e. On the r>ther hand, nothing was found that was in-
compatible with the oopular idea that i t  was of Roman
origin. And i t  is not easy to account for i ts existence on
any other hypothesis. This is no road that has set out io
meander easily from one village or homestead to another.
The directness with which i t  makes i ts way through the
desolate and lonely hi l ls leaves the dist inct impression that i t
forms part of a big design, that i ts bui lders \^,ere pressing
forrvard to a definite, and possibly a distant, goal such as the
l ine of the'northern isthmus would present. At the rvorst,
the verdict must be an open one. At the best, the degree
of probability seems fairly high. Certainty, however, could
only come with the actual discovery of Roman posts along
the route. Normally one would expect to f ind castel la at
intervals of seven or eight miles, and, i f  they ever existed,
their complete disappearance is hard to understand, especi-
ally when so much of the land has been untouched by the
plough. The Ro-yal commission's report on the Historical
Monuments of Dumfriesshire should be issued almost im-
mediately. laa It  rvi l l  contain an exhaustive inventory of the
ancient earthrvorks in the county. when that is avai lable.
your society might do worse than organise a careful survey,
grouping them according to their kinds. I f  any of them
revealed features that just i f i  ed a prima f acie suspicion of their
being Roman, then-ahvays assuming that thoroughly com-
petent expert supervision were avairable-a few. days'
spade-work might settle the question definitel-y.

In the meantime there is a gap of manv miles betrveen
Birrens and the castel lum at castredykes in the pol icies .f
carstairs House. Nor is i t  absorutery necessary to suppose

74 Op. cit., 1'tp. j-114 f.

14tt 11 was issuecl in 1gX). See sa,pr.a , p. .r2.
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that there was ever direct communication between them.

The existence of a castel lum at Lyne in Peeblesshire shows

that Castledykes \t/as accessible in Roman times from the

eastern trunk-road by the valleys of the Tweed and the Manor

and Biggar waters. On the other hand, the Annandale route

seems so much more obvious that I for one would be

extremely loth to give it up. An experienced soldier like

General Roy took i t  as a matter of course that this was how

the invaders had advanced. \[rhen in ry64 he discovered a

temporary camp at Cleghorn,l5 a mile or two from Castle-

dykes, he requested his fr iend, " Mr Commissioner Clerk,"

to make search for similar camps in Annandale. l6 
" NIr

commissioner clerk " was George Clerk or clerk-Maxwell ,

the second son of Sir John Clerk of Penicuik, and the grand-

father of Clerk-Maxu'ell, the physicist. He had been made

a Commissioner of Customs in r76j,  and he was int imately

associated with the distr ict to be explored. He had in-

herited the property of Drumcrieff, near Nloffat, from his

father, while he became possessed of the estate of Nl iddleby

through his marriage with Miss Vlaxrvel l ,  the heiress, who

was his cousin, and whose name he assumed.

As a result of his search, Clerk found more or less

definite remains of what seemed to have been two l inks in

the broken chain of camps-not, be i t  observed, castel la-to

which Cleghorn had belonged. The f irst and more im-

portant of these was on Torwood Moor near Lockerbie.

The situation is quite suitable-a high piece of ground lying

in the angle formed by two small  tr ibutaries of the Annan.

Roy's plan is dated 1769, f ive years later than Clerk's dis-

covery; and I have been able to show that i t  is probably

based on a personal survey.l? I t  is part icularly satisfactory

to have its accuracy thus vouched for, since all traces of the

fortifications have now disappeared. When Roy saw them,

15 See my pap€r in Archuologia, vol. lxviii., pp. 161 ff., for a

full account of R,oy's activities in connection with his Military

Antiquities.
16 flLilitara Antiquifies, p. viii.
L7 .4.rchaologia, lxvi i i . ,  P. 180.
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one side, including t.wo gates u' i th traverses, \ \ ,as almost
entire, while sn-ral l  port ions of the two ends also survived.
The shape was not unl ike that of cleghorn. so far as could
be conjectured, the dimensions must have been about t76o
feet by rzTo feet, giving an interior area of just under 5o
acres as against about 55 fgr cleghorn. on the whole, there-
fore, the probability that Torwood Moor and cleghorn were
units of the same series is very considerable. Andn i f  that
be so, a connection through Annandale may be regarded as
established. You will, however, have noted that I have
spoken of Torlvood Moor and Cleghorn as ,, camps. " lf
they are Roman, as they very l ikely are, they belong to a
dif ferent category from Birrens and castledykes and Lyne.
They are a memorial of the stage of act ive operations, each
being designed to hold a field-army. They are twelve or
fifteen times as large as the average castellum, and were
only occupied for a few rveeks at the outside. Torwood
Moor thus throws no light on the question as to u,hether
there was a permanent Roman road through Annandale.
The most it does is to mark a stage in the progress of the
invading legions, and to prove that in one or other of their
advances into Scotland the Romans followecl the vallev of
the Annan.

The same is true of the second of crerk's two camps, the
case for which is, however, much less convincing. Roy,s
account of it is perfectly frank : " About fourteen miles north
from Lockerby , at a village cailed rassieshorm, on the west
side of the r iver Annan, there is a square redoubt, and just
by it the angle of an intrenchment, which, rvith regard to its
profile, perfectly resembres those of the temoorary camps.
But though the distance is very suitabre for the ordinary
march of a Roman army . unA that i ts si tuation, on
the side of the Roman w'r, makes it highry probabre that
here the same division encamped, after reaving Lockerby;
yet as no gate exists, and onry a very smarr rrart of the
intrenchment, the vestiges must be considered too sright to
enable us to pronounce absolutely on the head.,, t8 Here.

t8 fuIilitary Antiquities, p. 6!.
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then, is another opportunity for careful and well-directed

exploration. With Roy's plan before him a competent

excavator rvould have no difficulty in re-discovering Torwood

lVIoor, even although there is norv nothing to be seen upon

the surface. An examination of the ditches and the traverses

rvould suffice to determine whether they were the handiwork

of Roman engineers or not. Similarly, at Tassiesholm

modern methods could reconstruct the whole outl ine, of

which Roy saw but a fragment, and so put us in a posit ion

for forming a judgment as to i ts origin.

So far, then, as Annandale is concerned, we must be

content to await the result of further enquiry. Moving

eastrvards into Eskdale. we encounter the remarkable en-

trenchments at Gilnockie, in the parish of Canonbie. These

were unknown to General Roy. Within a few -years of his

death, however, they were definitely described in Sir John
Sinclair 's Stat ist ical Account[9 as " the remains of a Roman

station. " Again, in r8o7, Chalmers wrote : " In Lower

Eskdale, three-quarters of a mile eastward fronr Gilnocky,

there are the remains of another Roman stat ion, near which

a variety of Roman coins and sculptured stones have been

discovered by excavation. "s The last clause would be most

important i f  i t  were true. On reference, hon,ever, to the

Statist ical Account, which is ci ted as the source of the state-

ment, i t  turns out that the neighbourhood in r.vhich " a

variety of Roman coins and stones with Roman inscript ions

have from t ime to t ime been dug up " was not that of Gil-

nockie at al1.2t I t  was that of Netherby in Cumberland, of

which we have already heard. In point of fact, the only

Roman antiquity authentical l-y recorded as found near Gil-

nocl<ie is an uureus of Nero u,hich rvas picked up at, or not

far from, the Church of Canonbie.z

The situation of the camp itself  is very str iking. The

plateau on which i t  l ies is some distance eastlvard of the Esk.

19 Vol. xiv.,  p. 4.21.
N Caledonia ,  p .  153.
2L Stut .  Aeeount ,  x iv . ,  p .  421.
2 Neu,  Stat .  Arcount ,  iv . ,  p .  490.
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Though i t  is not lofty, the view from it  is most commanding.

To the west and south-west, beyond the Solwav, are 
"the 

hi l ls

of Galloway and Cumberland. To the north and north-east

the eye ranges over the great mass of the Southern Uplands,

intersected by Eskdale, Ewesdale, and Liddesdale, the

passage of any of rvhich an army stationed at Gilnockie

would be in a posit ion to dispute. Of the fort i f icat ions the
traces are scanty but unmistakable.2s The camp has appar-
ently been regular in form, the major axis running north-
east and south-west. On the north-east the indications of
the rampart and ditch are very faint-barely discernible,
indeed, in the arable land. But the greater part of the
south-eastern side, including two gates u' i th their traverses,
is well  preserved. The other two sides are almost entirelv
gone. 

' I 'o judge by the abrupt fal l  in the ground, that on
the south-rvest has been to some extent coincident with the
line of the railwav from Riddings Junction to Langholm.
That on the north-rvest is general ly supposed, with or without
good reason, to be covered by the present farm road. A day
or two's work with the spade would sett le this last point
absolutely. So long as i t  continues to be doubtfur, any esti-
mate of the size of the whole must, of course, be conjectural.
But, if we assume the ordinary view to be correct, the length
must have been about r45o feet and the breadth about 75o
.feet, dimensions rn'hich mean an interio r area of about z5
acres. 

' I 'he 
camo would then be about harf the size of cleg-

horn and 
' lorrvood 

Moor, and about a quarter of the size of
the great enclosures in Stir l ing, Forfar, I( incardine, and
Aberdeen.

The existence of a temporary cam' of Roman origin at
Gilnockie at once suggests an attempt by the invaders to
penetrate the recesses of Eskdale. And there is some reason
to think, not merely that such an enterprise was undertaken,
but also that i t  was carr ied to a successful conclusion. we
cannot yet tel l  in which of our three periods the move was

23 For plan and rlescription s'e,e pp. 2z f . of the Royal com-
missio''s rnrnentorv of the Ancient ancl rristorical Monuments of
Dumfries.
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made. tsut it is not difficult to divine its purpose. Lonely

and deserted as much of Eskdale is to-day, there a_re abund-

ant signs that in pre-historic times it supported an extensive

population. Almost every conspicuous height is crowned

by the_ remains of a native stronghold, the most notable of

these fueing the great ditches and ramparts of Castle O'er,

sometimes believed to represent the site of Uxellum, one of

the towns which Ptolemy assigns to the Selgovae.. Nor is

it only the tops of the hills that speak of a vanished past.

In the haughs beside the stream the careful searcher may

detect grass-grown mounds that have been reared by human

hands. Unfortunately, we do not know to what particular

epoch any or all of these traces of inhabitation ought to be

assigned. 
'We 

are still a long way from even a rough

chronological classification of native Scottish earthr.vorks.
But, without committing ourselves to any opinion whatever

as to the identity of Ptolemy's Uxellum, we may safely say

that the testimony which he bears to the comparative density

with w-hich Southern Scotland was peopled in the second

century of our era, seems to justify us in associating the forts

and mounds of Eskdale with one or more of the tribes which
he catalogues. The survival of what can hardly be anything
save enclosures for sheep and cattle, in close proximity to

some of the strongholds, would appear to indicate that they
had been a pastoral folk. Probably they rvere also hunters.
In any event we may conclude that they were formidable
fighters, and that, unless they were over-awed by the pre-
senc3 of Romiin garrisons, they would be apt to be as
troublesome as are the hi l l - tr ibes on our own Indian frontier.

Gilnockie was clearly a temporary camp; its size renders
it quite unsuitable for a permanent fort. But, if we follow
Eskdale for twenty miles or So, as f.ar as Eskdalemuir
Church and a little beyond it, we shall find at Raeburnfoot
the remains of entrenchments, apparently Roman in their
character and yet obviously different in their purpose from
Gilnockie. No detai led descript ion of them is cal led for here,
since anv such description could only be a repetition of what
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has already appeared in your T'ransactions.24 NIr Barbour

had a very limited time at his disposal for the excavations

which he carried out on behalf of your society in November,

r8g7, and he naturally concentrated his efforts upon the

points which seemed to him most likely to yield a definite

answer to the question whether Raeburnfoot w'as Roman or

not. One can do little more than express concurrence in the

verdict at which he arrived. The pottery and window-glass

which he recovered seem conclusive. But it is worth draw-

ing attention to the remarkable resemblance in outline

between the entrenchments at Raeburnfoot and those at

Castleshaw, which -stand high above Oldham, guarding a

pass across the Pennine chain.s Excavation at Castleshaw

has produced Samian ware, coins, and other remains, al l  sug-

gestive of an occupation during the period I have called
" Agriccl l2n "-1f i2t is, from about e.o. 8o to about A.D. r20.

There the " camp " or outer enclosure covered a little over 3
acres and had apDarently had four gates; the " fort " or

inner one, which seems to have had but a single gate, was

thus decidedly smaller than Raeburnfoot. And there were
other differences. At Castleshaw the ramparts of both
" camp " and " fort " were bui l t  of sods, possibly rein-
forced at some points by a palisade, while there was no
indication that the inner defences had been perceptibly more
formidable than the outer ones, such as was afforded by the
double ditch of the " fort " at Raeburnfoot. Still, when
every al lorvance of this sort has been made, the analogy
between the two sets of entrenchments is none the less re-
markable, and may not unfairly be claimed as confirmatory
evidence of the Roman origin of the Dumfriesshire strong-
hold.

Nor is Castleshaw a sol i tary paral lel.  In r9o: Profes-
sor Haverf ield examined with the spade a verv similar

24 No. 14 (1897-98),  pp.  17 f I .
25 See Seconcl I'nterint Report on th,e Ro,ma,n ?'orts at Castle-

.sftrrrr', b-v F. A. Bruton (Manchester l lniversity Pr,ess, 1911).
26 See ( tu,ntber lu,ncl  and Tf  estmor land,  Ant .  anr l  Arch.  Societ l l 's

Trans. ,  vol .  i i i .  (N. 'S.) ,  pp.  331 f f .
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entrenchment at Caermot near Torpenhow, in Cumberland.26
No datable objects were found, but the case for a Roman

occupation was conclusively proved. Again at Dealginross

near Cornrie, in the immediate vicinity of what was beyond

all question a Roman temporary camp, there still can be

seen the remnants of a double enclosure which seems to
have been a permanent fort, and tvhich-for reasons that I
need not enter upon here-I am disposed to attribute to the
period of Agricola. If Castleshaw and l)ealginross are
Agricolan, Caermot and Raeburnfoot may well be Agricolan
too. In regard to this, however, it would be unwise to be
dogmatic. Some dav your Society mav be able to resume
the task they inaugurated so happily in f ig7. I f  one or two
of the ditches could bd systematically cleared and the soil
riddled for potter,v fragments, information of real value
might very well  be obtained. Nleanwhile, i t  may not be irre-
levant to point out that all the Roman coins hitherto found
in Eskdale are of the f irst century.r

I have left to the last the group of fortifications that is
in some respects the most interesting, aS i t  is the most tan-
talising of all, and here again the account alread_y accessible
in your T'ransactions% renders detai led descript ion unneces-
sary. criffel itself is hardly more familiar to Dumfriesshire
folk than the flat-topped hill of Burnswork or Birrenslvark.
Those who have set foot on i t  know the " Three Brethren "

well ,  and must often have wondered as to the circumstances
under which the long lines of earthwork were throrn,n up.
The excavations carried out in r8g8 under \Ir Barbour's
direction represent the first attempt to solve the problem on
scientific lines, To his full and careful account of the results
I have already made allusion. In the spring of rgr5 the
site was surveyed afresh, in the light of that account, on
behalf of the Monuments commission. The conclusions
reached did not in all respects agree with those originally
arr ived at. They cannot claim to be in any sense f inal.  But,

27 I'roc. Soc. ol Antiq. ol Scotlanil, vol. lii., pp. 241 t.
ze No. 16 (1899-1900), pp. 41 tr.
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such as they are, they will be found set out at rength in the
commissi'on's Report, which should be in your hands very
short ly.zsa Al l  that need be said here is, f i rstry, that in future
discussions it will have to be recognised that the entrench-
ments are not homogeneous, but belong to three distinct
types; and, secondly, that i t  is by no means certain that the
two large camps were simultaneously occupied or that they
were ever connected by lines of circumvallation.

That some, at al l  events, of the entrenchments are
Roman is not, I  think, open to question. That, I  consider,
Mr Barbour has definitely proved. Further, rve may with
some confidence assign them to the first of the three periods
of Rornan interference in the affairs of our country. 'rhe

chief argument in favour of this earlv date is furnished by
the notable collection of leaden glandes or sling-bullets which
Mr Barbour recovered. I am aware that that distinguished
Dumfriesshire scholar, Dr George Neilson, is disposed ro
challenge the theory that these are Roman at all. Dr Neil-
son is a medieval ist,  and he not unnatural lv wants to claim
them for the middle ages, or, at alr events, for the beginning
of the modern epoch; he wilr have it that they rvere fired
from muskets. and he has evidence that Birrensr,l,ark was ir
rendezvous for " wapenschaws. " For my own part, horv-
ever, unti l  I  am shown undoubted musket-bul lets that
approximate as closely in shape as these do to the weil-
knorvn glandes or " acorns " of the Romans, I shail cring to
the bel ief that the Birrensw-ark examples must be Roman
too. And, if they are, the suggestion that they testify to a
f irst century occupation of the hi l  is irresist ibte, for about
the beginning of the second century the Roman army ceased
to use leaden glandes, repracing them by bulrets of cray.

Alexander Gordon,a the first to describe the Birrenswark
fortifications, unhesitatingry assigned them to Agricora on
the some''hat fanciful ground of their resemblance to the
picture of a Roman camp as " beautifuil-v and accu ratery ',
given by Josephus. General Roy was of a different opinion.

28a Now published. $ee, ntprcr,, p. 22.
n l t in. Sept.,  p. lZ.
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I-ike Gordon, he regarded the tll 'o larger enclosures as

forming a single encampment'. But he ascribed them to the

second century, holding that they had been constructed as a

look-out stat icn when Hadrian's Wall  was being bui l t ,  anul

giving an ingenious explanation of the twofold division.
,, The very disposition of the camps and posts around this hill

shew that the Rclmans chose not to venture their s'hole force

on one side of i t ,  lest the enemy had in the nighr, or other-

wise, by surprise, come behind them, and obtaincd posses-

sion of the summit; but, by securing the skirt  of the hi l l

belorv, if at any time they r,vere in danger of being over-

powered by superior numbers, they could always retreat to

the top, and make their stand there. "s Roy, it will be ob-

served, had.no manner of doubt as to the trvo rnain cn-

closures hztving been thrown up simultaneouslv. Further,

he regarded the two larger " posts " below, as well  as.the

heart-shaped enclosure on the summit. as forming part of

: he same defensive organisation. The whole of the rest of

the earthworks, as he puts it, " aDpear to have been prior to

the crmps and larger posts; and possibly might even have

existed before the arrival of the Romans. "5[

In r7g2t a year before Roy's theory saw the l ight '  a

quite different hypothesis had been published b-v an anony-

mous writer in the first volume of Archczologia ,scotico'.3z

The paper, rvhich seems to have been the outcome of a chance

visit paid by the author to the locality. sives a fairly full

descript ion of the fort i f icat ions, and then continues;-( '  fhs

whole suggested to me the idea of a siege. T'he natives'

from the plains, had conveved their cattle and effects to the

top of the hi l l ,  and increased the natural defence by walls.

The Romans divided their forces into trvo bodies, and placed

one on each side of the hi l l .  This accounts for the dif ferenle

in the form and gates of the camp, from the plan which

they usuallv formed in their encamplnents. The camps are

nDt square, the lower side is considerably longer than that

N Mil i targ Antisuit ies, p. 74.
3L lbid.,  p. 73.
32 pp. t%l fr.
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rvhich fronts the hill. The gates in this front are more
numerous, to enable them to form the troops more expedi-
t iously so near the enemy; and weli  fort i f ied, to protect them
in case of a retreat. " 'fhe 

passage just quoted was clearly
l ; trni l iar to the anonymous " Friend to stat ist ical Inquir ies,"
r;ho contributed the notice of the parish of f'undergarth to
Sir John ,sinclair 's Account in r jgz. Arthough " Bruns-
u'ark, " as he cal ls i t ,  was not in Tundergarth, but in the
neighbouring parish of Hoddom, he takes occasion to men-
tion " the remains of two Roman encampments, which
appear on the eastern and on rvestern side of its declivityr,'
and adds '-" Jt seems highry probable that they were at first
formed by the Romans besieging a body of the ancient
Britons, who had occupied the summit of the hi l l . , ' i j

The view thus summarised r,vas whore-heartedry adopted
by Dr christ ison in the report upon the excavations of rg9g,
rvhere a practically comprete system of circumvailation is
shown upon the plan, and it has since found an enthusiastic
advocate in Professor schurten of Errangen, who visited
Birrenswark in r9r3, and afterwards published his impres-
sions of it in an articre entitred Birrenswurk: Ein Britan-
nisches I{umantia.u The siege theory has undoubtedry a
certain attract iveness, which was not lessened by the dis-
covery in 1898, near the top and flattened as if by impact,
of some of the leaden glandes that have arready been spoken
of' on closer examination, however, it proves to be beset
with difficulties of a practicar kind. T; begin with, the
surface appearances make it very doubtfur whether the so_
called circumvallation-rines, with their subsidiary works, are
circumvallationJines at ail. At the best, it has never been
claimed that the hill was completely surrounded. But, even
if we accept the expranation that the section in the west,
whiah is open, was effectuaily cut off from the outside worrd
by ^ marsh, there is no such organic reration between .the" Iines of circumvailation " and the rarger encrosures as is
suggested by the plan on which the arguments of Christison

se Op. cit., xix., p. 446.

607 t.Neue 
trahrbucher fur d,as klassische Altertttm, lgl4, pp.

l l
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and Schulten are based. Further, as a system of circum-

val lat ion, the l ines and works would present some curious

features. I t  rvi l l  be noted that, while the forts and redoubts

or " posts " would, for the most part,  l ie on the inner side

of the lines as if their main purpose had been defence against

attack from without, the most formidable of all, the great

enclosure in the south, as well  as the post that is next to rt

on the east, would l ie half  in the inner and half on the outer

side, as i f  in doubt from which of the two quarters most

danger was to be apprehended. Final ly, except on the

assumption that, man for man, the defenders of Birrenswark

were f.ar better armed and far more formidable at close

quarters than their assai lants, i t  is not easy to bel ieve that

the very restricted area afforded by the hill-top could have

harboured a sufficiently large garrison to render such elabo-

rate siege-works necessary.

It  is, of course, oossible that the dif f icult ies to which

attention has been drawn may admit of a solution that is not

incompatible with the theory of a siege. F urther, if that

.theory be rejected, we are confronted at once with a different

set of problems that seem equally insoluble, unless we regard

the enclosures on north and south as belonging to different

periods. If they were occupied contemporaneouslv, what

motive could their designer have had for thus dividing his

forces, except the desire to hem the enemy in ? This question

has been anticipated by Roy. But his answer merely leads

to a fresh dilemma. If the hill-top were friendly ground,

why should it have been necessary to make the entrances

that faced towards it specially strong? The truth is that

without further, and very thorough, excavation it would be

unwise to express a definite opinion one way or the other.

Practically all that can be said with safety has been already

said. The larger enclosures, at least, and possibly one or

two of the smaller ones, would seem to be Roman, and may

belong to the " Agricolan " period. Their size and their

general appearance are hardly consistent with the idea that

thev were permanent forts. They should rather be assoc-

iated rvith sorne spell of active compaigning.
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age; they are sewn together in book form rvith twine, and
covered with strong brown paper, which has wonderfully
rvithstood the rvear and tear of nearly t'vo and a quarter

centuries. The writ ing is beauti ful ly clear in each book-for
they appear to have been rvritten by different hands. That
dated rZro-rr is part icularly beauti ful,  and almost reminds
one of some exquisite Eastern cursive script.  

' fhe 
f irst of

these books appears to have been writ ten by Rober:t  Crosbie,
the Burgh Treasurer. Mr Crosbie's strong point, however,
is not his spel l ing, which is, to put i t  br ief lv, very phonetic;
and i t  would seem, whether from this reason or some other,
that he had impressed another person into either writ ing or,
at least, copying out most of his accounts. From other evi-
dence, the second book appears to be in the handwrit ing of
one Robert Bovd, the Treasurer being John Gilhaggie.
There are a number of pages of i tems of disbursements for
payment of which a receipt l l 'as not required; then fol low a
page or two of larger disbursements for rvhich a receipt
lvas given; then comes a page of " r .ests "---that is, monevs
that for various reasons had not been col lected bv the end of
the f inancial year; and, f inal ly, the last page contains a sum-
mary of the whole, with a sort of auditor 's report signed by the
Provost and the members of a committee of the Tor,r,n ccuncil.
From the latter rve learn that the Provost at this t ime (r7o9-ro)
was John crosbie of Holm of Dalskairth (grandfather oi
Andrew Crosbie, advocate, the " Pleydell  " of Guy Man-
nerin,g). 'I'he 

Bailies were Alex. Barclay, John N{artin, and
Iohn Ervzr r t ;  whi le  in  rTro- i r  the Provost  u ,as Rober t  corbet ,
and the Bail ies were John Kennan (a brother- in-raw., I  bel ieve,
of John crostr ie of Holm), John Ewart, and wil l iam Neilson,
rvhi le the Burgh rreasurer was Robert crosbie (vvho was, I
think, John crosbie of Holrn's son). other counci l lors were
John Paterson, Aclanr Sturgeon, Wil l ianr Craig, John Gil-
haqgie ,  

- lohn 
Gi l l ie rson,  and J .  Couplanc l .

I '  th is  paper  I  ha 'e  deal t  nrore par t icurar r . l '  * - i th  thc
i r 'ok  c l : r ted rzro- r r ,  though f ronr  the precec l ing anc l  the fo l -
I ,rving I har.e been zrble here and there to glean i tems of
in formal ion,  rhrou ' ing a  l ight  nrore par t icu lar ly  on that  one
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deal t  rv i th  in  deta i l .  In  th is  year  the "  d ischarges "  or  d is -
bursenrents zrmount to L.5385 r5s, rvhich sum includes the
" rests. " ' fhe " charq'es " are noted as being dSS6g
r-ls rrd, leaving the burgh debtor to the Treasurer for that

) 'ear  to  the amount  o f  dr6  os r rd ,  or ,  as  we should  say
nou'adavs, there was a defici t  to that amount. I t  should be
noted that these sums and al l  others mentioned in the book
ltre in Scots nroney, not sterl ing. 

' I 'he pound Scots was
equir-alent to one shi l l ing sterl ing, the shi l l ing to a penny,
u.hi le the nterk, rvhich is occasional ly mentioned, was r3s 4d
Scots .

L-nl ike the bald and dry sheets which we receive annually
fro'  our Burgh 

' l reasurer 
norvadays, these pag-es, by reason

,f their minute ancl careful detai l ,  are a mine of information
t ,  the ant iquary .  To the 'genera l  pub l ic  there is  much con-
cerninq the manners and custonrs and the social l i fe of zoo
lears ago that cannot fai l  to be of great interest. As an
exanrple, consider this entry, which occurs among. the f irst
dozen :-

sept. 3o--To Deacon Mitchell a'd his se,rvant that day thay
*-r'ouqlrt at ve writing chamber in lieu of yr morr:ing drinks, 4s

\\-hat * 'ould the taxpayers of a Scott ish tolvn say nowadays
i f  the l ' found such an i tem in  the burgh accounts? A l i t t le
further dorvn the page we come across this :-
Octr. 4-For brandv and Syrup to ye Council after the;, cam€

down f,2 gs

Indeed, on going over the i tems of this book, I  f ind that
:r very large proport ion of them consist of notes of disburse-
nrents for the benefi t  of the Provost or " Magistrats, '  or
counci l  in the wav of ale or brandy and syrup, which latter
seems al*'ays to have been their favourite tipple. For in-
s tance,  we have ' -

octr. 9-F'or 26 pints of ale, B half-mutchkins of brandv, with pipes
and tobaeco spent by ye Magistrats conveener and D,eacons ir,
Deacon Sturgeons house .. €4 gs

Evident ly  the c i ty  fa thers  had been "  making a n ight  o f  i t , '
u ' i th the r i .orthy Deacon. Again we have :_
octr'. 30-For 4 gills of brandy ancl syrup spent by ),e lragistrats

a n d  o y r s  a f t e r  t h e  C o u n c i l  . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . ' . . .  . .  l g s
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I)ecr. 5-Half-a-mutchkin of brandy and syrup to ye Magistrats

met about Ye touns affairs ""' i2s

And so on; while on December r8th we have :-

For 6 gills of syrup and brandie spent by the Magistrats, council,

and oyrs "" €1 i6s

There is no mention of " touns affairs " here, and i t  is

evident that the " Magistrats " did not l<eep all the good

things going to themselves, for of iserve the " oyrs" '  Again

we  have : -

Jan. 11-To ye lVlagistrats and oyrs of ye council when met in

Bailie Nellsons about ye touns afiairs a mutohkin of branclie

at' " €1

Feb. 19-To the Magistrats and council after ye council rose when

considering Thos. Martin his bill for aliment in prison 6 gills

of brandy and s-vtup at . ' . .  "" '  f , l  16s

July 3G-A gill of brandy and syrup to ye Magistrats and some
"gent lemen 

" ' " ' "  6s

In fact. whenever the Council happened to be sitting it seemed

to be quite the thing to f inish up with the inevitable brandy

and svrup. And, of course, when the venerable fathers of

the burgh had occasion to inspect any of the town's works

there must be refreshments going, ?S, for instance, we

have :-

Jan. L2-For ale spent by Bailie Ewart, Bailie Barclay and oyrs

with respect to Ye caul work 1ls

And yet the st ingy ratepayers nowadays crY out i f  the town's

elected representatives take a little trip to see the local water-

works and indulge in what they modestly designate a
" luncheon " there at the tolvn'S expense. Here is another

entry, which shows how good a thing it rn'as to be acquainted

rvith a " Magistrat " in those davs :-

Feb. 19.-To Conveener Newal for ye exp€nse of a treat given by

l,e Magistrats to Bailie Kirkpatrick of Iiirkcudbrigtrt " ' f'6

Dignitaries of one town are sometimes entertained by

dignitaries of another torvn at the public expense even 1'et,

but nowada.vs a ceutious regard for the ratepayer does not
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allow of its being called straight out a " treat " to the for-

tunate recipients. But it rvas not only the N{agistrates and

Council who gave " treats " 
1 the Provost, rvhether by virtue

of his office or because he was a genial soul, lt'as not at all

backward in giving treats himself at the torvn's expense.

For example, we have an entry :-

Decr. 13-I'or a gill of branrlie and syrup to ye -Provo'st and Mr
Plummer when discoursing about ye touns affairs .... 6s

ianr. 16-For 3 half-mutchkins oI brandy and syrup to .)'e Provost
with Sir Thomas Kirkpatrick and oyrs . ... :€1 ltis

Could this be over the " toun's affairs," too? Evidently

the burgesses of l)umfries were lenient persons who did not

require their Chief Magistrate always to take torvn's business

along u'ith his dram. Again v7g h2vs ;-

April 19-Tb ye Provost and oyrs 2 gillsb,randy and syrup ...... 12s
April 25.-1'or a gill of brandie and syrup to ye Pro';o,rt and Mr

M'Ghie 6s

and

May 2-X'or 3 gills of brandy and syrup spent by ye Provost with
strangers al 2 trmes .... 18s

Evidently the Provost thought that tourists (as in these later

times) ought to be encourag'ed to come about the town !

It s'ill be noted that the principal refreshment that the

burgh dignitaries affected in these days was brandy and

syrl lp. Ale is occasional ly mentioned, but not often; beer

or whisky never, which is rather strange, seeing the latter is

supposed to be Scotland's national drink. I have only once

come across r,vine.

Octr. 13-For 5 bottles of rvine spent by ye Magistrats with Collonel
Stewart of Stewartfield ..... €9

Sometimes tobacco and pipes are added, as in the entry for

October gLh alreadv quoted, and again, we have, on Decem-

be r  zT th : -

For ale brandy and pipes and tobacco spent by ye Magistrats and
oyrs in Mrs Fingass ..... fB 14s

This entry has a sort of " Tam o' Shanter " flavour about it,

reminding one of the historic evening that worthy spent before
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setting out for home by the road that passed Alloway's

haunted kirk. On Apri l  r3th we have a grand " burst," to

w i t : -

To ye Magistrats and oyrs brandie and syrup figgs and raisings cost

S4 18s at admitting Mr Kennedy, Auchtyfardels son a burgess.

There is no mention of pipes and tobacco here; perhaps they

made up for their absence with the " figg. and raisings. "

Various places are mentioned as the scenes of these convivizrl

gatherings. The Coffee House was one. This belonged to

the torvn, and had, besides refreshments such as the Counci l

loved, a sort of public reading-room, where newspapers were

kept, as testified by several entries referring to payments for

these newspapers, which were supplied by a rnan in Carlisle.

Another favotrrite " howff " was Mrs Fingass's. Her

nanre occurred so often that I came to the conclusion that she

must live very handy, so to speak, to the Council Chambers.

And so i t  turned out, for on one of the pages, noting

receipted accounts, we find the following entry :-

Feb. 10-To Isabel Johnston rrelict of Wm. Fingass, late llailie, for
spendings in her house and reparation of the toun's house
possessed by her ..... €88 18s 9d

While from another entry, I need not quote here, we learn

that the house was close by the Counci l  Chambers. So that

NIrs Fingass possessed the tr iple attract ions of l iv ing near by,

of being a widou' (and we know rvhat they are from the lips

of Mr Weller, sen.),  and of being the widow of one of their

late colleagues. Of course, like all rvirlorvs one has ever

heard tell of that have kept public-houses, she must have

been trig, bouncing, and audacious, rvith a plump figure and

a merry eye. Small rvonder that the Provost and Town

Council 's " spendings," as the scribe pleasantly puts i t ,

mounted up till they came in the course of the year to a

prettv considerable figurc. I have taken the troul-rle to total
up the various anrounts thus spent, and f ind they make the
respectable sum of {73 zs. To this one finds a further list
of " spendings " in the receipted accounts amounting to

{zt6 r2s. Whether this is for brandy and syrup is not
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stated, but as several of the entries are noted as being
" spendings " at the Coffee House, it is highly probable that
they u'ere for the same purpose. Even in pounds sterling
this works out to a fairly respectable sum for refreshments
in a year. I wonder how many pounds to-day it would take
to purchase the amount of brandy a pound purchased in these
t imes.

It  is to be noted also that the Provost and Bail ies had
each a salary as well, for among the receipted disbursements
u,e find the foll,owing entrv :-

Novr. 6-Tb rl,obert corbet, Provost, as his salary from Micha,er-
mas, 1710, to Michaelmas, LTLL . f,66 ls 4d

To John Kennan, John Euart and wm. Neilson, Baillies f4o zis
J-r sallaries ditto yeffir their rreceipts exc,ept Bailie
Kennan's f,LZO

'l 'he 
Provost, too, was provided with a softer, nrore decora-

t ive seat than the others, for we f ind :-

July 4-X'or silk to sue the provosts velvet cocl and for mencling
yrof . .  7s  6d

So that, taking everything, i t  was pr,obably not a bad thing
to be :t  burg'h magnate in the year rzro. But drinking habits
rvere not confined entirely to the Provost and council. It
must have been the custom to give a " treat " occasionally
to the town's workmen also-a touch of nature that might
have u'ondrous effects were it practised to-dar'-for we have
entr ies l ike the fol lowing :-

Ja'. 9-To ye workers at ye quarries by ye provosts ord.er at ye
v is i t ing o f  ye K ingholm . . . . . . . . . , . . . .  6s

June 23-For 23 pints of ale given to ye workers at ye caul, s2 6s

Most of the entries, however, that record drink given to work-
men are l ike this one :-

Jan. lG-x'or y€ morning drinks for ye workmen who wrought at
ye rebuilding of ye Eighpledgehouse stair three days ... €1 gs

And agai

July 14-To Thos. Rowan, Jas. Aitking, and Geo. M,whae for yr
work at ye caul one day and for yr morning drinks ... g1 lls 6d
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Indeed, morning drinks and rolls or bread are so often noted

as given to the lown's workmen that one concludes that it

was part of their pay.

The rates of pay for the town's workmen at this time

are given in a notebook of the work d'one at the Kingholm.

Here we have a list of the workmen employed, rvith the sums

disbursed, and lhe number of days worked. 
'Ihey 

seem to

have been paid at the uniform rate of 8s (8d stg.) per day.

Among the names are those of five women, who, after the

manner of those (and later) times, were considered to be

rvorth only half of what the men were and got the extrava-

gant wage of 4s (ad stg.) a day. T'here is also, so far as I

can find, no .'nention of disbursements for bread and ale tcr

them. A thatcher, however, appears to have been a superior

individual, for one, John Milligan, thatching the house erected

at the Kingholm, is paid gs (gd stg.) per day. and, again,

Hugh Roddick, for working one day with his horse and cart

is paid l, t Sr (Scots), rvhile the rate for a horse alone is given

at 8s (8d stg.). Oxen were also employed, for we finC an

entry thus :-

2 rodds and whipcord to them for ye ox€n . ..... 3s 8d (Scots)

and Hugh Roddick (who appears to have been a capitalist in

his day) is paid ros for " carrying bear straw " to them.

Another curious entry runs :-

To Wm. Reid for blooding and docking ye horses and shoeing yrof
and making links €1 lOs

and the toilette of the oxen was also attended to, for we have
zs 6d paid for

1 pair of shears for polling the oxen.

These animals seem to have been brought from some distance,
for we find an entry :-

To Logan for gtazing ye 8 oxen in his park for 5 nights ......... 94

and another entry shows how the merciful man of those days
was merciful to his beast:-

For oyl for ye ox€ns neck . ... 9s
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The overseer of the work at the Kingholm was Bailie Barkl.*,
and that he did i t  in proper style, as befi t t ing a magistrate cf
the ro,val burgh, is evidenced by more than one entry record-
ing the payment of the hire of a horse to take him to the
Kingholm to superintend operations. one interesting entry
I have found here, which I have not come across elsewhere,
is the purchase of a " Teviotdale boll " of wheat to sow the
Kingholm at the price of rrs.

There is, naturally, not much information to be got from
a book of this character as to the prices of food or clothing.
Indeed, the only thing in the way of food stuffs (if they could
so be called) that one comes across are the " figgs and
raisings " already mentioned. Bread is mentioned as being
given to the workmen, and also rolls, which, I suppose, would
be the " baps " of other chroniclers of this period, but as they
are reckoned along with the ale and the worlcers' wages there
is no way of finding out exactly how they were sold.

Another item mentioned, though hardly coming under the
heading of food stuffs, is tallou'. The entries regarding it
are interesting, as showing h'w, to some extent, the Town
council regulated the prices of various articles sold in the
burgh at this t ime. We have the entrv :*

Dec. 13-To the drumme'r for his extraordinary services in going
throw [the tounl and intimating the pricre oi candle and tallow
by the Provosts  order  . . . . . . . . .Bs

Jan. 2-To ye offioers by yo Provosts Onder for yr pains about 1,epoinding James Gibson, flesher, for selling tltto* at too high
a ra te  . . . .  I2s

The principal articles bought for the tolvn's use were
iron, " leed, " t imber, l ime, and various kinds of nai ls. As
the town 'wned a good cleal of propertv, of course such
material was always being required for its repair, etc. The
lead seems to have been mostly required for the roofs of the
council Flouse, Steeple, and rorbooth; the iron, timber, and
lime were, of course, for repairs, alterations, and re-building.
In verv few instances are exact prices for a given quantity
noted. However, we have on June .6th 4 rbs. ro ozs. of iron
for ye miln spinnel at dr 6s per stone, showing that the iroir
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was bought by weight and worked up as required. On

September r8th we have :-

For I lb. of leed for the touns use ......... .. 2s 6d

Lime appears to have been bought by the peck or boll (the

latter measure is still used in some parts of the country), as

in the entry for July 6;-

For 9 bolls t.2 pecks of lime for the toun's use .. f,23 8s

In the end of rTro and the beginning of r7r r the " writ ing

chamber " seems to have been in need of many repairs, for

we have entries such as the following :-

For half a, stone of hair for the plastering of the writing
chamber 4s

For sawing 4 dales for the partition in ye writing chamber -.. 8s

To John Fair, mason, by Bailie Euarhs orde'r for casting lime in
ye writing chamber ..... 'ts

And in order that the health of the town's dignitaries should

not suffer, we have:-

X'or peets laid into ye writing chamber for drying ye new plas-
tering . 4s 6d

and

For five loacls of peets laid into ye clerk's chamber to be burnt up

in respect of ye moistness yrof by ye Provosts ordor ... 7s 6d

But that the burgh fathers looked carefully after other of the

town's property is evidenced by the follou'ing :-

By ye Provost's orders to John Cleg for cleaning ye Kirkspouts, 6s
To Wm. Reid, smith, for ironwork for ye us€ of ye Kirk and l\{eal-

merket by Bailie Neilso'ns or'dor €l 6s
To Charles M'Kie, wright, for mending y€ u'eighhouse broad by

B[ailiel Kennans order .. 5s Ed
To the wrights and workmen for putting in ye slouoes in ye stone

bulwark of ye new miln by ye Provosts o,rder ......,... S2
To the Offioers for taking up pails to kep f,he rain in the Council

house ls 6d
To Wm. Weir, clockkeepe,r, for making a new wheel to ye Tol-

booth Clock lOs
To ten and a half fathom of cord to ye steeple bells . .. fl ls

By Baily Euarts order for mending ye Kirkbell stock for 4lb- 3 oz.

i ron '  " " " '  9s  4d
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while the amount of nai ls required seems to the ordinary mind

not acquainted with the inner mysteries of joiner and mason

and plaster rvork in these t imes as l i t t le less than extra-

ordinary. Could one have been able to celebrate the
" pueen's bvrthday " in nai ls instead of the customary

brandy and syrup, one would have been almost suspicious of

the town's " spendings " in this direct ion. On the roth
September, r7ro, for instance, we have the town buying 3f
hundred of window nai ls " for ye writ ing chamber, " at

9s rod.

For t hundred of single plenshers for do. use at .. 2s 4d
For tackets for ye writ ing chamber .. . . . .  1s
For I  hundred of doub,le plenshers for that work. . . . . . .4s 6d
For ! hundred of window nails for ditto . ls 6d

Not content with this orgy, they start off again the next dav,

For 15 double plensher nails for ye writing chamber ....2s 4d

and proceed to revel in " single plenchers, " " tackets, " and
so forth over every page of the book. The plenchers, I ought
to say, were very large strong nails, but rvhat the to',1'n did
with the quanti t ies of these and others that i t  bought I  have
been unable to make out.

F'or the writing chamber there are other entries every
now and again for such things as would be required therein.
At the end of rTro we f ind a " quair of paper " costs 8s,
while in rTrr i t  has r isen to 9s, and so continues. A st ick of
sea l ing wax costs  5s;  a  box of  wafers ,  3s ;  and an occas ional
parchment skin, rzs. On October gth occurs the entry :--

For paper for this book and another .... 8s

Evidently half a quire made a book. Candles are often men-
t ioned, as, of course, at this t ime i t  would be the usual i l lumi-
nant. So we have the entry :-

Decr. 25th-x'or 22 rb. of candles furnisht to ye Guard from 29th
Sept. to this day, a quarter of a lb. ev€ry night and 5s per
lb. f,5 los

One can almost see the Dumfries Dogberry snuffing his
candles and singing out " Past twelve o'clock and a fine
frosty morning. " coal seems to have been very little used
or not at all, for any entries refer to " peet, " which, con-
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sidering the proximity of the Lochar and other peat mosses

to the town, is not to be wondered at. Here is one entry :-

Sept. l8th-X'or 2 lbs. 10 oz. of English peuter for souder to ye
leeds of ye Steeplo ... f,1 5s 10d

For peets to melt ye souder . . , . . . . . .  5s

Of clothing, the only entry refers to the town's officers,

of whom there were five :-

May l9th-For 5 coats to ye officers at 92 per peioe, and for 5 hats
to ym at 30 sh. per pieoe, and for 5 pair of stockings and shoes
to ym at fB per pair, each pair of stockings and shoes, f82 10s

As regards matters relating to the history of the town,

the antiquary might extract as much infornration as would

fill a volume. The entries are too numerous to quote itt

length. but one may learn from them that at this time the

burgh possessed a good deal of valuable property. People

nowadays regard the municipalisation of such things as water,

gas, etc., as a new and very prog'ressive step, but at this time

the people did these things without rvorrying' over " lang-

nebbit " words or erudite theories. Thus we learn that

Dumfries possessed, in the years r7rr i2, several mil ls, in-

cluding a snuff-mill and a meal-mill, two or three kilns for

burning lime, a weigh-house, a meal market, a quarry, and

a good deal of house property besides, as is evidenced by the

number of entries relating to repairsi etc. The rvorthy VIrs

Fingass is a notable example of this. Not content with be-

witching the grave and reverend seignors of, the town into

trnholy " spendings " on brandy and syrup, " figg. and

raisings, " she seems to have pretty much twisted the whole

Council round her little finger when it came to repairs to her

house. Perhaps it was one glance of her merry eye that

seduced the Bailies into allowing on May roth :-

2lbs. of glew for ye whiting of ye rooms in ve touns houre possesst
be Mrs Xningass and for peets to boyl it .... .. 8s 6d

Anyhow there is no account of their whiting anybody else's
house. And again we have:-

May 31-To Geo. Jollie by Bailie Kennan's order for making a
window in Mrs Fingass house and for oyr work about 1'e
house f,g l2s
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Of the mills the town still possesses at least one, and it
would be interesting work for some prying busybody to find
out why and for how much the rest of the property passed

into other hands. Among other public works undertaken by
the town at that time, rve find numerolls entries relating to
the bui lding of the Caul or weir across the Nith, and also to
the building of parts of the Dock, for at that time much
Iarger vessels unloaded at Dumfries than the little coasting
schooners that come up now. Then the torvn owned that
piece of land called the Kingholm, which nou' belongs to the
War Office. On this land they grazed " bestial ,' for the
town's folk, as may be seen from the entrie

May Z9th-To ye offroers for extraordinary servioe at entering ye
Bestial to ye Kingholm grass 6s per pieoe and to Thos. For.syth,
I lerd, for his services yn .. . .  . . . . .  g2 2s

And agai

June 12-x'or 2 pints of tar for marking ye entered Bestial, €L l2s

I also find the following entry :-

Dec. 13--To wm. copland of colliston for John Anderson, work-
mftn's keeping ye Town,s B'll from B March, 170g, to B l\[ar"ch.
1711 948

I have not come across an account of any town in these clays
of collective enterprise getting' so far as to rnunicipalise their
bul l .

Besides money spent on works for the town and such
other objects as I have already mentioned, the T,own council
must have been at liberty to draw on town funds for charit-
able purposes. I do not know the actual state of the poor

Law in Scotland at this time, but there seems to have been
a good deal of liberty allowed in herping cases of distress.
An entry typical of many others is the following:-

oct. 13-To a poor distressed sea,mon by Baillie Kennan's
orders

seamen seem to have had a peculiar propensity for being dis-
tressed in Dumfries at this time, for they are by far the most
numerous recipients of doles. sometimes a soldier turns up,
and several times a woman, but while the man invariably gets
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rzs, the woman only receives 6s. I  suppose the latter were

believed to be able to keep body and soul together on much

less than a man could, a pleasing f ict ion that has not yet

altogether died out. Once the dole is to a " blind man

going to Glasgow, 
" another time to a " poor back-gone

merchant. "

Prisoners are 6ften mentioned, as on 4th Apri l ,  rvhen we

find " Alex. Little, a prisoner for theft, " getting 6s' Little

comes up again several times for his alms till we beg'in to feel

he is almost l ike an old fr iend, so that i t  is with rather a shock

that we suddenlv come on the entrY :-

I\{ay 30-By Bailie Kennan's order for putting up and tahing down

the gibbet to hang Lit t le on ye condemnecl cr iminal , . . . . . . . .95

Indeed, some of the entr ies throw rather a lurid l ight on

the life of the time. Here are some that tell their orvn tale :-

Apr. 9-X.or 2 lb. of leed to fix the iron pike qron Janet Shanks a

malefactors hand was €xpos€d and a pint of ale to ye putting

of ye pike on ye Tolbooth .. ' .  """" 6s

Apr. 10-To John X'air, mason, for making a hole qrin ye sd pike
'was f ixed .  " " " " " '  7s

Apr. 11-To ye slaters for carrying ye Ladder and setting it at ye

Tolbooth for ye putting up of Shanks hand ' " 12s

Apr. 13-To ye offic.ers ancl Executio,ner for putting up shanks

l a n c l  . .  . . . . . . . .  1 8 s

It seems to have been the custom, when possible, to make

Some of the unfortunate prisoners Serve aS executioner, a

duty they did not always relish, as seen from the entries :-

l\pr. 27--Io a poor man put in prison upon his engaging to be

execution€r . ""' 4s

and
June 9-By Bailie Kennans order to ye offioers for appretrending

M'Dufi ye executioner qn he wa.s fled from his servioe ... f,l 16s

When the town did come to a standstill for want of an execu-

tioner the functionarv who belonged to Wigtown seemed to

be a most obliging person, for we have numerous entries re-

ferring to him. He seems to have been regarded (or perhaps

it was that he regarded himself) as a very important official

indeed, as witnessed by the following entries :-

For candles given by Bailie Euarts order to wigtown ex€cu-

tioner ""' 2s 6d
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By do's [the Provost's order] to Thomas Jardine in part payment
for conducting the Wigtoun executioner home ....... f4

Why that functionary could not go home by himself I cannot
tell. Perhaps after a season of the giddy whirl of town life
he showed a disposition to remain there, preferring it to a
peaceful, pastoral existence in his native Wigtown.

But not only was he escorted home. When his services
were required no less than a " Bailie " went to fetch him, for
we find this entry :-

To Baily Martin as his exp€ns€s in going to bring the executioner
of 

'Wigtoun 
from thene to this plaoe ..... €98

I am suspicious of the " spendings " of the good Bailie on
this occasion. {38 seems a large sum even in Scots money
for merely going to Wigtown, especially as we have the
addit ional entr ies :-

To John Neilson, workman, for his attending Baily Martirr and for
hire of iris two horses to and from Wigtoun .. ..... €g

Evidently the rvorthy magistrate did things in styre, and in
mercy to beast as well  as man we have this entry :-

To Dean crosbie for pay to ye executioner of wigtoun's horse .. 14s

It is no wonder we have frequent visitations of the executioner
of Wigtown when he was so well looked after.

Towards the middle of the year rTrr rve find that the
burgh thinks of having an executioner of its own. perhaps

the Wigtown functionary had gone on strike, or it may be
that he was become very difficult to persuade to return home
again after his trips to Dumfries. Be that as it may, we
have the entry :-

To George Mickle-Duff when he engaged to be ye commo,n Dxecrr-
tioner gz

and for harden to be his pockets, otc. . . . . . . . .  1lr

Perhaps it was with a remembrance of the " spendings ',

connected with his wigtown confrAre and a desire to induce
the native performer to hold on to his office that rve find the
fol lowing:-

To ye offioers when they went down with ye Executioner at his
entry to his house .. . . .  {s
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To yo Executionpr by ye Provosts order, 36s; to b,uy plaiding for

Blankets to him """ f l  16s

To him 5 quarbers of harden to be pocks to him " 7s 6d

Another entry is interesting as dealing with a custom 9f

the t imes. One of the perquisites of the executioner's off ice

was to go round the meal market and take a scoopful of meal

out of each pock, which explains the next entry :-

To him for to buy a pan weighing 1lb. 6 oz. ' . . . . . .  f l  10s 2d

the pan, of course, being his handled scoop or ladle.

Verv short ly, however, M'Duff must have repented his

grisly office, as the following entries record :-

June'9-By Bailie Kennans order to yo offioors for apprehending
and incarcerating M'Duff the Executioner when he was fletl
from his servioe " €1 

'[6s

July 13-To Rob,ert Newal, Javelor, for meat and drink to the

Executioner M(Duff, 34 days in prison f,3 8s

And since we are on the subject of executioners and

prisoners, rvhat could not a skilful storyteller make out of the

following entries :-

Mar. 1O-To me,n which seareht the Thiefs-ho'le when the pri-
soners were breaking it 5 pints of ale at .... .... IOs

l\{ar. l}-For ye rrr&Sons qo were mending ye breach in ye pri,son
wall a pint of ale at ... 2s

l\[ar. l8-For 2 stone 15 lbs.8 ounces of leecl to run into 1'e rvall
with ye iron bands . f,4 15s

X'or 2 stone 3 lbs. 3 ounces of iron to be the bands . f3 19s 6d
n'or peets to melt ye leeds . ... ...... 3s
Fo,r candles to let ye workers see . .. 2s 6d
To John Neilson, carte'r, for a draught of stones to ye work ...... 9s
For straw to ye prisoners to ly upon ..... 3s

One can almost see the jubilant escape of the renegades, their

doleful return, the kind jailor assuring them that their new

straw beds would be exceedingly comfortable, and the earnest

workers by candle light making certain with " leed " and

iron " bands " that the same shall not happen again.
Here is another set of entr ies that can cal l  up a picture,

too, to the reader's nrind, though of a dif ferent kind. The
first entry reads thus :-

July 24-By ye Provost's order to lads for fetching ye horses from
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ye Kingholm to ye Magistrats and Inhabitants which went to
mee'b ye burial of ye Duke of Queensberrie's corDs€ .. . . . . . . .3s

July 30-Tb 3 women for sweeping y€ stroets upon account of 3-e
funeral of ye Duke of Queensberry .. .. 7s 6d

To half a pound of candles to let ye men see to put up ye mournings
in ye room qr ye corps€ lay ..  . . . . . . . .  3s

To George M'Cron, Drummer, for attending ye Ulagistrats rp
they were wait ing ye funeral . . . . . . .  12s

Aug. 1-Tb Wm. Glover for a;ttending yo }fagistrats qn the.1'
accompanied the Duke of Queensberrie's corpse to ye burial-
p lace . . . . .  12s

Aug. 8-To ye Provost for the equivalent disbursed b;' him when
ye Magistrats and Inhabitants returned from ye said Dukes
funeral .. S2 12s 6d

Aug. 1l-Tb Dean Crosbie for ye equivalent disbursed by him when
ser,'oral inhabitants r-eturrre<l frorn ye said Dukos burial,

€2 16s 6d
Aug. 15-To !Vm. Duff for 5'e hire of his horse to a sorvant 1't

attended ye Magistrats when they met ye said Duke's funeral,
10s

Sept. 1?.-To trVm. Martin for ye hire of his horse to Baily Kennan
at ye Duke of Quoensberrie's burial ..... 12s

In the Account Book f.or tTrz I  f ind the fol lorving :-

Nov. 10 (1711)-To A. Sturgeon and Wnr. Ifastie, taylors, for the
use of ye Weighhouse for keeping ye Duke of Queensberries
corps€, they being the tacksmen yrof ..... €6 l8s 4d

With a little imagination one can construct the whole
procession over again, though r.l'hy the Duke's corpse \ryas
kept in the Weigh-house of all places, or \ /hy the Weigh-
house should be rented by tailors, are two facts entirely
beyond my comprehension. I t  is quite clear, however, that
they got the Duke's corpse buried at Durisdeer rvith al l  due
ceremonial after its long journey from London, James, second
Duke of Queensberry, having died there on 6th Jrly,
r7rr.  And one can easi ly infer that the proper quanti t ies of
brandy and syrup were not wanting to the occasion. 

'rhe

Duke's was not the only corpse thus honoured. The Magis-
trates had another " do " when Lady Cl,clseburn died.
sept. 12-To yo Provost fo' ye equivalent paid by him for ye

Magistrats and rnhabitants spendings as they rvent to the
Lady Closeburn's burial . . . . .  g212s 6d

The still-continuing local popularity of funerals is thus shown
to be based on a proper estimate of the preasures of life.
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Nlention has been already made of the corning of the

Circuit Court and the Lords of Justiciary to Dumfries. We

have a series of entries relating to this rvhich pictures for us

almost the whole proceeding even dQr,r'n to the usual " spend-

ings, " for the f irst entrv runs thus :-

sept. 3,G-x'or the Magistrats and Burgesses spendings at Amisfield

Toun waiting upon the Lord"s of Justiciary " " " " " f3 10s

'fhe 
coming of the Lords was an occasion for a State entry

into the burgh along with its civic heads. Other preparations

were also necessary :-

Oct.3-For 3lb. of candles for ye Circuit Court " 15s

Then we have the trumpeters to celebrate their arrival u'ith a

fanfare :-

oct. 4-To Bailie Kennan to give to the trumpeters and cook to

t'he Lords of Justiciary .'.. " f,7 10s

and the following daY :-

By ye Provost,,s order given lnore to ye two t lul l lpeters ". . . ' . . .  f ,6

1'o W-. Dufi [by the Frovost's order] for hiro of his horse which

one of y" bffio"",. rode on when waiting on ye f,'f,srats as they

were meeting the Lords of Justiciary "" """"" 6s

while the court rvas sitting a guard rvas provided for the

Lords by the town, for we read :-

Oct. 13-To 2O men for servioe in the guard the time of the Cirorit,

being 6 daYs "" 942

To JameJDouglas as Captain of yo Guard to;'e said Lords ...... .96

To George M,Cron, Drolme*, for service in the said Guard... P3

It would appear that Lord Blairhi l l ,  perhaps the highest dig-

nitary of tt,e circuit court, had a special guard all to himself,

for we have the entr ies : ' -

To Wm. Sturgeon for att'ending as one of ye Guard to my Lord

Blairhill 
€3

To Wm. Wightman for service as one of my Lord Blairhill's

guard f3

And that rejoicings proper to the occasion were observed we

know b-v this entrv :-

D e c . 1 - F o r f o t r r p i n t s o f a l e g i v e n t o y e R i n g e r s o f y e l } e l l s a t ] - e
entering of V. Lorcls of Justiciary into ye toun """' 14s
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and, after the manner of town corporations to this day, we
find an entry concerning the municipal honours bestowed :-
oct. 27_-To Mr M'Ghie for gilding ;-e burgess tickets for ye Lorrl

of Justiciary by Baily Kennan,s order .. f6
And, of course, the ubiquitous Mrs Fingass has to have a
finger in the pie :--

oct. 16-Fbr ye Dragistrats charged in Mrs I'ingass,s whe. compt-
i'g with her anent the wine sent for from Ddr fcr the o*u,.iro
o f  5 ' e  C i r c r r i t  . . . .  . . . : . . . . . .  l 2s

'\'d, finally, that nobody be overrookecl, here is another
interesting entry :-

)Iay l-By ye Provost's order to ye Trumpeters of this circ.it a
guinoa, and to ye Lord's cook a crown .. . . .  €15 lgs
one or two interesting entr ies throw l ight on the elect ions

, , i  th r - rse days : -

oct. 2--To wr'. porteous, vailer, for musick at ye election ... fB(k't. 23-r-or a skin of parchment to write.ve [oaih of.] Ab,juration
o'to be signed by the c'ouncil befor,e they chose a commr to
e lect  ye Burge,ss for  ye par l iament . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ]0s

oct. 2&-For 2 gills of brandy spent by ye Magistrats with tsaily
hving in Annan after retur.ning from ye ereltion of ye Burgess
for' 5-e Parliarnent .. .. lOs

Nov. 9-For 2 gills of brandy a,nd syrup spent by ye provo,st with
four gentl€m€n before ye election of ye co,mmissioner to ye
Parliament for ye shire . ..... l2s

Nov. 24-To John Neilson, carter, for ye hire of his honse to r{irk-
cudb.ight when ye election of ye rJurge,ss for ve parliament
was gL los

Dec. 13-To yo captai'of ye Guard whsn ye Knight of ye shiro rvas
elected, 24s, and to 12 men of that guarcl, ds eacl' of them by
ye Provost's order €4 l6s
very many interesting littre sidelights are throrvn on the

L'urgh as it was in these far-off times. we get such as this,
for instance :--

lrar' 8-To George M'cron, drummer, for going and securing two
Egyptians at Trohochton hill ..... 12s

Having evidently satisf ied their curiosity, the civic authorit ies
a few days later dismissed the strangers, for v7s ss.d ;_
lrar' 13-To George M'cron by ye provost's orders for puting ye

Egl 'pt ians out o,f  Toun .. . . . . . . . . .  6s
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The Army had its troubles then as now :-

Feb. l-Fo'r 4 load of peets to ye Rccruits lying in prison by

Provost's ordor

and to show how little , af'ter all, times change, rve have the

b u r g h b r i n g i n g a n e x p e r t t o g i v e a d v i c e j u s t a s a t t h e p r e s e n t

day, and just as now having to pay him for his knowledge:-

Feb. 17-By ye Provost's order for ye charges o'f ye Englishman

who ca,me to give his advice ane'nt taking away ye whins out of

ye Kingholmi sz gs, and to him for his trouble in coming that

ierrgth,-u guinea ""' f15 6s

I wish only to give one or two more entries, as showing

that the civic fathers looked after the entertainment of their

citizens as well as encouraged their patriotism, for u'e find :-

Feb. 6-For 15 lbs. of candles to burn in ye window of I'e council

Ilouse', otc., on ye Queen's byrbhnight ""' " f,3 15s

x'eb. 7-To ye offioers for extraordinary servic,e in ye Queen's

byrthnight, 15s, and 4 pints of ale'at 4s "" " 16s

For 1"2 pints of ale to ye Ringers of ye bells in 'e Queen's Birth-

night " f,l 4's

To Wm. Pickersgill for extraordinary sorvice of himself and oyrs
- 

a.t, Yo solemnitY . '. '" " ' " €3

There are many more entries that one could touch upont

and from them one could almost reconstruct a mental picture

of social life in this old royalburgh in the days of Queen Anne'

Going through the book, u'hat a varied and picttrresque life

unfolds itself before us ! Provost and Bailies, Lords of

Justiciary, with their cooks and trumpeters, 
" Egyptians 

"

and , ,d is t ressed, ,  seamen,  a l l  make the i r  ent rY and ex i t ;

thieves break out of prison, Bai l ies hold high fest ival,  the

Queen's birthnight is signerl ised by grand i l luminations, and

the rvhole communal life passes before our eyes as in a

panoramic show. Who would have dreamt that in this dingy-

looking old book, with its ragged brou'n paper covers' so

much of life was lying hid through the lapse of two hundred

years.

]'o
7 s
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A Battle Flag of the Cove'nant.

By J. I tciersoN, Kirkcudbright.

When the Earl of NIar raised the standard of rebel l ion

at Castletown, Braemar, on 6th September, rZrS, and openly
defied the Hanoverian Government, i t  was the opening scene
in the tragedy of the Gordons of Kenmure. The standard
was blue, having on one side the Scott ish arms wrought in
gold, on the other the thist le and the ancient motto, " Netno
me impune lacess i t , "  and underneath the words,  "No Union. ' ,
The pendants of r,r ,hite r ibbon were inscribed, the one, " I ior
our wronged King and oppressed country ;" and the other,
" For our l ives and l ibert ies. "

The author of the History o{ Gallouay quotes this state-
ment from Sir \ \ralter Scott 's " Tales of a Grandfather,"
and proceeds to  say: - r 'A  banner ,  somervhat  s imi lar ,  pre-
sented to the Galloway men who went out with Kenmure,
and under rvhich they fought at Preston, is nou, (r84o) in
the possession of Sir.  John Gordon of Earlston, a l ineal
ciescendant of that ancient House. "

I)esirous of knowing whether this priceless rel ic of ir
great national cr isis had survived the vicissitudes of close
upon two centuries, the vyri ter of this art icle communicatec
rvi lh r-ady Gordon of Eerrlston. Her ladyship courteously
repl ied that there was an ancient banner at Earlston, but
that the tradit ion in the familv was that i t  u'as of covenant-
ing origin. As is well  known, the Gordons of Earlston were
stalwart upholders of the principles of the ,soremn Leagtre
and Covenant. One head of the familv, \ \ ' i l l iam Gordon,
fel l  beneath the sw.ords of the f)ragoons u,hen hastening to
Bothwell  Bridge, and his son suffered niuch and great per-
secuti,on.

on her lat l-vship's kind invitat ion, the u,r i ter visi ted Earl-
ston, where he was shown the venerable f lag. I t  was at once
apparent that the learned author of the History of Galloway
had fal len into a strang'e error, as i t  could not possibly have,
in anv respect, been similar to that ivhich proclaimed the

1 3 7
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rebellion of the Fifteen. 
'fhe 

standard which floated on the
. ,Braes o '  Mar  "  was of  b lue.  and the one at  Ear ls ton is

white, and bears mottoes which conclusively proye that i t

was at least of Covenanting origin. Al lout four feet long

and three feet deep, a rn'el l-meaning attempt has been madc

to preserve i t ,  and i t  has been pasted on to white muslin,

but unfortunately on the side of the lettering, which, however,

can be dist inct lv made out through the muslin. 
' I 'he 

stan-

darcl has evidently at one t ime heen subjected to the peri ls of

f ire, as i t  is scorched in parts. At the top left-hzrnd corner

are the Earlston arms, rvi th the word " Dalry " on each side

of the scimitar. Above is the family motto, " l )read God, "

and belorv are the u,ords, " Not Devi ls, Deaths, nor Nero's,"

wi th  the date "  ,7 t5 , "  which is  ev ident ly  o f  la ter  date than

the flag itself. on the right half of the flag is displayed a

large r ising sun, surmounted by the rvords, " Exurgat Deus

Discepentur Inimi,ci  "-" I 's1 God arise, and scattered be

His enemies. " Below al l  a"re the rvords, " PR{). RBt-rCrclxn.

Lrsonr.{rEguE. Fronnera. " breathing the very spir i t  of l iberty.

! \rhence came this venerztble rel ic of other days ? Ken-

mure and Nithsdale were the only persons of note in this

clistrict u'ho follorved the lead of il,Iar, and the Earlston flag

could not have been the standard under which Kenmure's

men nrarched to death on the batt lef ield, to irnprisonment in

vi le jai ls, or to drag out a miserable existence on the Plan-

tat ions.

Active preparations for coping with the rehel l ion were

tal<en al l  over the Stervartry, under such nren as the cele-

brated Colonel N{axrvel l  of Cardoness, " One of King

Wi l l iam's  Men;"  Gordon of  Ear ls ton;  Capta in  F-u l lar ton o[

Carleton; John Gordon of Lagmore, captain of the fencible

men of Borgue; Ephraim M'Lel lan of Barmagachan; IJugh

Blair of Dunrod; f)avid Blair of Borgue; and others. The

enthusiasm of the people in the royal cause is well  attestecl,

and when it was made known that it was the intention of the

rebels to capture f)umfries, great numbers from Galloway

flocked to the town to take part in its defence. When the

news reached Kirkcudbrig'ht,  the very next day 
'Captain
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Fullarton, late Provost of the town, Mr Samuel Ewart, and
Serg'eant Currie set out with a company of foot under their
command, reaching Dumfries the same night. The rebels,
int imidated by the preparations for defence, retreated, and
the town was saved.

That Sir ' Ihomas Gordon took a very prominent part on
the side of the Government is evident from the fact that he
was appointed Deputy-Lieutenant for the Steu,artry b,v the
N{arquis of Annandale, the Steward.

' fhrough 
the courtesy of l-ady Gorclon of Earlston, the

fol lowing interesting extract from the Earlston family MSS.
was supplied to the write

" He was more active (and but i l l  requited) than his
circunrstances permitted in the Rebell ion r7r5, gained great
credit with the Marquis of Annandale, whose commission
appoint ing him his Deputy-Lieutenant, rvi th several blank
commissions signed and seal 'd, for him to f i l l  up i f  i t  should
have been thought necessar.v to raise the n,I i l i t ia, lyes nor,v
before me, and is st i l l  preserved in the famil ly. But i t  was
thought unnecessary, as volunteers to the nunrber of zooo,
well  armed and disciol in'd \ ,vas so,on col lected, and marched
with colours f lying, Drums beating, with thek Deputy-
Lientenant and off icers at their head into the torvn of Dum-
fr ies, which prevented the rebel ls, as they intended, from
making f)umfries their Head Quarters in their way to Englancl,
prevai led on the Marquise, rvho rvas teiz'd u' i th Divisions
(contrary to his intentions) to remain in 

' fown, 
and they

remained rvithout a murmur unti l  the Retrel ls were gone, and
the Town and Counfry in perfect security, and behaved in
such a way as did them great honour, and preserved both
'rown 

and country in perfect security from contr ibutions
and al l  other Depredations wc. ought never to be forgot. "

This extract rshows clearly the great service sir Thomas
Gordon and his Galloway volunteers were enabled to rendei-
in the preservation of an important centre. His prompt
action, along with other off icers, in ral lying to the defence
of Dumfries, l l 'as a powerful factor in the issue of the cam-
paign, rvhich terminated so tragical ly for Lord Kenmure.
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It also proves that the volunteers were provided with colours,

and the family tradit ion is that the standard at Earlston is

the identical standard which accompanied Sir Thomas on his

march to Dunrfr ies.

A rough sketch of the f lag, with i ts inscript ions, was

submiftecl to the Lord Lyon, Sir James Balfour Paul, and

that eminent authority had l i t t le hesitat ion, judging from

the mottoes, in stat ing that the banner rvas original ly pre-

pared for the Covenanters, but was pressed again into ser-

vice in r7r5, at which t ime that date was added' The

mottoes, as he points out, were not at al l  suitable for the

rising of the 'Fif teen, but would be quite appropriate on a

Covenant flag.

The word " I)alry " on the flag might supply a clue'

There was no family in the Stewartry r,vhich suffered more

for their staunch adherence to the principles of the Solemn

League and Covenant than the Gordons of Earlston, and the

then head of the family was one of the foremost leaders in

the resistance to the tyrannical rule of Charles II .  Under Sir

James 
' lurner, 

the Government troops harassed the whole

distr ict,  ushering in that mournful period, so emphatical ly

known as " The Kil l ing Times. " Gordon of Earlston, for

his non-compliance, was banished the realm, the sentence to

take effect within a month, and he u'as forbidden to return

under pain of death.

Final ly, on Tuesday, the r3th day of November, t666,

the unhappy people \vere eoaded into rebel l ion. A party of

the homeless wanderers repaired to Dalry for rest and

refreshment. Fol lowing the narrat ive as given in the

llistory of Gallouay, ^ little distance from the village they

met a small  party of soldiers, driving before them a number

of people, in order to thrash some corn which had.been taken

for the pavment of a fine from a poor old man of the name

of Grier, who had fled. The Covenanters, r,vhose number is

stated to have been only four, passed on to the vi l lage.

Here they got inforrnation that the old man had been seized

and taken to his house, where the soldiers were treating him

in a barbarous and inhuman manner. Proceeding there to
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endeavour to get the old nran released, a melee ensued be-
tween them and the soldiers, in which one soldier and two
countrymen \4/ere rvounded. The die was cast, and in an
encounter next morning with another party of soldiers, onc
of the latter was ki l led. There was l i t t le doubt that speedy
veng'eance would be taken; Dumfries, .  where Sir James' l 'urner 

lay, rvas onlv eighteen miles distant. Nl 'Lel lan of
Barscobe and Neilson of corsock, with other sentlemen,
gathered 5o horsemen and a company of foot, and on the
r5th marched on l)umfries, where Turner was made prisoner
in his lodgings. Three or four hundred men joined the insur-
gents, and marched towards Edinburgh, expecting to recruit
their numbers in that local i ty. In this they w-ere dis-
appointed, and, under the command of coloner wallace,
drew up on the slopes of Rull io. Green, on the rol l ing uplands
of the Pentlands. Here they were met bf, the celebrated
General 

'fhomas 
Dalziel of Binns, the " Nluscovy beast "

of the covenanting annals, and totai ly defeated. I t  is said
there rvas l i t t le slaughter, as Dalziel 's ca'alr.y rvas chief ly
conrposed of gentlemen who pit ied their oppressed fel low-
countrvmen, btrt  many were taken prisoners, and well  wouki
i t  ha'e been for most of the' i  had they fal le'  on the f ield cf
batt le. on the south were placed the gentlemen of Galloway,
under M'I-ci lan of Barscobe, and among. others present were
Robert and John, the two sons of Gordon of Knockbrex.
These two young men were .mong the first to suffer. 

'fheir

heads were ordered to be se't  to Kirkcudbright, to be ex-
posed on the \{eikle Yett,  their dishonoured bodies being
buried in the usual place assig^ed to traitors. Neilson of
Corsock, after the most inhuman treatmentt was also
executed. Sir \4/ i l l iam Bannatyne and his dragoons were let
loose on the devoted distr ict,  and Earlston I jouse was turned
into a garr ison, the most inhuman persecution being prac-
t ised on the inhabitants.

The batt le of Rurl ion Green was fought on zgth Novem-
ber, 1666, and the flag r,vhich finds an honoured resting place
at lrarlston House may have waved over the heads of the
Gallorvay me' who fought in that battre. The sentence of
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banishment against Gordon of Earlston had never been

enforced, and the next we hear of him is being in comn,and

of r-i large troop of Galloway horse at the celebrated conven-

t icie held at Irongray. The Highland Host had come and

gone, and their place had been taken by f ive thousand troops,

who were placed in garr ison al l  over the south-west '

Cla' i ,erhouse \vas defeated at Drumclog, and short ly after-

wards, on zznd June, 1679, rvas fought the batt le of Botir-

well  Bridge. Wil l iam Gordon of Earlston was not at the

batt le, but he was met hastening towards i t  by some

clragoons engaged in the pursuit .  As he refused to surrender,

he rvas instantly slain, and was afterwards buried in the

churchyard of Glassford, rvhere a monument, careful lv

tended by the Earlston famil. l ' ,  rvas erected to his memor; ' .

His son, Alexander, \ \ras present at the batt le, and escaped

arrest by f lying into a house at Hamilton and disguising hini-

self in female aDparel, and he afterr,r'ards strffered much per-

secution t i l l  the Revolut ion, rvhen t l-re accession of Wil l iam

and N{ary heralded a brighter dawn.

Less than forty years elapsed between the r ising of Dalry

and the r ising of the 'Fif teen, and there can be l i t t le doubt

that the venerable standard r,vhich accompanied Sir Thomas

Gordon to l)umfries had also accompanied the Covenanters

in their wanderings, and waved over the heads of the Gal-

loway men at Rull ion Green, Drumclog, and Bothwell

Bridge.

The Baronies of Enoch and Durisdeer.

By R. C. RaIo of Vlouswald Place'

In common with most of the old feudal lands in Scotland,

the Baronies of Enoch and Durisdeer have but l i t t le eatly

history. The destruction of the National Records of Scot-

land has overlvhelmed the charters and muniments which

related to them, ancl unti l  the f i f teenth and sixteenth centuries

only a few fragmentary notices have survived.
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But from such scanty material it is possible to piece
together a consecutive account of the transmission of the
baronies through the hands of the several families rvhich
owned them.

The Barony of DuraEdeer.

When the barony of Durisdeer f irst emerges into history,
i t  belonged to Sir wi l l ianr de Lindesay of the Scott ish House
of Lamberton. 

'I'his 
great territorial magnate succeeded his

father, Walter de Lindesay of Kendal, in Westmorland, in
rzTt (Bai.n, I . ,2636), and no doubt increased his domains b,v
his rrrarr iage in rz6617 with Ada, eldest surviving sister of
King John de Baliol ( ibid.).  From his grandmother, Al ice,
sister and co-heiress of Williarn de Lancaster, Lord of
I(endal, he inherited vast estates in Lancashire, yorkshire,

and Westmor land (L iaes of  the L in t lesays,  I . ,30) ;  but  i t  i s
not clear whether Durisdeer was part of his patr imony or
brought to him by his wife.

Sir \Vi l i iam was ki l led in Wales on 6th November, t283,
being survived by his rvidow, Ada, rvho in rz84 set out for
Scotlancl to look after her estates (Bain, I . ,  263\1. He left  an
only daughter and heiress, Christ ina de Lindesay, who prior
tc tz83 was married, by her cousin King Alexander I I I . ,  ro
Sir Ingleram de Gynes, second son of Arnold II I ,  count of
Guignes and Namur and Sieur de Coucy, in r ight of his
mother, Al ice de Coucy (Liztes of the Lindesays, I . ,  32, quot-
ing Duchesne l f ist.  de la i l , Iaison de Grdnes, p. 253 and 45r).
Thus rvere the great English and scott ish estates of the
Lindesa-vs amalganrated rvith the French territories of the de
couc.ys. sir Ingleram de Gvnes was a w.el l-known f igure al
the English court.  T'o Sir Ingleram his Scott ish lands, held
in right of his wife (Bain 1., 23g), could not have been of
much importance, though their extent was considerable.
Apart from the farnr of vloreholm, ancl other lands in Lanczr.
shire (Bain 11.,838), and half the Barony of Kendal, rhe chief
manor of which was on the island of Holme in windermerc
(ib;d., I I I . ,  832), he held the farms and castle of Durisdeer.
uhich, prior to r3o3f 4, he leased for 12 years to sir John cle
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Soules, rvho had transferred the lease to Sir Wil l iarn de

Connigsburghe (Buin, I I . ,  1452). He also held in capitc

Westerker in Eskdale, though Soules held the fee of i t  from

hin ( ibid.,  239t etc.).

Sir Wil l iam cle Connigsburghe cannot have had a very

peaceful tenancy of the Castle of l)trrisdeer, for r,vhen Bruce

assassinated Comyn he set to work to capture and demolish

al l  the castles in Nithsdale and Annandale. Dumfries r,vas

denrol ished, but for some reason l)urisdeer, though capturetl ,

u'as spared. Steps were at once taken by Edrvard I. to re.

capture the Castles of l)urisdeer and Tibbers (Bain, IV., p.

393) Durisdeer was munit ioned and left  in charge of

Robert Bel l  ( ibid.,  p. 39r)
Sir Ingleram de Gynes was naturally a devoted adherent

of Edr,vard. He succeeded to the Siererie de Coucy in r3rr,

and spent the rest of his l i fe in France, dying there in r3zt

(Liues, p. 3z). Christina, now a u'idow, returned to Eng-

land, and on 4 July, 1324, obtained a safe conduct to go to

Scotland to look after her affairs; and well  she might, for in

her absence in France, Bannockburn had been fought, and

her estates divided up amongst the victorious adherents of

Bruce. Escorted by a retinue of 4o horse :lnd accclmpanied by

a French I{night, Sir Ingleram de Coucy, w'ho may be

identi f ied rvith her second son, she set forth (Bain, I I l . ,84z\"

But she found that Durisdeer, now divided into the baronies

of l)urisdeer and Enoch, was in the possession of the power-

ful Stervart and Nlenzies famil ies, and there can be l i t t le

doubt that she fai led in her errand. She was dead by t33S,

but rnay have just l ivet l  to see Durisdeer again in English

hands,  for  in  r$516,  on Edu 'ard I I I .  overrunning Scot land,

the haronv of Durisdeer rvas in his hands orving to Christ ina's

death, no steps having been taken hy the heir to establ ish his
r ight  or  take possess ion (Bain ,  I I I . .  p .  3r8) .  The he i r  was
her eldest son Wil l iam Sieur de Coucy rn'ho l ived in France.
I ' t  was hardlv to be expected that he would take a deep
personal interest in his somewhat problematical Scott ish
estates and indeed he at once deciderl  to r id himself of them.
giving in r3rg a charter of the manor and castle of Doresdeer
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and many o.ther lands, including the advowsons of Durisdeer

and 
' forthorwald, 

to his second son, lVi l l iam de Coucy,
jun ior  (Bain ,  I I I . ,  r r59) .  But  orv ing to  the f luc tuat ing

fortunes of those st irr ing t imes, this charter can never h:rve

been operative.

Irnmediately after Bannockburn King Robert I . ,  nou

secrlre upon his throne, seized and forfeited al l  the lands of

the English adherents, trnd gave them to his own fol lowers.

To Sir Alerander de Meyners and his wife he granted the

rvhole of the barony of Durisdeer. l  The date of the grant is

not recorded, but i t  must have been r3r1-2r, and probably

near to the former date. This family of Menzies r,r'as already

establ ished at Redehall ,  near Edinburgh, and at Weems, in
Perthshire, so their Durnfr iesshire barony, though no doutrt
of value, was, orving to its relnoteness, not of great conse-
quence to them. There is indeed no evidence to show that
they ever resided there. I t  is therefore not surprising to f ind
that a ferv vears later, certainly before 1726, Sir Alexander
de Meyners resigned " the rvhole barony of Durisdeer " into
the hands of the King, rvho granted i t  to Sir James Stewart
and Agnes, his rvi fe, with reversion to Sir Alexander should
they die u' i thout heirs.2 The new owner was a younger son
(probably the fourth son) of James, f i f th High Stervart of
Scotland, by Egidia, sister of Richard de Burgh, Earl of
Ulster.s He is known to historv as Sir James Stewart of
Durisdeer, but beyond his name and existence nothins seems
to be knou'n of him, nor is the name of his r,vi fe,s fanri l .v
recorded, though i t  is possible that she was a Menzies, which
would explain the resignation. He is bel ieved to have died
lvithout issue. This is borne out by the subsequent history
of the barony, for the reversion became operative, and b,v
r3Z4 the barony was once more in the N{enzies family.

I  n.M.S., f306/1424, quarto edit ion, App. I I . ,  146.
2 R.n[.5.. 1306i1424, qtarto edition, p. 5BO; another yersion

of the grant is that it consiste'd of " the lands of Durisdoer and
the barony of Enache."

3 Ja.mes. fifth High Stewart, died in 180g, and was sueoeeded
by his son, walter, sixth }ligh stewart, who died in 1826 lHerald,rtt
o.f the Steu,arts, p. 13).
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l{eanwhile the Menzies family seem to have leased or

feued out the lands of the barony, for on z4th February,

136917o, there is recorded an instrument of resignation of

the lands of Castlehi l l  of Durisdeer by Wil l iam F otheringae in

favour of Neil l  (should be Nigel) Cunninghame, ancestor of

the Earls of Glencairn.a But in r3Z4 the N{enzies family

f inal ly parted with the barony, and on 6th Apri l  of that year

the Crou'n granted the whole of the barony, which had been

resigned by Sir Alexander de Nleyners of Redhalle, 1o Si: '

Robert Stewart of Innermeath, Schanbothy and Craigie.5 Sir

Roberto died about r386, leavinq two sons?-Sir John Stewart,

who succeeded to the family estates; and Robert Stewart,

rvho married Janet of Argyl,  daughter and heiress of John of

Argvl,  Lord of Lorn. With her he acquired the Lorn estates

in Arg'yl lshire. But he does not appear to have retained

thern long, for in r388 he effected an exchange of propert ies

with his elder brother, Sir John Stewart of Innermeath, who

resigned f)urisdeer, Schanbothv, and Craigie in his favour

and took over the Lorn estate in their stead. The detai ls of

this exchang'e have never been clearlv knorvn. Duncan

Stewart in his Fl istory of the Stewarts, fol lor,r 'ec! b,v the

S tewar t s  o f  App in  (p .52  e t .  sequa ) ,  s t a tes  t ha t ,S i r  Robe r t

surrendered Lorn to his brother in exchange for Durisdeer by

4 Yestt,r lT'rits, 29a.
5 n.n[.S., 1306i7424, qra'-to edition, 457. ]Ie was the third

son and heir of Sir James Stewart of Pierston a,nd Warwickhill,
and therefore grandson of Sir John Stewart of Bonkl'l (Heralilry
ol the Stewa,rts, p. 54).

6 Schanbothy was acquirecl flom Thomas Murray Lord Both-
well, the charter being confirrnecl by David II. (Steuarts of Appin).
Orr 23rd March, 7362, Sir Robert obtained from David II. a
charter of Motherwell and Dalzell forfeited from Sir Robert de
YaI (ibid,.), but he soon parbed with the lands to Sir Dur,can
tValsl's and his spouse Dame Eleanor Bruce for €200 cash, r",'hich
received Royal confirmation on 4th March , 1367 l8 (Douglas Bo'tk,
I Ir . ,  395).

? '(cofs )'eera,ge, V., p. 1. A daughi;er of Sir Robert, E�liza'
Leth., rs suppose<l 1;o have marrie,d \\iill iam I)ouglas, first of Drum-
lanrig, but this is op,en tc question ( ibid.,  VII. ,  114).
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charter dated r3th Apri l ,  r388. A. H. Nl i l lar 's Fife Pi 'ctorial

and. Historicrt l  ( I I . ,  P. I89), asserts that Sir Robert was
" moved by compassion for the poverty of his elder brother, 

"

of which there is no evidence. Donald Gregory (History t t f

the I,Vestern Highlands, p. z8), quoting an Inrzentorv of Argyl l

Writs, says that Sir Robert sold Lorn to his brother, but

gives no date. T'he Scots Peerage states that Lorn was ex-

changed for Durisdeer, an arrangement rvhich received Royal

Confirmation on I3th Apri l ,  r388. Origines Parochiales

I I . ,  i . ,  p .  r ro ,  a f l i r rns  that  Lorn was res igned by Srr  Rober t

and his rvi fe in favour of Sir John, and the Argyl l  charters

quoted as authoritv. In order to clear up this confl ict ing

evidence application lvas made to the Duke of Argyl l ,  r 'vho, on

refer r ing to  the Inventory ,  found in  Vol .  I . ,  P.  365,  an ent ry

u'hich just i f ied a search amongst his charters. The Deed of

Excambion has not conre to l ight, though i t  rnay be amongst

Lord Breadalbane's papers, but the original charter of con-

f irmzrt ion has been found b,v the Duke, rvho has made the

fol lorving transcript,  and kindly permitted i ts publ icat ion here.

If  the Excanrbion should ever be found, i t  mav be founcl to be

dated r3 th  Apr i l .

1388, Apri l  29.

Robertus dei gracia Rex Scottorum Omnibrrs probis hominibus
tocius terre sue clericis et laycis Salutem Sciatis nos dedisse con-
cessisse et hac presenti carta nostra" confirmasse clilecto consanguineo
nostro Johanni Senescallo de Innermeth militi terras illas de lort.e
de benechir cle loch (sic) et de apthan,e ac d,e lesn:ort: ctrm p,ertiu,ett-
ciis infra \ticecomitaturn de Perth que fuelunt clilecti cionsanguinei
nosbri Roberti Senescalli militis fratris sui et Jonet,e sponse eiusdem
Roberti, et quas ipsi Robertrts et Jpneta non r.i arrt rnetu drrcti nec
errore lapsi sed sua m€ra et sponta,nea voluntate nobis per fustum
et baculum per litteras suas resignacionis in pleno consilio nostro
tentc apud l)dynburgh die confectionis presentium sursum retlchd-
rlerunt, pur€que et sinipliciter res:ignaverunt ac toturn jus et
clameurn que in dictis terris cum pertinentibus habuerurri vel hahere
potuerunt pro s€ et heredibus suis omnino iltrieturn clamauerunt
irnperpetuum I lenendas et Habendas eidem Johanni ct henedibus
suis de nobis eb heredibus nostris in feoclo et heredita,,te per omnos
rectas metas et diuisas suas curn omnibus et singulis libertatibus,
commoditatibus, aysiam,entis et iustis pertinenciis quibus cumque ad
dictas terra,s cum pertinenciis spectantibus s€u quoquo modo iuste
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spectare valentibus in futurum, adeo libere et quiete plenarie,
integre, et honorifice in omnibus et per omnia sicut dicti Robertus
et Joneta dictas terras cum pertinenciis iuste plenius tenuerunt
vel possiderunt ante resignacionem huius modi nobis factam.
Testibus venerabilibus in Christo patribus Waltero et Johanne
Canoellario nostl'o, sancti andree et Dunkeldensis ecclesiarurn
Episcopis, Johanne primogenito nostro de Carricl< Senescallo Scocie,
Roberto de ffyf et de mentreth, Jacobo de douglas filiis nostris
dilectis, Archebaldo de Dougla,s et Thoma de Erskyne consanguineis
nostris militibus. Apud Edynburgh Vic,esimo nonc die Aprilis Anno
Regni nostri octo decimo.

Dorso " CarLa de lorn, de benechir de loch of de apthan ac de
lasmor " in same hand as the charter, and in a fifteenth century
hand is addod, " gervin be King robert to Johne Stuart 29 April <t
18th year of the Kings rreigne."

A portion of the Great Seal of King Robert II. remains on the
tag. The charter is not mentioned in the Hist. M,SS. Com.
Ile,port, nor is it recorded in the Regi,ster o! the Great. Seal.

A few years before this arrangement rvas carried out Sir

Robert Stewart had received from his elder brother a gift of an

annual rent of dzo from the barony of Dorvsdere, which

received Royal confirmation on zoth Apri l ,  r385 (The Douglas

Book,  I I I . ,  3r ) .  Perhaps th is  annui ty  terminated rv i th  the

excambion.

Sir Robert,  l ike rnany Scott ish knights of the period,

fol lowed the profession of arms on the continent and else-

u'here. In r388, with the Black Douglas, he invaded Ireland

and burnt Carl ingford (Duncan Stewart, Hist.  of Stewarts).

Next year he accompanitrd Sir Wil l ianr Douglas of Nithsdale,

the most famous warrior of his duy, with other Scott ish

knights ttt Dantzig in 1389. Whilst there he received an

acknou,ledgment of a debt fronr Sir James Douglas, who

pronrised that i f  he fai led to repay the debt he would not

\\ear the arnrour of a knight rvi thout his creditor 's permission
-characterist ic of the chivalrous .age in which they l ivel

(His t .  r l , f ,Ss.  Com.,  r r th  Repor t ,  Pt .  YI . ,  z ro- r r ) .  On the

murder of his leader in Dantzig, Sir Robert Stewart appears

to have returned home, for on 7th Iuly, 1394, he had a safe-

conduct to proceed to London (Sfeztra rts of Appin, p. 5+)
C)n the roth Nlarch, 1397, Hugh Wallace of Cragy quit

al l  claims of the lands of Ingl istoun, in the barony of Duris-
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deer, to Sir Robert Stewart (Duncan Stewart 's Hist.  of
Stewarts). An annual rent of 8 merks out of these lands hacl
been resigned by Sir John Lindesay of Cragy in favour of
S i r  John Wal lace in  r37r-z  (R. i l , f .S . ,  r3o61r423,  quar to ,  4zo
and 547). The tol lowing year Sir Robert granted Ingl istoun
and adjoining lands to James de Dalrymple, whose descen-
dant, John Dalrymple of Laich, just a century later, resigned
them into the hands of his superior, Wil l iam Stewart of
Rosyth and Durisdeer, in favour of Archibald Napier of
Merchistoun, from rvhose family in r573 the lands passed to
the f)ouglases of Coshogle (Ramage, p. Z6-il.

In t  4oz Sir Robert was taken prisoner at the batt le of
Horni ldon, but must have been released or ransomed almost
at once, for he rvas slain at the batt le of shrewsbury on z r st

J,r ly, r4o3, whither he and other Scott ish nobles had gone tcr
assist Harry Hotspur in his rebel l ion against Henry IV.
(Stewarts of Appin)

IIe left four recorded children--two sons and two daugh-
ters, El izabeth, who married in r-196 N{ichael N4ercer, son and
heir of Sir r\ndrew Mercer, f i rst of Aldie, and after his death is
bel ieved to have married, secondly, Sir lVi l l iam Douglas of
Drumlanrig; and Isabel, wh. married Robert Bruce, f i rst of
Clacknranan (Bruces and Comyns,. see also Scof s peerage,

I I I . ,468) ;but  i t  is  much more l ike ly  that  Isahel  was a daugh-
ter, and not a grand-daughter of Sir Robert stewart of Inner-
meath and Durisdeer, in view of the fact that she was a
widorv in 1389. Of his tu'o sons, the younfler-,  Wil l iam
Stervart,  received a charter on 6th Decernber, r43r, fronr
Archibald, Earl of Douglas, of the whole of the barony of
Kirkandrervs, in Eskdale, fai l ing whose heirs the barony was
to revert to his elder brother, Sir David stervart (Douglas
Booh, I I I . ,  6+\. This is the only reference that has been
found relat ing to wil l iam. He probably died without issue,
for in r59o, in the hopes of pacifying the Borders and re-
storing order in the debateable land, the crown passed an
ordinance cal l ing on al l  occupants of lancls in that distr ict to
exhibit  their charters. Amongst them u,as Harry Stewart
of Rosyth and Durisdeer, rvho claimed the rands and barony
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of Kirkandreu's (R.P,(:. ,  rst series, IV',  7o9)'

sir Robert Stewart was succeeded by his eldest son, sir

David Stervart,  in the baronies of Schanbothy and Durisdeer'

The new baron was at first known as David Stervart of

Hertschaw (in Clackmannan), and for a number of years

$44-zz) seems to have inherited his father's annuity of zo

merks from the customs of Inverkeithing (Ex' R',  I \ ' '  ,  246 et

sequa), an amount which in r4r6 was increased to / .26 ]r3s +d.

He was knighted on 2rst May, 1424, at the coronation of

James I.  ( l)uncan Stewart 's History ol St.ew,arfs)za nuutng the

previous year, as Lord of Durisdeer, received a charter of the

lands of Leuchat in Fife from Sir Wil l iam Lindesay of Rossy

(Hist Mss. cont. tzth Report,  t58). He had previouslv had

a charter of the lands of Braidwood, in Lanark, on II th May'

r44 (fhe Bruces and. the contyns, where i t  is stated that the

charter is in the hands of Lockhart of Lee), which barony was

resigned in r4g7 by Alexander Stewart of Braidu'ode, perhaps

Si r  Dav id 's  grandson,  in to  the K ing 's  hands in  favour  o f

Arch iba ld ,  Ear l  o f  Angus (Douglas Booh,  I I I ' ,  r64) '  About

the same t ime Sir David must have acquired the lands of

Rossyth from various owners, including the family of Wil l iam

N{arshal l  of Rossyth, who was dead by r4zg (Ex' R" IV' '

+8+). At any rate, on z4th August, r428, Sir David resigned

the barony of  Rossvth for  a  new in fe f tment  (R.M.S. ,

r4241I5I3 ,  r r5) .  The next  year  he f igures as ass is t ing the

King in some restoration rvork to the monastery of Dunferm'

l ine, receiving 5s 4d for certain t imber boards rvhich he sup-

pl ied (Er. R., IV. ,  +82). ln r437 he r,r,as appointed an auditor

of the accounts of certain works at Linl i thgow (Ex' R',  V' '

ro), and obtained a grant of the lands of Clunyis from the

Abbot of Dunfermline (Rtg. de Dunfermlvn, 286)' In 1439

7a If this statement of Duncan stewart is correct, sir David

may have had an hitherto unrecorcled uncle of the same name, for

o' ibtt September, 1400, Sir Davirl Stewart of Hertschaar actecl as

procurator for sir Patrick Lyon of Glamis (Reg. de Dunfermlgn,

n. tot>. If this is the case, the uncle must, have died without issue,

ior it is staterl on the authority of the Rossyth writs that Sir

David of Rossyth inherited Irertschaw from his father (Ilist' of

Inuet'kecthing anil Rossath, p' 18a)'

;
I

i :
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he served as a I-esl ie retour (Hist,  MSS. ( lom. 4th Report,

5o3). He died in r+44. He married \ ' largaret Dundas

(Bruces and th.e Comyns), and had issue :-

(r) Henr,v Stewart, of whorn hereaflcr

(z) Robert Stervart,  married to Jonet de Fenton of Bakie,

one of the heirs of Walter de Fenton of Bakie. Robert was

dead by 1448, rvhen his rvidow re-married V/i l l iam Haket

(R .n f .S . ,  r 42q l r5 r3 ,  6 r8 ) ,  second  son  o f  Dav id  I f ake t  o f

Pitf i rnan (Scott ish Antiquary, p. Z7). Jonet married thirdly

Sir James l)ouglas of Ralston. Both \ /ere irnpl icated in the

I)ouglas Rising and t led to England. Their lands rvere for-

feited and granted to Sir David Ster,vart of Rossyth in 1459

( R . I W . S . ,  r  4 2 1 1 1 5 r 3 ,  2 3 5 ) .
(S) El izabeth, married to John Bruce of Clackmannan,

son and he i r  o f  S i r  Dav id  Bruce (Scof .s  Peerage, l I I . ,47o) .

(4) Another daughter, Janet, is stated to have married

Alexander  Bruce of  Ear lsha l l  (N{ i l la r 's  F i {e) .

(5) Probably Tohn Stewart of Craghall  or Cragyhall

(F-i fe) was another son. This rvould account for his being in
possession of the barony of Braidrvood, which he resigned in
tq9z  i n  f avou r  o f  h i s  son ,  A lexande r  (R .11 / .S . ,  r+2411513 ,
r r8r).  

' fhis 
brernch of the farni ly must not be confused with

the Stewarts of Craigiehal l  and Cardonald.

Henry Stew:rrt  was served heir to his father in Schan-
bothy by precept dated roth Apri l ,  r444 (Dou,glas Booh, I l I . ,

24. I Ie does not f igure often in the records. FIe married
\tfariota Ogilvie, third daughter of Sir John Ogilvie of Lin-
trathen (Scott ish Antiquary, p. 4, n. 8), who survived him,
being al ive apparently in r 4gt (Acta Dom. Con., I . ,  zro). But
he was al ive in r419lg, when he resigned the barony of
Rossyth in favour of his eldest son, reserving l i ferent to him-
se l f  and h is  wi fe  (R.NI .S. ,  r4z4f  r5r3,  6S8) .  By h is  r ,v i fe  he
had, in addit ion to his eldest son David, Wil l iam Stewart of
Brieryhi l l  and three daughters. Of his daughters, Jonet
married John de Menteith, beir ig infeft  in half  of the dominical
lands of  Schanbothy (R.M.S. ,  r4241r5r3,  r :o5) .  Another
daughter, El izabeth, resigned half the NIains of Schanbothy
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in favour of her niece, Christian Stewart, and her husband

(R.S.S., I . ,  406). The remaining daughter, Nlargaret, is

mentioned in t482.

The eldest son, Sir David Stewart of Rossyth, etc.,  then

designated Sir David Stewart of Hardshaw, \ /as an arbiter

in a <i ispute relat ing to the lands of Dunberny in r456 (Ex, R-,

Vl.,246). As related above, he u'as infeft in the barony of

Rossyth in his father's l i fet ime. In 146z he received a three

years' grant of dzo from the Queen out of the customs of

lnverke i th ing (Er .  R. ,  VI I . ,  r53) .  I t  was dur ing h is  l i fe t ime

that the Ling and Queen of England took refuge in Scotland,

stopping at Durisdeer and Lanark on their rvl tv north. I t  is

pleasant to thinl< that the old Castle of Durisdeer may have

given thirm u night 's shelter, for i t  is l<nown th:rt  / .5r 7s

was spent on entertaining them at those two places in the year

146r (E*. R., \ /1I. ,  6o). Sir David married iVlariota or

Marion i{ereis, probablv ^ daughter of Robert Hereis of

Terrauchty (.scott ish Antiquary, p. 4, n. 4), though a later

rvriter savs she was a daughter of John Herries of 
'l-erregles

(Hist,  of Inaerheithing, p: r85). In r49r he was involved in

a lawsuit with Jarnes Douglas of l)rumlanrig, who took actlcn

against certain parties rvhont he alleged lvere in rvrcngful

possession of lands in Durisdere. 
' fhe 

case was heard at

length. Douglas claiming under a lease from Sir i;avid

Stervart, 'who seems to have been guilty of sharp practice.

Edward Menzies of Dalvene was the principal defender, and

he successful ly produced a sasine of the lantls of Castlehi l l

in the barony of Durisdeer, and a tak of the office of baron

bail ie from Sir David of prior date to that produced by

Douglas. f 'he other defenders were John Wilson and John
Brown, who held the z$ merkland of Merecleuch and Coter-

houses on l icense from Menzies, who had a tak thereof from

Marjory Ogilvie, lady of terce and mother of Sir David

Stewart. Sir David was ordered to give other lands of equal

value in tak to f)ouglas (A.D.C., p. zrc). The remaining

defender was John of Dalzel l ,  who was in occupation of the

zos lands of Nlurehouse.

Sir David Stewart was survived for many years by his
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widow, who had terce from the lands of Castlehill in Duris-

deer. But in 1494 she excambed her terce of Castlehill for

Craigtoun in Clackmannan, where her second husband, David

Brus of Clackmannan, l ived, and had to take steps in 1498 to

establ ish her r ights against her brother- in-law, Wil l iam

Stervar t ,  then Lord o f  Rossyth (A.D.C. ,  1486l r5or ,  3o8) .  She

outl ived her second husband, being infeft in r5oz in a tene-

ment in Dunfermline (Records of 'Dunfennline, p. 3or).
There is no need to fol low here the forttrnes of the Stewart

family.zu Their headquarters was at Rossvth, and they seern

to have had l i t t le actual contact with their Dumfriesshire

baronv. They retained the superiori ty of Durisdeer t i l l  8tb

November, 1675, when i t  was disponed to Wil l iam, Earl of

Queensberry and his heirs tail (Drumlanrig Inz'entory). The

barony itself was feued out at an early date, the family of

N{enzies of Castlehi l l  of Durisdeer being the principal feuars,

rvhi lst the Douglases of Dalvene also held land in the barony.

The accompanying chart gives further detai ls of the

family.

The Barony of Enoch.

Let us turn now to the Barony of Enoch,?b' Even less is

lcnou'n of Enoch than of l)urisdeer prior to the War of

7b In 1592 the Laird of Rossyth entailed the estates on his
sons and. heirs male, whom failing on Patrick Stewart of Baith,
whom failing on Walter Stewart of Cardonal. Patrick Stewart cf
Baith may be indentified rvith a son of David Steu'art of Rossyth.
He u'itnessecl a chart'er in1542, was a cautioner in 1590 (n.P.C.,
1st ser., iv., 511), and was se,rved heir g,eneral to a numb,er of
Lindsays in 1608. Ile must have been succeeded by Henry Stewart
of Baith, whose son, Patrick Stewart of Baith, lvas served his heir
in lands in the parish of Dunfermline in 1650 (Fife, Inquis. Spec.).
They must not be confused with the Stewarts of Beith (or Baith),
Lords Avondale. The property of Baith (Fife) had formerly been
conventua"l land of Dunfermline Abbey (n.M.5., 1546/80, L476).

?b* It would appear tha,t Enoch was a separate parish, for the
12th century grant of Edgar, son of D,ovenald, to. Elolyrood Ab,bey
of the church of l)algarno is witnessed b-v G., p,arson of the per-
petual vicarage of Enoch (.keg. ol Hol,arood, p. 44). As this notice
is already in type, it is regretted that i'l; is not possible to hold it
up long enough to make the necessary research to explain this
reference.
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Independence. But around a single surviving reference some

conjecture may be spun. As soon as Edward I.  crossed the

Border to avenge the murder of Comyn, he seized the lands

of al l  the supporters of Bruce. puite a scramble seems to

have taken place anrongst the English court iers for grants of

these lands, and many were the peti t ions humbly presented to

Edrvard. Amongst them is one from John Daniel for the

forfeited lands of Vlonsieur Hugh I-ovel, which lay in the

val ley of Nith, valued at z3 merks and lying in the vi l ls of

Enauth (Enoch) and Drumcroy (Palgraae, 3r2).

Now, it is difficult to identify this Monsieur Hugh Lovel.

The Lovels u'ere a Norman family tvho came over at the Con-

quest and received an extensive grant of land in Somerset,

where their chief seat was the Lordship of Castle Carey.

The first of the family was Robert Perceval, Lord of

Ivery, whose son on account of his ferocity was known as

Lupus or the Wolf.  
' fhe 

latter 's grandson, who died in rr59,

was nicknamed Ralph Lupellus or the Lit t le Wolf,  a name

which, Anglicised to Lovel, was adopted by his brother,

Henry Lovel, who succeeded him. This Henry, or an imme-

diate forbear, came north with other Normans in their peaceful

penetration of Scotland, and was given a grant of the baronv

of Hawick. At any rate his descendant, Sir Richard Lovel, is

recorded in r347 as having held, in conjunction rvith his ances-

tors, that barony past memory of man (llain, III., r5o6). Sir

Richard also held lands in Eskdale and Ewesdale, of which

Sir John de Soules probably held the fee (Re.g. Hon. Morton,

II . ,  p 43, quoted by Bruce Armstrong).7'

I t  seems, therefore, probable that the Monsieur Hugh

Lovel who forfeited Enoch may have been a brother of Sir

Richard. He must have been a supporter of Bruce, and mav

be identified with the Sir Hugh Lovel who was held prisoner

by I rdward I .  a t  Gloucester  in  r3o7-r t  (Ba in ,  I I I . ,  16o,  3r4) .
Hugh Lovel of Enoch disappears thereafter from record.

It is not likely that John Daniel, who appears to have ob.

tained an English grant of Enoch, as already narrated, can

have retained it long. The Scottish Borderers would see

7c See Appenclix I.
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to that. f 'o Daniel,  Enoch must have proved a l ion's den,

and the next record relating to it showed it to be in the hands

of the Menzies family.

f'he fan-rily of Menzies is one of the oldest feudal families

in Scotlan{. When King Alexander I I I .  succeeded to the

Crown in rz4g, Sir llobert de \'Ieygners (the earliest form of

the name) was made Great Chamberlain of Scotland, an

off ice which he held t i l l  1253. F-ordun states that he died in

1266. I{ is son, Sir Alexander, opposed the pretensions of

Edward I. ,  and r,r 'as imprisoned in England in r296, but sur-

vived to enjov the favours of King Robert the Bruce. About

the year rz96he obtained from John, Earl of Athol, a charter

of the lands of Weem and Aberfeldy in Athol, from which

the family for long took its territorial designation. In

addit ion to these lands, the family also held from an early

period the baronies of Durisdeer and Enoch in Dumfries-

shire, Sir Alexander and his wife, Giles Stewart, daughter

of James, High Stewarcl of Scotland, obtaining from King

Robert the Bruce a charter of the " baronv of Dorisder "

pr ior  to  r  329.8
Sir Alexander was al ive as late as 13'15/6, when during

the invasion of Scotland by Edr,vard II I .  he forfeited

the barony of Redhall ,  valued at {"" r3s 4d per

annum, as wel l  as  the lands of  Colmanston (Bain ,  I I I . ,  p .

333). He also forfeited the terce of part of the lands of

Locharwarde and the lands of Benalyn (Fldinburgh). His

son, Robert,  too, forfeited the lands of Wogrvn (Wogrie).

The family's sacri f ice in the Scott ish cause was completed by

the forfeiture of the land of Annabilia de Meyners, though her

relat ionship is not establ ished (Ibid,,  p. 333-4).
Sir Alexander was succeeded by his son, Sir Robert

Menzies, who prior to t3z6 obtained from Robert the Bruce,e

8 A former wife of Sir Alexander was Alieia, who in 1296
pe,titioned ltrdward I. for her sustentation, one merk being allowed.
Sir Alexander had been captured at Dunbar (Steaen,son, IL, 94).
As Sir Alexander had some claims to the terce of Locharwode,
Alicia was probably a l{ay.

e Brother of King David (Hist.

690).
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Lord of Ledilisdale, the lands of Fornauchti and others in

Perthshire. ln t3gz a charter is recorded in which are men-

t ioned the f irst Sir Robert,  with his son, Alexander, and his

grandson, Sir Robert, and apparently his great-grandson,

Alexander de Meygners, Lord of Forthirgi l l . to Sir Robert,  the

second of that name, was al ive about r35o,10" and seems to

have been succeeded by John Menzies, who prior to 1385 had

resigned the rands of Cult ir  ln Lanarkshire into the Kine's

hands, the lands being granted to his son, Robert Meygners,

by King Robert I I .  in that year. l l  Of John l i t t le is known,

though his wife's name, Christ ian de M--, is given by Nisbet,

but to his son, Robert Menzies, there are numerous refer-

ences. In 1376 he obtained from the Crown a g'rant of the

barony of Enach (or Enoch), resigned by his father. Between
1374 and r39o, probably in 1326, he received a charter of

\\reem and other lands resigned by his father, who retained

the l i fe-rent. l2 The next laird seems to have been Sir David

NIenzies, who in r4z8 resigned the lands of Vogry, near

Edinburgh, in exchange for some Perthshire lands.13 Twr-l
years later Sir David resigned Morynche and other lands in
favour of his son, John Nlenzies.la On the same date the
barony of Enoch was resigned by Sir David in favour of his
son, reserving l i fe-rent.15 Sir David having thus r id himself
of his landed responsibi l i t ies, ret ired into conventual l i fe,
becoming a monk of Melrose, though there is nothing to
shorv, as has been suggested by an imaginative writer, that
he was canonised. In r 44o he similarly resigned the land,;
6f \Mssrn.16 He was al ive in r45o. Hi5 son, John Menzies,
who seems to have been called " of Enach, " under that

10 lbid., p. 690.
10a Nisbet, p. %6, says that Sir Robert married Margaret de

Ouyoth, daughter and heir portioner of Sir David de Ouyoth or de
Eviot, by wirom he was survived.

11 Hist. IUSS. Comm., 6th Report ., p. 691.
Lz lbid.,  p. 691.
13 11,.tr[.5.,14241!513, 108 n. ; also Menz,i,es Papers, p. 6gl. The

b,arony of Wogry ha'd beon oqrned by the family fr,om an early date.
14 R.M.S., 1424 1 1513, 170.
75 lbid., 171; also Menzies Papers, p. 691.
16 A.M.S., 1424115t3, 260.
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designation resigned Enoch, Weem, and his other Perthshire

lands into the hands of the Crown in r45r, receiving a fresh

g'rant of them, all erected into the free and entire barony of

Weem.l7 ln 146314 John X{enzies of lVeem received frorn

the Earl of Athol the right of presentation to the church of

Weem, which he had previously al ienated to the Earl.18 John

Menzies may have died by 1473, for in that year a John
Menzies had sasine of Emath (sic).20 The latter may be iden-

tified rvith the John Menzies of Enach, who served on an

inqrrest on Sth N'Iarch, r47r f  2.21

The elder John Menzies showed the same strain of

rel igion as his father, Sir David, who had become a monk,

:rnd founded in the parish church of Durisdeer a chapel in

honour of God and the Blessed Virgin Mary, where, as wil l

be seen, nrany of the family were buried. On zoth Apri l ,

1422, he gave a charter of Drumcrui l  and Auchinsel l  to his

son, Cuthbert,  subject to an annual rent paid by the grantee

and his heirs towards the maintenance of the chaplainry

(R.114.S. ,  1190116o3,  rSzr) .  In  the event  o f  the fa i lu re  o f

Cuthbert 's heirs, the lands were to revert to the heirs of the

granter 's eldest son. For some unknown reason the charter

did not receive Royal confirmation till 16o7, probably to

strengthen the t i t les of the new owners of Enoch at that date.

John N{enzies, the elder and the founder of the chapel,

is stated to have married Jonet Carruthers of Holmains, so

it  is very l ikely that t i l l  his father, Sir David's, death he

l ived at Enoch Castle. As far as is l<nown, he had four chi l-

dren :-(r) Mr John Menzies, of whom hereafter; (z) Cuthbert

Menzies of Auchinsell, for whom see the account of that

farnily; (3) George Menzies, who married about r45o Eliza-

beth Duncanson of Straven and d.t.p. (Nisbet) ;  ($ El izabeth,

wife of Thomas Fergusson of Craigdarroch (D. onrl G. AI. I{.

and.  A.  Soc. ,  1916:18,  r88) .

r7 n.M.s., 1424 11513, 376.
LB Menzi,es Papers, p. 692.
7e lb id . ,  p ' .692,  and I | .M.5. ,142411513,  783.
N  E r .R . , IX . ,  675 .
2r. Drumlanrig Papers, p. 36.
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John Menzies, who succeeded to the estates about 1473'

seems to have had a University degree, for he is described

as "  Mr  John 
"  in  a  char ter  o f  1472 (R.M.S. ,  1190116o3,

r8+). He does not seem to have long enjoyed the family

estates, and rnay have died in the l i fet ime of his father. He

n'as certainly dead by t+24 @ D.C.. fol.  vol. ,  79). He married

Marion of Crechtoun, who in 1478 as a widow was successful

in some l i t igation rvith her husband's brother, Cuthbert

N{enzies of Auchinsel l .  Her l i t igiousness had brought her

into contact rvith'her orvn son in r+24 concerning her terce

(A.D.C., fol io vol. ,  4o). 
' l 'he 

terce was from the lands of

Crannich (Perthshire), and her r ights were chal lenged by

Elizabeth Patr ickson, spouse of Duncan Campbell .  El izabeth

brought the action against Robert Menzies, son of Marion,

basing her claim on a contract between John Menzies,

Robert 's father, and the late Neil  Brek, f i rst husband of

Elizabeth, rvherein N{enzies has warranted Elizabeth free of

rB merks now claimed by his widow, Marion Crichton ( ibid.).

John \{enzies and Nlarion Crichton had only twc

recorded sons--Robert,  the heir,  and John, for whom in

r5oo/r his brother was surety not to harm Neil  Stewart of

Fotherg i l l  (A.D.C. ,  quar to  vo l . ,  498) .  Th is  John may have

been ancestor of Culteral lers, of which Nisbet says he had a

grant  in  r5ro.

Robert Nlenzies of Weem and Enoch rvas a minor when

he succeeded, and his rn'ard and marriage was granted to

William, Bishop of Aberdeen, for rvhom William of Ruthven

was surety  (A.D.C. ,  fo l .  vo l . ,  go) .  He marr ied pr ior  to  r48o a

lady named Isabel, whose famil-y name has not survived

(A.D.C., fol.  vol. ,  9o). I{e was not retoured heir to his father

t i l l  r48T (Nisbet 's Heraldry, 248), and the fol lowing year

secured from Duncan Campbell of Glenurchy a bond of man-

rent ( l{r isr.  .4,ISS. Com., 6th Report).  \Ari th this branch of

the Campbell  clan his family was at constant feud during the

greater part of the next century.

1'he year r5o3 was a black one in the annals of the farni ly,

for in it there came to a head an old feud r,r'ith the Stewarts

of Fothergi l l  relat ing to the lands of Fothergi l l ,  which had of
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olcl belonged to the Menzies. Perhaps the Nlenzies may have

tried ro enforce their claims. At any rate the Stewarts

raided their lands, destroying with f ire the mansion-house of

Weem. In the conflagration were consumed the ancient

iamily u,r i ts, including those relat ing to Durisdeer. The

Laird of Weem, who by this t ime had been knighted'

at once obtained a decreet of the Lords of Counci l  against

Neil Stewart of Fothergill, but it is doubtful if he

ever obtained redress, for the damage was st i l l  unpaid

exactly f i f ty years later (Hist.  MSS. Com,,6th Report,  p. 68c1

and 7o6). f'he damage was assessed at 3ooo merks, and a

detailed valuation of all the goods destroyed still exists' con-

taining such items as " 
d3o for beddin of the said place and

certane clathis. " Sir Robert at once set himself to rebui ld

the mansion-house, u'hich he rechristened Castle Ntlenzies.

On 3rs t  October ,  r5r r ,  S i r  Rober t  gave a grant  o f  the

lands of Kynnaldy, Morynche, and Baltoquhane, in the barony

of \ ,Veem or Menzies, to his eldest son, Sir Robert Menzies,

probably on his marriage to Crist ine Gordon (R.M.S.,

r4241r5r3, 3268), numerous members of the family witnessing

the document.

Sir Robert Menzies of Weem and Enoch married secondly

Margaret Lindsay, daughter of Sir David Lindsay of Edzell ,

and had is5us ;-

(r) Sir Robert Menzies of Kynnaldy, of whom hereafter.

(z) Wil l iam Nlenzies of Roro, ancestor of Shean (Nisbet 's

Heraldry, p. 248). Prior to r5zr he married Jonet Campbell

(The  C lan  Campbe l l ,  V I . ,  p .  I 3 ) .

(3) Alexander Menzies, who left  a son, John (Nisbet).

(4) Margaret, who married Wil l iam Robertson of Struan

( ib id . ) .

Sir Robert N{enzies of Weem and Enoch is stated to have

been retoured heir to his fathern in r5zo (Nisbet), and as Sir

Robert Menzies of Kynnaldy, perhaps his territorial designa-

t ion during his father's l i fet ime, was infeft in r1z3 in the

barony of Weem, including Enoch, and in half the barony of

22 The Black and, White Book ol lllenz.ies states that Sir Robert,
husband of Margaret Lindsay, died on 12ih August, 1523.
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Cul ter  (Ex,  R. ,  XV. ,  6r r ) .  He marr ied in  r5or  Chr is t ina
Gordon, eldest daughter of Alexander, Earl of Huntley
(Nisbet 's Heraldry, p. z.q8; but Macfarlane's Genealogicul
Collect ion, I I . ,  4r8, sa,vs she was fourth daughter). She died
on r5th February, r52S @lach and White Boolz of Menzies,
p. 164), and he married secondly in r5z8 l4arion Campbell ,
daughter of Archibald, Earl of Argyle, by whom he had no
issue.

On roth November, t5z9, Sir Robert Menzies received a
crown grant of the ro merklands of Dalpeddar and Glenmyn
and the z merklands of Dawgonare (Dalgonar), apprised for
the sum of r3oo merks, from James Douglas of Drumlanrig,
who he ld  them of  the Crown (R.M.S. ,  r5rz l46,  Z%).  The
Iands were not redeemed by Douglas t i l l  r54o (Ramage, 37r).
During his l i fet ime he seems to have made an effort to coi lecr
some of the darnages done to his father's property by Neil
Stewart of Fothergi l l ,  now dead. Neil 's son at once trans-
ferred F othergi l l  to John, Earl of Athole, thus raising a serious
Iegal obstacle to Sir Robert NIenzies. a4enzies at once raised
a summons of reduction against ihe Earl,  on the ground that
the transfer was solely to prejudice his claims and to fraudu-
lently prevent his apprising Fothergi l l  ( I{ is, l l4,ss. com. 6th
Report, p. zc)6). How the proceeclings ended is not recorded.

Sir Robert l{enzies was dead by r5s7, ancl rvas succeeded
by his eldest son by his f irst rnarr iage, Alexander N{enzies of
weem and Enoch, who was infeft in those baronies in t557lg
(Ex .  R . ,  X IX .  ,  4 rZ . )

whilst quite a young man, Arexander had appeared in
Parl iament in rEz6 and complained that T'homas Douglas,
wi th  the ass is tance of  Drumlanr ig ,  had se ized and he ld  , , the

house of  Enoch "  ( ,s . ,4 .P. ,  r r . ,  3r r ) .  Th is  lends corrobora-
t ion to Nisbet 's statement that the eldest sons of Nlenzies of
that I Ik were possest of Enoch. Arexander rvas arso de-
scribed as of Rannoch, f iguring as such in 1516 in a bond of
manrent by John Campbell ,  brother of James Campbell  of
Lawers. His difficulties with the rawress cran of Nlacgregor,
who were his tenants in Rannoch, were continuous, and much
light is thrown on this subject by such family papers "S sur.
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vive. In February, rSSZ, he received a letter from the Queen
Regent exempting him from finding caution for the Mac-

gregors (Hist,  IVISS. Com. 6th Report,  p. 6gr).

He married f irst ly Janet Campbell ,  daughter of Sir James
Campbell  of Lawers, and secondly Katherine M'Ghie. He

was dead by 8th Decenrber, 1564, when his testament, now

lost, was recorded (Edin. Tresfs), leaving issue :-(r) James
Menzies, who succeeded. a son of the f irst wife: (z) George,
who, with his brothers, was a son of the second wife; (S) Mr

James l \ , Ienzies, ancestor of Culdares; (4) Thornas (Nisbet 's

Heraldry, p. 248).

James Menzies of Ween and Enoch was infeft in those
baronies as well  as half  the barony of Culter in 1564 (Ex. R,,
x ix . ,5ze) ,  and had sas ine as he i r  to  h is  fa ther  in  the lands of
Wolfclyde, in Culter, Lanark, in 1565 (Laing Charters, 78g).
He witnessed a covenant at Perth on zTtl^t January, rSZg
(Macfarlane's Genealogical Collect ion, i . ,  z4z). F[e srerns to
have been a chronic inval id, for in Nfarch 1578, he received
a Royal license to eat flesh in Lent, " being subject to seikness
and dyverss diseasis of bodie. " In another l icense of ryth
June, r584, he is described as " vexit  almaist continewally
with ane nonrber of paneful l  diseasis and inf irmit ies " (Hist.
ll,/SS. Com. bth Report, p. 6gi. He clied the follor.ving
year, and in his testament, dated 5th September, 1585, he
appointed the Earl of Huntlev as tutor to his eldest son. He
married Rarbara Stewart, eldest daughter of John Earl of
Athole, who survived him, dying in January, t1gzl3, when
her testament was recorded. By her he hacl issue :--(r)
Alexander Menzies, of whom hereafter; (e) Drrncan Menzies
of Cumrie, ancestor of that family (Nisbet, 248). He appears
to have been also known as Duncan Menzies of Roras in
16o3 (The CIan Campbel l ,  v i . ,  p .8r ) ,  and a lso as f )uncan
Menzies of Enoch, for in 16or he is described as such in the
charter to him by his brother .Alexander of the 14 merkland
of  Rorow (R.NI .S. ,  16zof  33,  SSS);  ( : f )  F le len,  marr ied ro
James Beatoun of Melgrum; (+) Grizel, married to Mr James
Grant of Ardmall ie (Nesbit).

Alexander Menzies of that I lk was retoured heir in r5gg
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(Nisbet). He rvas three t imes married, frrst ly to Margaret,

daughter of Sir Duncan Campbell of Glenurchy, the contract

being dated roth December, I588. Under i ts terms Alexander

undertook to be retoured heir to his father, v, 'hi lst Campbell

transferrecl to him his gif t  of the marriage of Alexander's

brothers  and s is ters  (The Clan Campbel l ,  v i ' ,  p '  5z) '  By h is

f irst wife Alexander had no chi ldren. Secondly, in 1598'

El izabeth I iorrester, sister of Sir James Forrester of Carden,

and daughter of Jean Erskine (The ctan campbell ,  vi . ,  P.

Z3),by r,r, 'hom he had trvo sons, John, who died r 'vi thout issue,

and l)uncan, lvho succeerled to the Nlenzies estate, being

father of the f irst baronet. l 'hirdly, in t6ct4, Marjory

Campbell ,  daughter of Alexander Bishop of Brechin, by

Helen Clepen, his wife ( ' [he'CIan Campbetl,  vi ' ,  P' ro3), bv

whom he had seven sons and four daughters, whose names

are given by Nisbet, p. 249. There is no necessity to pursue

here in cletai l  the family of N{enzies of Ween, the l ine of

which is given in the accompanying chart '

I t  rvas this Alexander N'Ienzies u'f  Weetn and EnocJr or

of that l lk, rvho parted rvith Enoch. For some reason he

hacl alienated without Crorvn license the greater part of the

barony, together rvi th half  the barony of Culter, in Lanark,

which he held direct of the Crown. The lands were there-

fore forfeitecl and granted by the Crown to Adam Menzies of

Baltoquhane. I t  has not yet been possible to f ix the relat ion-

ship exist ing between Alexander Menzies of that I lk and

Adarn X{enzies, the new proprietor, but the latter can be

identi f ied with Adam Menzies, lawful son of James Nlenzies

of Furde, by Isobel Sinclair,  his wife, who in r58E entered

into a contract vvith the Campbells of Glenurquhay relating

to some lancls in Perthshire which had been assigned to him

by the late James Menzies of that Ilk (The CIon Campbell,

v i . ,  pp.57 and 58) .  I f  that  is  the case '  he rvas probably  a

cousin of the Alexander Menzies who forfeited Enoch.

A couple o[ documents throw solne lighr. on the acquisi-

t ion of Enoch by Adam Menzies :-

r6o5, luly 21.-Registration of contract, dated at Edinburgtr

zz July, 16o5, betrveen Alexander lVlenzies of that Ilk
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and Duncan Nlenzies of Combrie. his brother german on
the one part, and Adam Menzies of Bowquhane on the
other part, narrating that Adam obtained a gift from his
Majesty of the {ro lands of the lrzolands of the barony
of Enoch in Dumfriesshire, which pertained to Alexander
and fell to the Crown by recognition; and now for certain
sums paid to him, Alexander renuunces his interest in
the said lands in favour of Adam and lVlargaret Lindsay,
his spouse, but Adam is to grant a letter of reversion of
the same in favour of John Menzies, eldest son and heir
of Alexander, and his heirs male, excluding assignees,
for 8ooo merks : witnessed by Alexander Menzies of
Culterallers. and f)avid Menzies in Culter. (Register of
Deeds, vol.  r  ro).

1633, Feb. 28.-Registration of a discharge, dated at Ballin-
breick, r Nov. 1632, by Duncan Menzies, fiar of that
Ilk, brother and heir male of the deceased John Menzies,
who was eldest son of Sir Alexander Menzies of that llk,
narrating the above contract with the variation that the
lands consisted of the barony of Enoch, in the parish of
Durisdeer, and that the reversion included a tack of the
lands for rg years after redemption. Now James
IVlenzies, now of Enoch, son and heir of the deceased
Adam Menzies, procreated betrveen him and Margaret
Lindsay has paid to Duncan, as heir aforesaid, certain
surns of money for which Duncan discharges the rever-
sion, and grants the lands to be held by James Menzies
irredeemably. (Register of Deeds, vol.  46o.)
So i t  is clear that Adam did not get, nor Alexander part

with, the lands for nothing. The lands of Baltoquhane, in
Perthshire, had long belonged to the N,fenzies family. James
N'Ienzies, grandson of Sir Robert,  obtaining in r.557, a con-
firnring charter of these lands on his marriage rvith Barbara
Stewar t ,  s is ter  o f  the Ear l  o f  Atho l  (Rng- ,  S ig .  ,Scc. ,  xxv i i i . ,
f .  ZZ). I t  is not known when Adam acquired Baltoquhane,
but in'a bond dated 4th November, r587, he is described as
" cousin " of tr{r James Menzies, brother of the Laird of
Weem (I?eg. of Deeds, vol.  18), and he is known to have been
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son of James Menzies of Furd, who may have been an un-

recorded brother of Alerander Menzies of Weetn, who died

about 1564. By his rvi fe, Isobel, daughter of Oliver Sinclair

of Pitcairnes (RtS. of Deeds, vol.  zz8. zpnd November,

1614), James Nlenzies of Furd had at least trvo sous, Adarn

the younger, and lo|n Menzies of Cull ienlaynes, the elder,

who acquired from Duncan Menzies of Enoch for the sum of

looo merks the lands of Carl ingl ipps in r599 (RtS. of Deeds,

vo l .  z4z,  z ts t  November ,  1615) .  In  16or  John Nlenz ies,  now

described as of Carl ingl ipps, and Jean Young, his rvi fe, sold

the Mains of Ctr l ter to Richard Brou'n (RrS'. ot '  Deeds, vol '

95,  z8th  Ju ly ,  r6o3) .

Adam Vlenzies, the younger son' first obtained Balto-

quhane under redemption, as the follorving brlnd indicates :-

16o7, January rgth.-Registrat ion of bond of Alexander

Menzies of that I lk to James Batoun of Melgund, ir is

brother- in-law, that for the latter 's consent to the con-

tract, Alexander N{enzies wil l  bestow the sum of r6,oo0

merks due by the Laird of Glenorchy to him upon the

redemption of the lands of Annoche from the granter 's

brother, Duncan, and upon the redernption of the lands

of Baltoquhane and Glassie from Adam Menzies, and

that he rvi l l  not forego demanding payment of the debt

from Glenorchy. At Perth, lzth November, I6o3 (I leg.

o t '  Deeds,  vo l .  rz8) .

I t  must be concluded that Baltoquhane was redeemed,

and Adam thereupon acquired Enoch in the circumstances

stated.

Aclam now held the superiori tr ' ,  and he at once took up

residence at Enoch. That June he acted as surety for

Duncan Nlenzies of Enoch, and the following year acted in

a similar capacity for James N{'Math, 'son of John VI 'Math of

Cast le  Gi lmour  (R.P,C. ,  rs t  Ser ies ,  VI I . ,  S6q) .  H is

acquisit ion of the barony may have aroused the hosti l i ty of

other menbers of the Menzies family, for in the amusing, i f

tragic, episode of the Durisdeer corpse they vu'ere all' arrayerl

against him. 
' Ihe 

incident was typical of the t imes.

The episode arose out of a family bereavenrent. In
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December, 16o6, Adam's son, a bairn named Wil l iam, died
and was br-rried in the family aisle of the Kirk of Durisdeer,
in the presence of a great nurnber of parishioners and well-
affected gentlemen. f'his aisle was called the Menzies Ile,
and lay outside the body of the kirk or " queir.  " I ts foun-
dation has already been noted, and i t  had been " uphalden
thir ten aigeis bigane upon the said Adam and his predices-
souris onl ie chairgeis. " Apart from his t i t le deeds, there
was a further test irnony of his t i t le in the names, arms, and
" ditoun ar " engraved on a l i t t le door and on four other
different parts of the aisle which was maintained by thr:
Menzies family, and not repaired by the common tack of the
parish. f'he aisle was solely used for the hearing of God's
word and the burial of the dead of the fiouse of Enoch " in
all eigeis bigane. " whether or not Adam was familiar with
larv and kirk regulat ions as to burials is not known, but he
took the precaution of consult ing the minister of the parish,
Mr Robert Henderson, who had advised him to repair the
aisle f or himself and for his family burials. Adam's position
was accordingly as strong as his titles were good, and he no
doubt buried his son in unsuspecting confidence.

But rvi thin a month his peace of mind received a shock.
For on 3oth January, t6o7, Sir James Douglas of Dr.um_
Ianrig, armed with the authority of a warrant from the pres-

byterv of Dumfries, and accompanied by a number of friencls
and neighbours, proceeded, without notice to Adam, to
exhume the corpse, which had lain in the earth over 40 days,
removed it to the kirkyard, and in haste dug another grave
a foot deep, in which they deposited the corpse, ,, quhilk
mycht not defend the corpis frae the injurie of the ravenous
foul is of the air." Such an action Adam subsequently de-
nounced a " a grite offence and dishonour to God and expres
againis al l  cr isteane der,vt ie observit  in al l  wei l l  reformit
cuntreyis and evi l l  example to everie part iculair persone.,,
The exhumation Adarn r ightly ascribed to the ,, intysement,,

of NIr Robert Henderson, and asserted, and proved, that no
warrant from the Presbytery was ever shown to or citation
served on him.
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As soon as Adam learnt what had happened, " grevit

in hairt  and muved with reuth and pit ie towardis his awne

bou'el l is, " rvi th the aid of his servitors, Patr ick Hairper and

John Roy, he lifted the corpse from its new resting place and

again buried i t  in the N'Ienzies Aisle. But matters were not

al lowed to rest there. The next dav was Sunday, rst Feb-

ruarv, and the congregation at the kirk must have beeo

surprised to see l)ntn'rlanrig and his sons with a body of

horse and foot arrive. It must have been a formidable

gathering, and Adam was rvise to remain at home. For

round the kirk rvas gathered John, Earl of \A/igton; Drum-

lanrig and his sons, the Dalzells of that Ilk, Hugh Douglas

of NIorton, James M'Math, several Carlyles, and others, in-

cluding his own family connections, John Menzies of Castle-

hi l l ,  James Menzies of Auchinsel l ,  and Archibald Menzies,

bai l ie of Enoch ( i t .P.C.'  znd Series, VIII . ,  2721). A

messenger was despatched to Adam, desir ing him to sub-

scribe, under hard monetary condit ions, a band, the contents

of rvhich are not recorded, or to dig up and remove the corpse

himself from the aisle. Fai l ing that, they threatened to slay

h im.

f'his Adam refused to comply rvith. So the following

duy Mr Robert Henderson in person presented himself at

Enoch and asl<ed Adarn to subscribe the band, and on Adam's

refusal, " erippit  the complenair is bodie, pat violent handis

on him," and, in the presence of witnesses, provoked him to

single combat. Adam, however, restrained his temper, and

to the menaces of the minister gave a calm refusal. Hender-

son then retired baffied, crying out in a loud voice, " Lzrirds

of Drumlanrig, come to me with all speed. "

Whereupon the whole company proceeded to dig up the

corpse once more and carried it off to some unknown

destinatign. Adam at once had recourse to the Privy

Counci l ,  both part ies appearing on roth Februarv at Edin-

t.urgh. The ruling of the Lords of the Privy Council \\z:rs

entirely in Adam's favour. They found that the minister and

his abettors had committed a great offence, and that if Adanr

had violated any Act of the kirk-they did not f ind that he
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had-the minister should have summoned him before the
judge ordinary, "and sould not haif  punscheit the corps of the
deid for the offens of the father. " Adam further was given
Ieave to  re t rury  h is  son in  the A is le  (R.p.c . ,  rs t  Ser ies ,  v l l . ,

3 r5-3r7) ,  though th is  pernr iss ion would seem somewhat
satir ical,  as Adam apparently did not know what had become
of the corpse. Adam at once supplicated that his enenries
shotr ld f ind lawburro\\ 's, and on r3th February i t  was granted
-Drumlanrig in 4ooo nrerks, the Dalzells in 2ooo merks, the
Lairds of castlehi l l ,  Auchinsel l ,  and Morton, ancl al l  the rest
in  rooo merks each ( I l .P .C. ,  znd Ser ies ,  VI I I .  ,  272*) .

So far, then, Adam had successful ly worsted his enemies.
l tut they did not al low it  to end there. The presbytery of
Dumfries were not l ikely to leave Adam unmolested in pos-
session of the f ield. The x{oderator, Mr Robert Henderson,
convoked a meeting, at which were present Mr Thomas
Ramsay (Durnfr ies), Mr George Hereat (Kirkmahoe), Mr
James Brown (Irongray), Mr wil iam oisleane (penpont),
and John Douglas (Morton). The presbytery cal led on ihe
Laird of Enoch to answer under pain of excommunication for
raising the corpse from the kirkyard and bur,rring it again in
the Aisle. \Arhatever Adam did with the corpse, the presby-
tery were determined to find ground for prosecuting him.
supplernentary charges \,vere also brought against him. His
orthodoxy was cal led i '  question, and he was charged by the
Presbytery to make confession of faith in the Kirk at f)um-
fries in presence of the presbyter-v. He was arso cailed on
tc answer the charge of injuring' NIr David Rodger, minister
of carlaverock, and he was further accused of , ,  ai legeit
reasoning aganis rel igioun, not resort ing to kirk, and r iding
in t ime of preaching." T'o what extent these charges *..*
well  founded is not known, but everything.was done to make
Adarn feel uncomfortable.

But Adam Menzies was quite equal to looking after
himself,  and countered the move of the presbyter y by again
appealing to the Privy counci i  on the rgth N4arch, preal ing
that the question of the buriar had arready been decided by
the council, and that he dare not g.o to f)umfries to answer
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the charges of the Presbytery owing to the threateninq

att i tude of Drumlanrig, for which 
" he dar not repair fra

his awne house bot upoun the heasard and perrel l  of his lyff '"

In proof o{ his orthodoxy he offered to fincl caution for him'

self and his wife, to make confession of faith before the

P r e s b y t e r y o f E d i n b u r g h , w h e r e a t l e a s t t h e y w o u l d b e s a f e

and get fair play. His appeal was once more quite success-

ful, and the baffled Presbytery of Dumfries were ordered by

the Privv counci l  not to proceed further in the matter '  
' lhe

f irst Tuesdav in May rvas ordained for Adam and his wife to

m a k e c o n f e s s i o n i n E d i n b u r g h . A c c o r d i n g l y o n 4 t h N l a r c h

Adam found caution in rooo merks in the person of Janres

Betoun of  Melgo lme (1? 'P '  C ' ,  rs t  Ser ies ,  VI I ' '  668) '  Adam's

wife and family, who appear to have remained at Enoch

whilst he was in Edinburgh, were orclered to attend Duris-

deer Kirk every Sunday to hear the Word of God ( ibid' '

337-8). Nothing further of the episode or corpse is

recorded. But forty-seven years later an echo of the episode

i s h e a r d , w h e n A d a m ' s s o n , J a m e s l \ 4 e n z i e s ' p e t i t i o n e d t h e

General Assembly against a sentence of excommunication by

t h e P r e s b y t e r y . T h e q u e s t i , o n o f b u r i a l i n t h e K i r k h a d c o m e

t o t h e f r o n t a g a i n , a n d h e h a d b e e n e x c o m m u n i c a t e d f o r h i s

action. His peti t ion is not reoorded, nor is his l ine of act ion

k n o w n . B u t t h e A s s e m b l y w i s e l y r e c o m m e n d e d M e n z i e s t o

divide his aisle and enclose a port ion as a burial place, leaving

the rest for service of the Kirk, and that he should not bury

there till this had been done. The Presbytery was recom-

mended to agree to this and suspend the sentence of excom-

municat ion.  (Gen.  Assemblnt  Record 's ,  i i ' ,  1o7 '  Scot '  H is t '

Soc. )

W i t h t w o o t h e r n e i g h b o u r s A c l a m M e n z i e s o f E n o c h

also had dif ferences. In r6o8 he compelled the Fergussotts

of Craigdarroch to find caution not to disturb him' though'

according to the record, it u'as the Fergussons who suffere'l

f rom h is  molesta t ions (R.P.c . ,  rs t  Ser ies ,  VI I I . ,  r78 and

r93). His other trouble seems to have arisen out of the

conduct of his tenant, Tohn Lorimer, mil ler at Enoch Mil l

I n A u g u s t , t 6 o 6 , A r c h i b a l d D o u g l a s o f C a r r o n h i l l a n d h i s
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brother John, r,vith other accomplices, went fully armed tcr

the mil l  of Enoch, and f inding there Peter Porter, servant tc,

the rniller, they menaced him and afterwards felled and beat

him with " ane greit and lang raick till the samyn brack irr

peaces be thair force and Violence. " Perhaps Peter ha l

refused to disclose the hiding place of the mil ler. In Decem-

ber fol lorving John Douglas again went to the mil l  in searclt

of the rni l ler, who f led and took refuge in his house. Perhaps

the mil ler had not been dealing fair ly with the multures.

At any rate, owing to the disturbance, Adam Menzies

applied to the Privy Counci l  for a summons against the

I)ouglases on znd January, 16o7, for their " maisterfulJ

oppressiones. " ' I 'his 
\ ,vas granted (R.P.C,, rst Series,

XIV. , 44o). Nothing rnore is heard of the aff.air.

Adam N{enzies of Baltoquhane and Enoch married, prior

to July, 16o4, N'Iargaret, daughter of Sir Walter Lindsa.v

of Balgaiveis by his rvi fe, N{argaret Campbell  (Scofs Peerage,

I . ,  5 r z ,  and  I | .P .C . ,  i s t  Se r i es ,  V I I . ,  5oo ) ,  and  was  dead  by

t6ro, r.r 'hen his son, James, was retoured heir-general to

hinr. But i t  was not t i l l  16z7 that the son was retourel

heir-special in the barony of Enoch with the advocation of

the altar in the church of Durisdeer and in half of the

lands  and  rn i l l  o f  Cu l t e r  (Du rn f  r i es  and  Lana rk  Re tou rs ) .

Trvo other documents throrv sonle posthumous l ight on

Adam and his family.

t6 tg ,  N{arch rz th . - -Act ion a t  the ins tance of  F Ierv  Canrpbel l

of Dalmarnocl i  aqainst Isabel (sic) Linds:ry, rvidow cf

Adam Menzies o f  Enoch;  fDuncan]  F lunter  o f  Ba l lo-

g'ane, her spouse; John, Robert,  and El izabeth, chi ldren

and executors, for production and registrat ion of a bond

by the said Adam to the pursuer for roo merks. There

rvas produced the testament testamentar of the defunct

given up by his widow on zgth October, r6rz, appoint ing

his said chi ldren his executors, and also the bond al leged

b-v the defenders to have been satisf ied, because the
pursuers promised during the said Adam's l i fet ime to

accept {Bo from Alexander Menzies, indu'eI ler in Dun-

keld, in place of the above sum and interest thereon

( t t -eg.  o f  t l .c ts  {Lnd Decreets ,  vo l .  33r ) .
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t6zz,  June rg th . -Regis t ra t ion o f  d ischarge of  John,  Rober t ,

Janet, and Elizabeth Nlenzies. chi ldren and execulors of

the deceaseci Acln- Menzies of Enoche, rvi th consent of

Thomas Hunter of Baitfurd, Andrew' Hunter of Auchen-

ban2ie, and I)uncan Hunter of l lal laggane, their tutors

dative, for thc sum of {8oo Scots paid to them lty

Wil l iar l ,  norv \r iscount of Avr, Lord Crichton of Sal-

quhar, which $'as due by him to Adam. At Bal laggane'

5 t l r  June,  f tzz  (Reg.  o l  Deeds,  vo l .  3r8) .

James Nlenzies of Enoch is mentioned in f tr7 in a l isr

crf Border Lairds who renewed a band of good conduct

(R .P .C . ,  r s t  Se r i es ,  X I . ,  z z6 ) .  I n  t 6z r  he  was  su re t y  f o r

Sir Ilobert Dalzell of that llk (Pitcairn, lll., 5or). In r6'1c

he resigned half of the lands and mil l  of Culter, which the

Crown g ' ranted to  A lexander  N{enz ies o f  Cul terawis  (R.M.S '  '

tQqlSZ, zog}). 
' f rventy-f ive 

years later Culterawis secured

the other half  of that barony from Sir Wil l iam Bail ie

(R. /1 ,1 .S. ,  f t6of  68,8or) .  L ike h is  fa ther ,  James N{enz ies o f

Enoch was troubled by the Laird of Drumlanrig, who, in

pursuance of the family pol icy, was rapidly acquir ing lan{s

in the neighbourhood of the barony of Drunrlanrig. Perhaps

his covetous eye was alreadv f ixed on Enoch. At any ra;e

in rf i6r Wil l iam, Lord Drumlanrie, had to f ind caution not

to molest James Menzies of Enoch and his brother, Wil l iatn

N{enz ies  (R .P .C . ,  3 rd  Se r i es ,  I I I . ,  68 r ) .

James N{enzies rvas twice married. His f irst wife w'as

Anna l)alzel l ,  perhaps a daughter of Sir Robert of that I lk.

By her he had Robert Menzies, f iar of Enoch, to whom the

estate was provided by his falher's marriage contract.

Anna l)alzel l  died, and James Menzies married again, a lady

rvhose name has not been recorded, but to whom he gave

a l i fe-rent of Enoch. This was, of course, an infract ion of

the f irst marriage contract, and fr ict ion between father and

son resulted. 
' I 'his 

was sett led by an ag'reenrent in I658,

whereby the second wife was to get the l i fe-rent, whilst

Robert was to receive 4oo merks yearly.

But James Menzies of Enoch had no intention of ad-

hering tcl  the sett lernent, and did not pa,v the annuity to hi. ' ;
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son, rvho, after vainly taking action in the Sheriff Courr,
brought the matter to the notice of Parl iament. Letters oI
horning to enforce the payment were thereupon issued
(S. .4 .P. ,  VI I .  ,  324) .nu

Robert Nlenzies cannot have l ived to succeed his father,
for in fi67 Janres N'Ienzies, perhaps a son of the seco'd
marriage, was served heir to his father, James N{enzies of
Enoch, in the barony of Enoch and the acrvocation of the
familv altar (Retours, Spec.).

f 'he neu' laird married Katherine, daughter of colonel
willianr l)ouglas of Kelhead, second son of the first Earl of

Queensberry (Ramage, g3). rn 167z he obtained an Act cf
Parl iament rat i fying a charter of the previous year, u,herein
it  is stated that the lands of Enoch had been cl isunited from
the barony of Menzies (or weem), re-erected into the separate
barony of l]noch in favour of James N{enzies of Enoch anrl
his heirs, whom fai l ing, his brother, Arexander Menzies,
reserv ing l i fe - rent  to  Kathar ine Douglas (S.  A.p. ,  \ ' I I I . ,  r56) .

James Menzies of Enoch was on the conrmittee ' f
supply for Dumfriesshire in f t78 and 1685. By his wife,
Katharine Douglas, he had six chi ldren-captain Janres
N{e'zies, f iar of Enoch, his heir. ;  Thomas, Abigai l ,  Agnes,
Katharine, and Grizzel (Ramage, p. 93). In r7o3-4 he sold,
with his heir 's consent, the barony to James, second Duke of
Queensberr-v, at twenty-four years' purchase. In addit ion
to the price, the Duke made a handsome al lowance to old
Enoclr and his wife ( ibid.,  p. 326). captain James Menzies
after the sale of Enoch bought the small  estate of stenhoust,.

Thus did the barony of Enoch pass into the hands of the
Queensberrys.

ilenzles of Casflehill.

Another branch of the l\{enzies familv ma-v be mentio'e<i
here. The familv of Menzies of castrehiil is probably of

2a R,obert l\fenzies, younger of Enoch, was clearl by 17th
octo,ber, 1664, when rhere is mention of Elizabeth clellancl. his
relict (Gen,. Reg. ol ,sa.s. of date). within three year,s she haci
married again Antlrerv M'Dowall of Lesnoll, merchant in Edinburgh
(ibid.,  5th Sept.,  1667).
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earl ier derivation from Menzies of Weem than the family oi

Auchinsel l ,  for in a charter dated I5II ,  in lvhich a large

nunrber of ,N,{enzieses are mentioned, the nanle of John

Menzies of Castlehi l l  occurs in priori ty to that of Cuthbert

Menzies of Auchinsel l .  But Castlehi l l  was not the original

designation of this branch of the family. According lo

Ranrage (p. g"),  John N{enzies received a charter of Uppcr

Dalveen from I ]  Stervar t  o f  Rossyth on r5 th  Ju lv ,  t46r .

In 1463 aS ' ,  of Dalveen " his name occurs aS a witness

(R.M.S.  ,  r4z4 l I5r3 ,  76 i l ,  and the fo l lowing year  he f igured

in the Same capacity as " of Balveny, " clearly an error for

Dalveen,  as is  ind icated in  the index ( ib id . ,  8 t5) .  He nust

have been succeeded by his son, Edward N{enzies of Dalveen,

who obtained a charter of the Castlehi l l  of Durisdeer on 8th

September, r489 (Rantage, p. 92). I t  rvas not long before his

r ight to Castlehi l l  was chal lenged by Jarnes Douglas of

I)rumlanrig, but in the action which fol lorved in I49r Edr,vard

was held to have been duly infeft  (A.D.C., r478-95, zrc) '  He

left a widow, in the person of N{argaret Preston ( ibid,,  S6z)'

The fol lowing year (.z6th C)ctober) his son and heir,  John

Menzies, was infeft in Castlehi l l  and Upper Dalveen

(I lanrage, p. g2). The dispute seems to have been sett led

the next year, 'when both John Menzies and Douglas of Dal-

veen resigned the lands, and Nlenzies obtained a charter of

Castlehi l l ,  Nfuirclettch, and Upper Dalveen in favour of him-

self and his son Wil l iam (ibid.,  p. g2). In the Bloch an,J

I,v"hite Booh of NIenzie.s, p. 16z, -fohn l lenzies is comical ly

described as a " chieftain, " though he is never l<norvn to

have claimed, aud certainly could never have substantiated,

such a claim. ln t4g4 John \{enzies of Dalveen brought an

action against his mother, \ ' {argarettPreston, perhaps in

connect ion wi th  her  terce (A.D.C. ,  i . ,  362) .  In  r5o7 he is

bel ieved to have received a charter of the lands of Nluircleuch

and Pennv land (Ramage,  p .  g2) .  In  February ,  1516l t7 ,  he

was appointed sherif f-depute to administer !ust ice to Drutn-

lanrig and his people, in place of Lord Crichton, with whom

the Douglases had a feud [D. tmd G. l{ .  H. and A. Soc.,

1916-18,  zo8) .  In  r5ro he obta ined a Crou 'n  grant  o f  lands

I

i
t
I

I
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in Lanarkshire apprised from John Jardine of Applegirth and

sold  to  h im (R.M.S. ,  r4241r5r3,  3492) .  On 4th  November ,

rS2g, he received at Dumfries a protection from the Crorvn

for hinrself , Elizabeth Focart, his wife, and Edr,vard Nfenzies,

the i r  son ( l teg. ,Sfg.  Soc. ,  vo l .  v i i i ) .  John \ , ienz ies o f  Cast le-

hi l l  had another son, David, ki l led at Flodden, rvho left  a

widow, Margaret Jardin, rn'ho later married John Gledstanes
of that i lk.21a

On r3th July, r532, Margaret brought an action
against James Crichton, son of the deceased John
Crichton of Carco, for payment of an annual rent

due to her from lands in the burgh of Sanquhar for the
previous rZ years, since the death of her f irst husband (Acta

Dom Con. et Sess). John Menzies of Castlehi l l  must have
died soon after, for in rS42 Edward N{enzies of Castlehi l l
was a rvitness to the induction of John Douglas to the
Rectory  o f  K i rkbryde (D.  and G,  N.  H.  and A,  Soc, ,  rgr3- r4 ,
r9r).  I{e may have married Margaret Gordon, sister of
George Gordon of Hardlands, who in r539 sold, with consent
of her husband, Edward Menzies, the 5 merklands of Hard-
lands in Balmaclel lane to Gordon of Lochinvar (R.M.S.,
t517f 46, rg%). In r554 he received the grant of the escheat
of Duncan Hunter of Bal lagane and Wil l ianr Douglas of
Halskar, for which he had to pay a composit iorr of {zoo
(Ac.  L .H.?. ,  x .  ,  24) .

over thirty years elapse before another reference to the
family is met rvi th, and i t  is not clear u'hether a generation

21a g[6 wa,s clearly a daughter of Jardine of Applegarth, and
it is probable that the apprisement in 1510 of the lands of Birnok
and cawod chapel in the barony of Hartside (Lanark), already re-
ferred to, marv have had som€ association with the marria,ge con-
tract. The Applegarth charter chest contains five r:locuments
b,earing on th,e later story of these la'ds. on z4th January,
7537 18, Thomas Menzies of sourlands (in the barony of llnoch)
sold Birnok and carvocl chapel back to John Jardine, grandson
(reprs.) and heir of the late sir Alexander Jarcrine of Applegarth,
granting s,ourlands and also lh'e 2 merkland of x'luris in the barony
of Eklis, in *arranty. Thomas may haye been a son of John
Menzies of Castlchill.
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or more has been omitted.22 For in ISBZ fohn Menzies,

younger of Castlehi l l  witnessed a Drumlanrig bond (Raehil ls

Papers, p. 32). I f  this John was son of Edu'ard, then the

latter must have l ived to a great age, for John's daughter,

Jean, married in rSgof r Hugh Douglas of l)alveen, during

apparently her grandfather's l i fet ime (Adarns, Appendix .4,

No. +S). He must. however, have been dead by r5gz, when

John N,Ienzies of Castlehi l l  obtained for hinrself  for l i fe and

for W-i l l iam. his son and heir apparent in fee, a crown feu

of the lands of Folkertoun in Lanarkshire, formerly belong-

i rg  to  the monastery  o f  Ke lsd (R.M.S. ,  r .58o/93,  zzo5l .

Three years later John Menzies acted as suretv for Alexand'-r

N{enzies of that l lk, that he would keep the peace (R.P.C.,

rs t  ser ies ,  v . ,  Z3Z and Z4Z) .  On t4 th  fanuary ,  r59S,  he

entered into a contract with Walter Stervart,  commendator

of Blantyre, and Harry Stewart of Rossvth, his superior,

rvhereby certain undated letters of reversion granted by his

forebears to his superiors were sold to him and his son,

Wil l ianr, for a new Crown grant to him irredeemably of the

lands of Castlehi l i  (Rrg. of Deeds, vol.  235, zgth March,

16r.5). ln t6o7 he part icipated in the aff.air of the Durisdeer

corpse, support ing Drumlanrig against his kinsman, Adam

Menzies o f  Enoch (R.P.C. ,  3rd  ser ies ,  v i i i . ,  272) .  He is

known to have had a brother, Wil l iam Menzies (Adams, Ap-

ltendix .1, No. 4i l ,  and another named Archibald, who in

16o6 was a Border  fug i t ive  (R,P.C. ,  rs t  ser ies ,  v i i . ,  224) .25
Iohn }{enzies was cal led as a witness in 16o5 Qbid., 146),

2 cf . Reg. ol l)eed,s, vol. 235, 29th March, 1615, wttere another
John Nlenzies is referred to as son of Edward and father of John.
A note in the Drumlanrig Inventory, giving William as father of
the younger John, adds further confusion.

23 It is possible that Mr Archibald Menzies, vicar of }forton,
pre,bendary of Lincluden, and Rural Dean of Nithsdale, was e
m,ember of this farnily. I{e was also Precreptor of Trailtrow and
Commissary of Dumfries (R.-04.^9., 1548/80, 231L), and therefor€ &
man of standing and local importance in his day. IIe w'as de-
prived of his o{fice of Commissary after 36 5'ears' service, in favour
of Mr llomer Maxwell, and his petition to the Privy Council in
L57819 se€ms to have had no effect, being referred to the Lords,'f
Counuil  and Session (R.P.C., lst series, i i i . .  72\.
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and must have died soon afler. At least he was al ive on
z4th June,  t6o7,  when he and h is  wi fe ,  Jean U[ 'K ie ,  acqui red
from John, Lord Hereis. under reversion, the {f  lands of
Lit t le Broch and the {3 lands of Cullochtengrange for 4ooo
merks  ( l t eg .  o f  Deeds ,  vo l .  2 r2 ,  zznd  Ju l y ,  1613 ) .  H i s
daughter. Jean, as already narrated, m:rrr ied into the Dalvcen
family, her tocher being r3oo merks, and her husband infeft-
ing her father and eldest brother in half  the {5 land of Over
Dalveen. In addit ion to his eldest son, \ , \r i l l iam, John
Nlenzies had two other sons, Johnz+ and ;\ndreu',  both impli-
cated in the murder of Patr ick, son of Hugh Douglas of
Morton (Pitcaim. iii., 442), as well as a fourth named Robert,
mentioned in his sister- in-law's testament, and apparently a
f i f th son, David, who u' i tnessed a discharge b-v his father in

June, 16o7 Uteg. of Deetls, vol.  r32). 
' fhe 

eldest son,
\\r i l l iam, succeeded as Wil l iam Menzies of Castlehit l ,  having
as early as r59zlz acted as surety for Alerander Johnstons
of Gubhil l ,  under the designation of " younger of Castle-
l r i l l  "  (R. I> .C. ,  rs t  ser ies .  v . ,  SZd.  In  r5o, t r  he obta ined
from John Menzies. parson of weems, a tack for f ive periods
of r9 years of the 4os lands of Fureland, in the barony of
Enoch, for /*.  rooo Scots, witnessed by Adam Nlenzies of
Whitbank and Wil l iam \4enzies of Glenteuch (.Rrg. of Deeds,
vol.  r4r).  In 16o8 he is referred to as " f iar of castrehi l l  "

(R.P,C. ,  rs t  ser ies ,  v i i i . ,  64o) ,  ind icat inq that  h is  fa ther  was
sti l l  al ive. He wAS aopointed a Justice of the peace for
Dumfr iessh i re  in  r6zr  (R.P.C. ,  rs t  ser ies ,  x i i i . ,  j43) ,  hav ing
al ready served in  that  caoac i ty  in  t6rz  and r t i r j  (R.p.C. ,
r s t  se r i es ,  i * . , 4 r9 ,  and  x . , 23 ) ,  and  he  accep ted  t he  She r i f f -
sh ip  o f  Dumfr ies  in  16z5 (R.P.C. ,  znd ser ies ,  i . ,  rzo) .  T .he
same year he wad appointed with others to a special commis-
sion to try Nlalie Hyslop for burning the barn of James
Brorvn in Humbie and attenroted suicide in the Nith ( ibr.c.,
rg2). He was dead bv .6628. william rVrenzies of castle-
hi l l  married Jane Douglas, who died in August, 16oz,leaving
two sons, John, whe 5us6eeded, and James (Adams, Douglas

24 s€€ also 10.P.c., lst series, xii.,2BT, where castremilk is a
cle'rical error for Castlehill.
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of Morton Castle).zs That valuable record of the Douglas

family, just quoted, omits the marriage contract of Wil l iam

Menzies. I ts abstract is as fol lows :-

t6tz, fune 6th.-Registrat ion of contract of marriagen dated
at Cashogil l  .  rTth Novenrber, r5g3, between Wil l iam

Menzies, son and apparent heir of John Menzies of
Castlehi l l  and Jean Douglas, rvidow of Archibald
Douglas of Dalveen. rvi th consent of Robert Douglas of
Cashogil l ,  her father :  amongst the rvitnesses being
Archibald Menzies, bai l ie of Enoch, and Wil l iam

Douglas, son and apparent heir of the said Robert (I leg.
o f  Deeds,  vo l .  r95) .

John Menzies of Castlehi l l  rvas served heir special to his
father, Wil l iam, in the lands of Folkertoun in 1628, and was
one of the principal creditors of Sir \Ai i l l iam Douglas of
Coshogle in t634, rvhen he had to part rvi th his estates
(R .P .C , ,  znd  se r i es ,  v . ,  344 .  He  mar r i ed  E l i zabe th
Douglas, sister of Wil l iam, Earl of Queensberry, and died
in October, rf i39, Ieavinq three chi ldren, Wil l iam, who suc-
ceeded, Marv and Margaret (Adams, Appendix B, 5o). His
widow- married again prior to Apri l ,  1642, Rohert lVlenzies
of Auchinsel l .

wi l l iam Menzies. of castlehi l l  * 'as served heir generrl
to  h is  fa ther , - fohn,  in  r64t ,  but  not  t i l l  165o in  the lands of
Folkertoun. I f  the evidence of the Reto.urs can be rel ied
oD, i t  was not t i l l  167z that wi l l iam N{enzies rvas f inai ly
infeft (r) as heir to his great-great-grandfather, Edward, !n
the lands of Castlehi l l ,  parish of Duri.sdeer, ancl (z) as heir
to his grandfather, Wil l iam, in Castlehi l l ,  \4uircleuch, and
over Dalveen (Dumfries Retours). The year after this
Retour f t678) wil l iam Menzies disponed castlehi lr ,  Muir-
cleuch, upper f)alveen, and the mil l  of Durisdeer to the

Queensberrvs (Druni lanrig Inuentory). This Wil l iam
Menzies of Castlehi l l  subscribed to the Test in r683 (R.p.C.,
trd series, vi i i . ,  658), and was Commissioner for Srrpply for
Lanarkshire in 1685 (S..4.P., vi i i . ,  +6i l .  He married Mary

25 Ire had apparently anothor son, william Menzies of Raw
(Lanark Retours).
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Kennedv, who had a sasine on rTth Decenrber, rG77 ()en.
l leg'. ,Sas.),  and he was dead by 1688, when his son, \ ,4ri l l iam
i\t fenzies, was retoured his heir (Lanark Retours). The
Iatter was Wil l iam i\ Ienzies of f t2yr25a of Folkerton, who was
adnrit ted a Writer to the Signet on 6th :\_ugust, 16Z5. He
was joint F iscal for f-anarkshire in rZo2-3 ff I i .story of
l I / r i teys to  the ,S ignet ) .  He d ied on :nd September ,  r |2r ,
and in his testament is described as a residerrter in the
canongait,  Edinburgh. His executor appears to have ob-
tained a decree of cognit ion against John, Katherine, and
[{ary Menzies, chi ldren of the defunct.

Menzies of Auchinsell.

Another branch of the Menzies famirv rvas sett leci in the
baronv of Enoch as feuars, holding from the main stem as
super iors  the lands of  Auchinse l l ,  Drumcru le ,  N{u i rh i l l ,  and
Blackrnyre. Not much is recorded of ihe farni ly. Their
ancestor was cuthbert Menzies of Auchinsel l ,  : l  younger sorl
of . fohn Menzies of weem by his *, i fe, Janet carruthers.
on zoth Apri l ,  r472, he received frorn his father a charter of
the lands of Drumcrule and Auchinsei l ,  in the baron.v . f
Enoch, and the lands of Apnadull ,  in perthshire, subject to
a payment of an annual rent to sustain the familv chaplainry
in Durisdeer church, rvirh entai l  in favour of his heirs, whom
fa i l ing to  the he i rs  o f  h is  brother ,  John (R. I , [ .S. ,  r  59o, t t6rs j ,
r8zr ) '  As the lands d id  not  rever t  to  the ' ra in  s tem of  the
family, i t  is clear that cuthbert reft  descenclants, though
their pedigree has not been establ ished. He seems to have
had some rights to the lands of Gaitslakkis, in the barony of
Durisdeer, which he assigned to Robert charteris. son of
Robert charteris of Amisf ield. The lands were also claimed
by cuthbert 's sister- in-law, Marion crichton, doubtless as
terce, as she was by then married to James of Trvedy.
charteris took action against Marion crichton in r47g for
wrongful possession (Acta Dom. Audit,  Z?), btrt  does not
appear to have been successful,  for i l {arion was st i l l  in pos-

. 
tl^ Jean colt, spo,use of \yilliam Menzies of Raw, is mentioned

in 1664 (Gen. hleg. ol ^gos., 9th Sept.), but it is not clear if this is
the sa,me individual
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session trventy years later, when the suoerior of the lands,

Wil l iam Stewart of Rossyth, took action against her and

other occupiers of the 6 n-rerkland of Gaitslakl<is. 
'I'he 

other

defenders were in possession of " Pennyland, otherwise

cal led Merec leuch,"  in  the barony of  Dur isdeer  (Acta Dom.

Con, ,  r496 l r .5oI ,  2Zr) .  In  r+8g l \ {ar ion 's  son '  Rober t

\{enzies of \&'eenr, brought an zrct ipn against Cuthbert

Nlenzies to nrake him warrant and acquit him of the lands of

l)rumcrule and Atrchinsel l .  Cuthbert had to produce his

char ters  to  prove h is  r ights  (Acta Dotn.  Con. ,  i . ,  I33) .  I {e

rvas s t i l l  a l ive  in  October ,  ISI r ,  when he wi tnessec l  a  Menzies

charter. Amongst the other witnesses to the sante charter

was John Menzies of Drumcri le (Drumcrule), who may well

have been h is  son and he i r  (R.n4.S.  ,  r424 l rSr3!  3768) .
A considerable hiatus in the familv history fol lows, the

next reference being to Robert Nlenzies of Auchinsel l ,  who

is recorded as a grandson and heir of Cuthbert,  in t56z (Reg.

of Deeds, vol.  v.,  2Zr). In 1564 Robert N{enzies served as

an assize (.Pitcairn, I . ,  456*). In 1559 there is mention of

h is  brother  Jchn as a  rv i tness ( I?eg.  o f  Deeds,  \ ' . :  2Zr) .  In

1566, or,r ' ing to his charters having been lost, he entered a

contract with his Chief to regularise his feudal pxrsit ion. I t

runs as fol lorvs :-

1566, January I6.-Anent letters at the instance of James
Menzies of that I lk, heir and successor to umqle Robert

Menzies of that I l l ( ,  Kt.,  his " guidschir,  " against

Robert Menzies of Auchinsel l ,  mentioning that where the

said umqle Robert infeft  Cuthbert Menzis5, in the lands

of Duntrule, Auchinsel l ,  and Dalrawar, lying in the

Barony of Menzies in the Shire of Dr-rmfries & Perth,

respectively, to be held of the said umqle Robert,  & his

heirs, for certain service to be done bv the said Cuthbert

& his heirs; and norv the said James is lawful ly seased

in the said lands, i t  is unknown, what service the said

Cuthbert,  should render, therefore he defers & omitted

to do any service to the said James, and therefore it is

necessary that the said James have an authentic copy of

the said infeftment, which along with a charter, the
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Lords decern to be produced, which u'as done and both
part ies asked inslruments. The charter is narrated and
is to the effect fol lowing, viz. :--Robert lVlenzies of that
I lk, I( t . ,  Lord of the Barony of \{enzies, in favour of
Cuthbert Nlenzies of Arrchinsel l ,  & his heirs rnale, of the
lands of  Auchinse l l  & Dunt ru le ,  w i th  the i r  pcr t inents ,
l-ying in the barony of Enoch, 'wir ich one part is cutr,r, i th
thp barony of N{enzies, and bv anne:<ai ion rhereof in the
Shire of Dumfries, also the lands of Dalrau-ar, with per-
t inents, lying in " my baronv " of \{enzies, fornrerly
Weme, and Shire of Perth, conform to an old Charter,
in u'hich the said cuthbert freely resigned in the hancrs
of the Lord Superior thereof. H.lding of the granter ancr
rendering therefor one sih'er pennv scots. Dlttei! at, &c.
(Not  g iven) .  (1 ieg.  o f  Acts  and Decret ts ,  vo l . . lB ,  f .  3oo. )

In r57't  he rvitnessed rhe testament of John &tait land of
Auchingassi l  (Adam s, .4 bpendix B, No. S). In r.579l8o he wit-
nessed a grant of some of the church lands of I)urisdeer to

Janet Menzies, mother of Peter Broun in Duriscleer, who
was obviously some relat ive (R.M.S. ,  r5q6f Bo, 2gg4). He
was dead bv r 584, when his son John Nlenzies of Auchinsel l
married Helen, daughter of Patr ick Douglas, bai l ie of
\{orton (Adams, Appendix C, 2%). John Vlenzies could
have had but a short enjoyment of Auchinsell, for
in r588 Hew Douglas of Nforton was appointed by
the crorvn intromittor dative to his neohe,iv James
Menzies, apparent of Auchinsel l  (Reg, of Deed,s, xxxi i . ,
p. 88). Lit t te is known of Jarnes N4enzies of Auchinsel l .
He f igures in a l ist of Border Lairds who in 1617
renewed a bond of  good conduct  (R.p.C. ,  rs t  ser . ,  \ i . ,
zz6\, and was al ive in r636, when his eldest son Robert gave
a charter of Auchinsel l ,  vluirhi l l ,  and Blackmvre, under re-
version to James Douglas of Morton (Adams, p. gr).  Lit t le
else relating to the family need be recorderr here. A John
Nlenzies of Auchinsel l  signed the covenant in 163g (D. and
G.  A r .  H .  and  A .  Soc . ,  r 9 r2 - r3 ,  p .  36 r ) ,  bu t  i t  i s  no t  c l ea r
who he was. In r6s3 occurs mention of Robert N{enzies,
eldest son of the deceased James Menzies of Auchinsell.
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l lhis Robert,  who had married, r639-42, El izabeth l)ouglas,

sister of the Earl of Queensberry, and widow'of John Menzies

of Castlehi l l ,  had in Apri l ,  t636, rvadset Auchinsel l ,  Mure-

hi l l ,  and Blackmyre to James Douglas of N'forton, and seems

never to have redeemed it ,  for in t67t James Menzies of

Enoch, as superior, gare sasine to Archibal I  Douglas in

A r,chinsel l  anci NIurehi l l .  In 167 3 \Ari l l iam l)ouErlas of

Morton transferred the property to the r st Duke of pueens-

berry (Ramage, p. 325).

A P P E N I ) I X .
7c The prefix " Monsieur " clearly indicates that h,e was a

knight (c.f., a l ist of p€rsons known to ha'r'e been knights bearing
this prefix given by Palgrav'e, 302 and 3()5). It remains to. con-
jectur,e his identity. As will b,e seen from the adjoined pedigree
chart, Henry Lovel, a young,er son of th,e " \Yolf," in pursuit of
his fortun,e, ca,me to Scotland probably in the retinue of King

David L (1124-1153), who had b'e,en brought up at the Dnglish

Court. Henry's first appearanoe in Scotland was as a witness to

the 1166 charter by \\ri l l iam the Lion conf,erring th,e Yalley of

Annan to Robert  de Brus ( I lu in,  I . ,  105).  and lzr ter  as a wi tness to

a charter confirming to the monl<s of Kelso the church of Morton
grantecl them by llugh " handless " (sine manich,is). The dat,e of

this later confirmation must be placed betr-e,en 1165 and 7178 (.Reg.

d,e Kelso, pp. 13 and 16). A lfuglt Lor' 'el, pelltaps a brother, lat,er

appears as a witn,ess to a charter by Florence, eletrt ol Glasgow

(1202-7), to the monks of Melrose of a house and toft in Glasgow
(Re{1. de Melrose, L, 37). Henry had aiready been granted by tho

Crown an extensive estate, including Cavers ancl Branksholme, and

comprising the barony of Hawick. fn view of the fact that he

witnessed the confirmation of the llorton grant, and that Patrick,

son of Earl Gospatrick, r+'ho owned ext,ensive lanc'ls near' I lorton,

w&s another witness, it is possible that Hent'r ' Lovel was also
granted Enoch, .in the next parish to Morton. Ife rvas dead by

7207 (Bain,I., 407), having married a lady named Alic,e (Collinson's

Somerset). IIe had already succe,eded his ,elder broth'er, rvho irad

d.s.p.  I fe lef t  two sons,  I la lph,  rvho c l .s .p.  ( ib i t l . ) ,  leaving in

7207 a widow, Matilda, dowered in the Manor of Honevwicl<,

Somerset  (Bain, I . ,4O7).  She af terwards marr ied Ralph f ,e Butel ier
(Somerset tr 'eet. of F'ines,I., p. 33). Ilenry Lovel succ'oecled Ralph,

and granted to the rnonks of St. Andrews some latrd in Ilranksholm,

which was exehanged by his son Richard for lands in Wauchope

(Reg. St. And,reuts, 261-2). This l{enry Lovel II. was dead by

L218119 (Collinson), leaving a widow, Christina, who later married
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Richard cotel in somerset. There arose consiclerable clispute after
his death as to his p'operties ending in an agre,em,ent between his
widorn', christina, and his sister-in-law, Nratilcia, anrl his son,
Richard, in n'hich the widorvs' respective clowers were setiled, th,ey
withdrarving any claim they had on Richarcl's scottish larcis, in-
cluding the advowson of C'avers (Somerset l.eet. ol tr,i,nes, p. gB). By
his rvife christ ina, Henry Lovel I I .  had a son Richard, *, to;r,
1236,17 came to an agreement r,ith the prior of Bath relating to
the aclvowson of castle cary, which hacl been grant,ed to the priory
by lris father, rrenry (somet'set tr'eet. ol tr'ines, p. 101). Richard
died in 12,12 (collinson), and was succe,ed.ed, u""o"diog to the same
authoritl', by his son Henry, who was gathered to Lis fathers in
1261t (collinson), leaving perhaps a widow namecl l.,aciy Eva. Ire
was suce€€ded by' his son, Ilichard Lovel, who hacl sasine in his
fathor's English lands by inquisition dated 2lst september, 1268
(Bain, I., 2350), who d.s.p. in 1264, when lfugh of Ab,ernethy
accounted for his relief in l0o merks. Ire was cleacl by Micha,elnras
(Com,pota Cu,merar, ia, I . ,  4b*), leaving a wiclow, C,eci i ia (Buin,I. ,
2542)' and being succeeded by his brother, rrugh r,ovel, who'was
found heir by inquisition dated 1gth octob"r, 1264. th,e barony of
Castle Cary being held as 'rvorth €150, subject to the rlou,er of Lady
Eva, presumably his mother (Boirt, r., 2g6g). In December fol-
lowing action was bro'ght against Hugh Lor-el by his sist,er Alicia,
who, with her sister christina, had been infeft by their father in
the manor and advorvson of storketon, somerset. for rvhich they
had do'e homage to the late Richarcl, his heir. christina hacl
then died, followed b-v Richard, who had b,een sut,ceeded by nr"
brother Hugh, who had ejected Alicia's tenants. Th,e assize foun,J
that she should recov€r seizin (Bain, T.,2974). This was not the
only lawsuit Hugh had brought against him. In 126g he was dis-
trained on for diverting a water cou's€ at castle cary, which
Richard Lovel, his grandfather, erected (ibi(l., 24g4). The same
)r€ar a suit was brought against him by cecilia, widow of his
brother Richard, who had been dow-erecl in the manor of wyn-
kanton, so'merset (Ilai,n, r., 25w). collinson states that Richard
was suoceeded by his brother rlenry, but this is clear.ly an €rror.
The sam'e authority states that r{enry died in 12g0, leaving a son,
Ilugh, Lord Lovel, and a daughter, Olivia, wife of John, Lori
Gournay. rt is possib e that there is some confusion, and that
there was no l{enry Lo'el, and only one r{ugh, who died in 12g1,
as stated by collinson. Elugh, Lord Lover, left a widow in the
p€rson of Eleanor or Alianore, who gave security to Edwarcl r., tln
24th september, 1291, that she would not re-marry without license
(Bain, rr., 534). The heir, Richard Lovel, was then a minor, and
two-thirds of the goods and lands of the d.eceased. rrugh w€r€
granted to sir John de soules during the minority (ihid.), including
the advowson of storketon, somerset (ibid.,564i. By zth Novem-
ber, 1294, soules' grant was increased by the death of Eva, who ean

181
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hardly be Eleanor', and may be identified with the Lady Eva of
L264 (ibid., ?03). It is, of course, possible that the lands of Enoch
may have belonged to the Soulis family, and acquired by the minor,

Richard Lovel, when he married Muriel de Soulis, heiress of Sir
John. tsut in view of th,e Morton grant alneady referred to, it

s€€ms rnore likely that llnoc-tr belonged originally to the Lovels.

It is possible that Il ichard Lovel's fath'er, Hugh, may have had

thre,e other sons-Hugh, Will iam, and John- *'ho v'er,e in the
Englislr allegiance in 1i!00 (L'algraae, 2I3, 217, 220). If so, this

Hugh Lovel may well have b,een Sir llugh Lovel o[ .llnoch. The

obit of a John Lovel is recorded in August, 13C)0 (1/i.sf. MS,S. Com.,
\\ 'ells Oharters). lUchard must have come of age about 7297, in

which 1 'ear l re swor 'e feal ty to Edward I .  ( I lo t .  Scot . , I . ,  41b).  The

sam€ year he swore to s€rv€ against Franoe (Buin, lI., 891).

Shortly afLer Jre must have returne'd to Englancl and taken service

against the Scots. IIe was taken prisoner b-v them, and on 21st

November, 131,1, his father-in-la,w, Sir John de Soules. was granted

a safe conduct to obtain d,eliveranoe of Richard Lovel and John

d,e Penebrugge, prisoners of the Scots (Ilr,t. Sutt., I., 134b). H"

marr ied l lur ie l  de Soul is  (Bain,  I I I . ,  189),  ancl  not  \ {ur ie l  de

Douglas, as stated by Collinson and sorn,e p€erage writers. \\t ith

her he acquired ihe Eslidale and lllw.esdale iancls of Soul,es. \\'ith

estat,es in England and Scotland, Richard was in an awkward pre-

dicament in the lVar of Incleuettdenc'e. II 'e s,eems to have trans-

lerred his Scottish estat,es to his son, James, and retained tho

English ,estat,es himself. He di'ed in 1353 (Collinson)' II is son

James was at first a true Scot, but as his father became aged and

he himself came near,er his Errglish inheritanoe, his Scottish allegi-

ance must have u'aver.ed, for on 22nd. September', 1343, David II.

granted to sir \Yil l iam Douglas all the lands in Eskdale and ]l,w,es-

dale forfeit,ed from Sir James Lovele, Kt., exceDting only the lands

granted to the Nloffats (Armstrong's Eskdnle, p. l5l, quoting Reg.

Hon. I[orton, II., p. 43). Four years lat'er the tide of v'ar had

turned again, and the scottish Bo,rcl'ers w€r€ rn English hands.

Sir James's father at onc,e claimed the barorrv of l{awick and half

the baronv of westerker. such lyer,e the lesults of the battle of

Durha,m. Restitution was ordered by the En-glish Crown (Rot. Sc'tt-,

II., 697 and 699). Sir James does not seem to have helcl lrawicii,

for Robert the Bruce granted to sir Harry de Baliol the

lancls of Branksome in the baronv of Hawick, rvhich onoe wer'e the

Lovels (Iteg. LLa{t. sicl). sir James di,ed r..n., having married

Isabel (Collinson), by whorn h,e had a sorl, Richard, who died young,

an{ a claughter, NIuriel, his heir.ess, marri,ed to Lord st. Ifaur, rvho

obtained an lr,nglish grant of the llawick estat'es in 1351 12 (Itot-

Scof., TI., 747), including th'e pr'esentation to th'e Rectory of

Hawick  ( i b id . ,77 ib ) .  s i r  James  had  t r .o  s i s te rs ,  o f  whom co l l i n -

son tells us something. Though the main line of the famil] ' ended

thus in Scotland, the name was stil l to b,e met with. In 14,04
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Richard of Lovell is mentioned, the, ancestor o,f the Ballcomby
family (Spalding Club, Shires of Aberdeen and Banff, IV., 267).
Between 

'J427 
and 1431 a John Lovell. IDsquire of Scotland. ob-

tained frequent safe conducts to pass to England (Rot. Scot., II.,
262a, et sequa\. In 1589 a Ifenry Lovell figured in a sorrlid intrigue
at St. Andrews (Kirk Sess. Rec. ol St. Anrh'ews, II., 640)-all of
which illustrates the record o,f the terce of the widowed Eva Lovel
from lands in Aberdeen, Roxb,urgh, and Forfar (Rot. Scot., I., 26b).

Douglas of Castle-Douglas.

By h{r R. C. RnIo of Mouswald Place.

It  was in the year r8or that Wil l iam Douglas was

created a Baronet. A Gallos,ay man from the Moss of

Cree, he started l i fe in humble circumstances as a pedlar, end

terminated his "u.r"! ,  in r8og as a successfrr l  merchant prince

of London, whose Dartner was the Lord Mayor. His ancestry

is nof easy to trace, and tradit ion-an unrel iable guide-

does not carry the quest tnuch further. A short account of

him is given by Alexander I ' rotter in East Gallozuay Shetchts,

rvhere it is stated that his reputed great-grandfather was

Gilbert Douglas in Glenrassie, Penninghame, rvho was taken

prisoner at Bothrvel l  Brig (t6Zg). Nothing has yet come lo

l ight to substantiate this, though a careful search of the

Sheriff Court Records of Wigtown might be productive. Of

this Gilbert only one other definite record survives. Trotter

says he rvas ruined by f ines imposed for rebel l ion. At any
rate he was st i l l  ten.rnt in Glenrassie in 1684, when the parish

rol ls of \ \r igtorvnshire were made up (Scot.s Record Soc.,
r9r6). In these l ists his wife, Margaret IVI ' I l roy, is recorded,

and their son, Peter Douglas, rvho was l iving with his parents

at Glenrassie. Peter mrrst then have been over the age of. rz.:

I f  Wil l ianl was a son of Gilbert,  he could not u'el l  have been
living at home in 1684, else he also would have f igured in the
Parish Rolls. Another tradit ion mentioned in a note in the
Lyon Office asserts that the family is descended from a

I A Peter Douglas in Nether Blackquarter witnessed a tack of
Barfade (I(irkcowane) on 27th April, 1695, bv \\rilliam Gordon of
C,ulvennan to James Douglas in Oldrick (Greenlaw writs).
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Wil l iam Douglas,  who had a grant  of  the lands of  Garnestock

in the Vloss of  Cree f rom Archibald,  Lorc l  Douglas,  about

r4oo.  The same source fur ther a l leges that  a conrplete pedi-

gree of  the fami ly rvas taken to America by the Rev.  Wi l l ia ; 'a

Doug las ,  r vho  apparen t l y  u 'as  S i r  W i l l i am 's  unc le .  I f  i t  ev r . r

existed,  t f i is  pedigree woulc l  be of  interest .  But  in thc

absence of  such evidence,  the pedigree chart  g iven here must

commence u, i th Sir  Wi l l iant 's  grandfather,  the { l rs t  forbear

of  lvhont  anvthins is  def in i te ly l<nown. This \Vi l l iam

Douglas marr ied Gr izzel  vI 'Keand, rvho probabl , r r  belonged to

a fami ly of  that  nanle 1,ho for  long rvere tenants in Bal-

sa l l och ,  P i lwh i l l y ,  and  A ike rs ide . l "

la There vt'as a Jam,es NI'Keand in tsalsalloclt whose testament

was r,ecordecl in 1702. Th,ere is mention of his son, Alexander,

ancl claughr,er, janeb, Jolrn II 'I ieand in l]:alsalloch, probablv el

brot [ 'er  or  son,  being caut ioner.  In 1734 the testament of  Wi l l iaut

M'Keand in Pr lwhi l lv ,  rvho died in January,  7729, is  recordecl '

leaving three r,hildren-Alexander, Janet, and ){ary-who wet'c

representeci by theil rt 'earest relations-Alexander l{ 'Kezrncl, late

in Pihvhi l ly ,  nol .  in Nether Glenhapple,  and John nf 'Keand in

Barvertnat t .  The farm plenishings of  the dec'eased wer 'e Yalued

by wi l l iam Douglas in Barsal loch,  who may be ident i f ied wi th s i r

wi l l iam's zrncestor .  Yet  anoth,er  John I [ 'Keand, late in Bar-

sal loch,  1ow i1 Pi lwhi l l r " ,  was caut ioner ' .  In } l l1rc[ ,  1728, Tl tomas

\[,K,eanrl in Pilu'iri l l l- di,erl (test. record,ed 16th August. 1737). ]ris

brother, Alexancier nrl 'I ieancl in Pilu'hil lv, witn,essing th'e testa-

rnent .  To his wic low, \ {arv M'Clel larrc l ,  } re lef t  1000 mer l<s.  His

elclest son was John. trvo oth'ers, Alexauder and Samuel in Pil-

whilly, o,r,e mentionecl. John's son, Alexander' was a legatee'

IIis eldest claughter, Janet M'Keand, spouse of -- I l 'Naight,

is mentioned, and her daught,er, .Iariet. 600 merks .Scots tl 'as

left to the testator's }-oungest claqghter" Grizzel M'K,eancl, 'who

cannot,  howerrer ,  be s i r  \Yi l l iam Douglns 's granclmother,  as l rer

elcler brother, Alexancler, rvas to be hcl ov,erseer. In 1751 the

testament of  Tlhomas l f 'Keand in Ralsa] loch rvas given up by his

son,  John, l ,ho ma-v perhaus be t l :e John n{ 'Keand in r \ i l iers ide

whose testament I 'as g iven uD in 1790 b-v Thomas l [ 'K 'eand in

Barsalloclr. Aikersicle is cl 'escriLed as " on the farm of l lalsalloch

and in the Moss of  Cree."  He lef t ,  amongst  other legacies,  J]1

to IVIary Keand in Grange, relict of John Kevand (sic.), late in

Balsalloch. Lastlv, there is notic,e of samuel l ' I 'Keancl in Kir-

hob,bh, u,hose testarnent, recorded in 1794, was given up by his

son,  Alexancler .  purser in h is Majest-v 's  Navy,  now in London.

Perhaps bhis samuel may be identified rvith th,e samuel in Pil-

s-h i l ly  a l  i 'eady t t ten t iot tet l  '
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Wil l iam Douglas2 and Grizzel M'Keand had seven chi l-

dren. 
'I 

he eldest, John, continued the family tenancy in

Balsalloch, and rvas father of Sir William. 
'fhe 

second son,

James Douglas in Ki lsture, whose testament was recorded irr

t76z,left  a widow, Mary Mart in, who survived him t i l l  about

TZ9r, when her teslament r,vas recorded : trvo sons-\,Villiam

Douglas in Petersburgh, U.S.l \ . ,  and James Douglas in Nor-

folk, Virginia-and three daughters (t) El izabeth, rvi fe of

Andrerv l I ' I (earl ie in Palmallet,  by whom she had a son,

James ; (z) Marv, rel ict ( in rTgr) of George Black, cartwright

in Sorbie, by rvhom she had a son, James Black, at Sorbie

Church; and (3) Janet, married to Wil l iam Black, gardener

in Neu'ton-Stewart, by whom she had a son, -Tames; and (4)

N{argaret, spouse of Peter Broadfoot in Whitehi l ls, by whom

she had a son, James. Robert M'Keand, sherif f  clerk, drew

the testanrent, which mentioned that the testatr ix had been

in receipt of an annuity from the Earl of Selkirk.s

Much of the evidence for this pedigree is derived from a

letter, dated 6th March, r83r, from Mrs Susan B. Terrel la to

Harriet Douglas, third daughter of George l)ouglas of New
York, the brother of Sir \zVi l l ianr Douglas :--

N'Iv Dn,rn HeRnrEr,

I  most sincerely regret that your letter of zrst

September, 1826, was never answered. I t  grew entirely out

2 Tl,ere may have been sonle relationship existing between
the ancestors of Sir \ \ I i l l iam Douglas and a family of that name
for long tenants irr Barskeoch (Kirkcowan). In 1684 John
Douglas was in Fell, along with Janet Giffert, perhaps his wife
(Parish Lists). Fell adjoined Barskeoch. In 1736 the testament
of John Douglas iu lJarskeoch was recorded, given up by Thomas
Dougias in Fell of Craighlaw and John Douglas in Barskeoch,
nearesi of kin. In 1760 the testament of Jolin Douglas in Bar-
skeoch was given up by his relict, Janet Gordon, his property
amounting to f10 only. In 1800 the testament dative of Thomas
Douglas in Barskeoch was given up for record by his four daugh-
ters, Janet, spouse of Alexander Dougan in Challochmore, and
Jean, Agnes, and llelen Douglas in Barskeoch, L20 was owing to
the defunct by the executors of William Douglas in Lochbauchlet
under lris testament (T794).

a Wife of William Terrell, only son of Margaret Douglas.
i See Mary Martin's testament at Itegister lfouse,
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of my not having any certain data to go upon I also waiting

to receive a letter writ ten by Parson Douglas,s which your

letter stated had been sent to ffi€, and which your sister

frLargaret said should be sent by private conveyance, which

Ietter I never received. Since zznd l)ecember, r83o,

I have been much engaged in looking over old books. I have

a distinc'; recollection of having seen written in the margin of

some old book, by -y husband's grandfather,o rvherein some-

thing r,r'as said about the Duke of Douglas that " he is my

noble relat ion, " also that he " visi ted the Duke of Hamilton

the last t ime he was in Scotland, " and writes in l ike manner

of him. i'l 'ow, my dear Harriet, your uncle'sz library was a

very extensive one, and has been divided in seven parts, scat-

tered in various directions. I have, however, cx-

tracted for you from the old records what you will find on

the first part of the enclosed sheet, and should certainly send

the Douglas History} if I thought it would reach you in time

to be of service to you. Mr Terrel l  and myself wi l l

be very happy to see you at Music Hall on your return to

America. I assure you Mr Terrell is interested and much
attached to his cousin Harriet, and would do much to serve
her. lVe regret and deeply sympathise with you in your
Iate bereavement. With kind remembrance to Margaret.e

I remain, sincerely yours,

SuseN B. TnnnnI,r..

lEnclo sure ref erred to.)

I, William Douglas, was born in the IVIoss of Cree,
August 3, r7o8, shire of Galloway, parish of Pennynghame,

5 The ltev. Wiliiarn Douglas, second son of George Douglas,
and nephew of Sir Williarn.

6'Iho Rev. Willia,m Douglas, of Virginia, U.S.A., born Brd
August, 1708, uncle of Sir Williarn Douglas. ,, My husband ,, was
Mr Terrell, son of Margaret Douglas, by her second marriage.

7 Probably Sir Williarn Douglas.
8 Hi,storA ol House and Race of Douglas, by David Ilume of

Godscroft.
9 llarriet's elder sister.
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Scotland I mother's name, Grishi ld M'Keand.10 Nicholas
Hunter, rr iy excel lent wife, was born September, r1tSt in
Nithsdale, Glencairn parish. We were married November
22, rZ3S, and came to Virginia 5th October, r75o. NIy only
chi ld, N{argaret Douglas, was born znd September, rZ3Z;
married 3rst September, 1760, to Nicolas lVlerirveather. My
father, William Douglas, died aged ZZ. tr,Iy mother,
Grishild i\{'Keand, died aged 7o. My sister, l,Iary Douglas,
died aged zr, married. My sister, Janet Douglas, died aged
2or unmarried, roth November, e&. My brother, John,
died aged 64, left six childrsn-fiys boys and one girl. n{y
twin brother, James Douglas, died aged 52, and left  six
children---two sons and four girls. My sister, Elizabeth,
died 47$, the wife of Heron. My sister, ,Margaret Douglas,
rvas born r7o3, and died N{ay, ry86. My brother-in-law,
George M'Crea, died r78o, aged 8z-t775.tt  Nly niece, IVlar-
garet Lawrie, la was married to M'Mil lan of Barwhinnock,
worth {S* a year, rZB2. My niece, Nlary Lawrie, was
married to the Rev. M'whay of st.  euibboxlr in December,
rz84- George Douglasla in New york and il{argaret corre,
aged 2r, \ \ /ere married rzth December, r78g.

This historv of my predecessors I give to mv grandsonlb
to be taken special care of, as being his ancestors by his
mother. My design is to rouse his ambition to be a brave
and good man, and I hope God will bless him.

P.S.-I mean Bil l ie,ts the head of the family. Read, my
son, and bc virtuous.

Wrrr, Doucras.

10 There is some inconclusive evidence thab he also married
Mariame shaw, though Trotter makes this lady o.t to be mother
of iMary Heron.

11 The meaning of this is not clear. probably it is the date
of the rnarriage between Margaret M,Crae and Lawrie,
and that IVI'Millan's valuation was in 1282.

12 She was really a grand-niece.
16 Should be M'Quhae, minister of St. euirox, Ayrshire.
14 X'ourth son of John Douglas in Balsalloch.
15'William (Billie) Terrell.
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16 March rst, r758.-The Duke of Douglas was married

to Miss Peggie Douglas of Mains. July 26, r76r-The

Duke diecl, aged 67. October zz, r774--The Duchess died'

November 2r, r753-His sister, Lady Jane, died.
'fhese two volumes of Douglas History I this day give

to mv nephew, Will Douglas, my brother James, his son,17

now in Frederickburgh. Let him have it as his, given to him

by me, in testimony rvhereof I have subscribed this note,

9th September, r7go.
Wrnreu Doucr,es.

It is perhaps not unnatural that a successful man like

Sir Will iam, Douglas should lay claim to an ancient and dis-

tinguisheJ lineage. Trotter says that he claimed connection

with the Douglases of Drumlzrnrig, and one curious item may

perhaps point in this direction. The oedigree chart shows

that Jarnes Douglas of Orchardton married Elizabeth, daugh-

ter of Will iam Douglas of Worcester, the authority being

Burke. Now only one Douglas family is known in Wor-

cestershire-that of Douglas of Sahvarpe. These Douglases

were direct descendants of the Douglases of Morton (Dum-

friesshire), whose forbear was Patrick Douglas, .bailie of

Morton, natural son of a sixteenth centur-v Laird of Drum-

lanrig. In rygq the Rev. Robert Douglas, son of Lieut.-

General Archibald Douglas, M.P. for Dumfriesshire, ientl

grandson of Will iam Douglas of Fingland, was presented tc

the Rectory of Sahvarpe (Worcester). His son, Robert A.

Douglas, obtained Salwarpe by settlement in r8z5 from Phil ip
Gresley, and assumed the name of Douglas-Gresley. There is

no trace of this Orchardton marriage in the Sahvarpe pedigree.
But it is conceivable that the bride was an unrecorded
daughter of Will iam Douglas of Fingland, who for some

time was a Commissioner of Supply for Dumfriesshire.
Some support for this suggestion may be found in a state-
ment by 1'rotter that Samuel Douglas of Netherlaw, brother

16 The following notes are taken from the first blank page of
Douglas Histora, in the handwriting of 

'Wiiliam 
Douglas.

17 His twin brother James had two sons. Probably William
was the elder.
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of the bndegroom, once asked after Commissioner Douglas
of Dalry and his son, Archibald (afterwards N{.P.),  u'ho had
been at school in Edinburgh with, Wil l iam Douglas ,. t f

Almorness. So there may have been some m.arital co11-
nection to just i fy the claim of Sir W-i l l iam to kinship with
Drumlanrig.

Frorn the i,vill18 of Sir William Douglas a good deal
more can be gathered concerning his relat ions, and s,ome
sidel ight thrown on the testator himself.  He appointed

James Douglas of Orchardton, George f)ouglas of New
York, Samuel Douglas, merchant in London (al l  his
brothers), as executors. He left  a l i fe annuity of {t5o ro
his sister, Mrs M'Haff ie; to Sarah Hoster, his housekeeper,
an annuity of {zo; to the trvo daughters of Mrs NI,Haff ie,

{z5oo each; {z5oo to Wil l iam Douglas, son of his brother

James ; it'zooo to any son of his brothers Gcorge irnd
Samuel r.vho might be named Wil l iam; to his partner,

James Sharv, {Soo; to John Heron of Ingleston, {too; to
his cousin, Wil l iam I)ouglas, merchant in ! ' i rginia, {rct>;
to  James Douglas,  a lso there,  { rco;  { rco to  James
Gregory, merchant in Charleston, South Carol ina ; {zo to
every captain of his f irm's ships and to every clerk; dto 1.o
every servant; to lVl iss ceci l ia Douglas, daughter of John
Douglas, merchant in Glasgow, half  o,f  his {so share in
the Tontine Tavern there ; {zoo for the poor of penning-
hame; {zoo for education of poor chirdren in Nervto'-
Stewart, and l ike sums for Kelton and Carl ingwark; {rooo
to his poorest relat ions; and roo guineas for mourning r ings
for fr iends. He bequeathed {zoo to beauti fy the propor"d
new church of Penninghame, but revoked this by codici l .
A similar bequest to Kelton was also re'oked. A bequest
of d3oo to erect a tomb to him at penninghame and d5oo
for a marble monument to his parents at penninghame or
Kelton was revoked in favour of a bequest of {5o for a" decent lnonument " at penninghame to his parents and
brothers who died before him. He reft {soo for a steepre

18 Prerogative court of canterbury, Register coilingwood,
537. Proved 26th November, 1810, and dated 28rd August, rzg0.
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to the proposed nerv church in Queen Street, Castle-I)ouglas,

i f  i t  becanre a parish church I otherwise only {rco for beau-

t i fying i t .  He directed his body to be buried near the east

end of thet church, and left drcoo for a marble tomb there

for himself. Finally, by codicil, he left 1rrcoo to his part-

ner, Shaw; drco to his relat ion, John Heron of Ingleston,

and his wife, El izabeth Aff ieck; and {rco to each of their

four chi ldren. To the parish schools of N{i l ton, Buitt le, and

Crossmichael, dSo each; and to Miss l \{argaret Aff iecl<,

sister of IVIrs Heron, drco. To Castle-Douglas he left the

Market and 
'forvn 

House, the dues to be used for the good

of the tou n, provided the magistrates got a new charter

and changed the market day from Thursday to l\{onday. A

similar bequest \trras made to Newton-Stewart. His real

property is set out at length in the wil l ,  and comprised the

Baronies of Castle-Douglas, lately Castle-Stewart, and all

the burgh and Baron-v of Newton-Stewart as described in a

charter under the Great Seal, dated rst July, 16ZZ, in favour

of the late Wil l iam Stewart of Castle-Stervart;  the Barony

of Gelston, as described in a Great Seal charter, dated rTth

December, 1642, in favour of Wil l iam Glendinning, Provost

of Kirkcrrdbright; the rz merkland of Ingleston, Newark in

Kirkpatr ick-Irongray, and others, described in a Great Seal

charter, dated zznd May, rZZo, in favour of Patr ick Heron

of Heron, together with other lands disponed to the sanle

grantee by Andrew Heron in Muirtad (sic.) in t757, and

registered in the Burgh Court Book of Edinburgh, z4th

December, 1760, al l  of which had been erected into the

barony of Heron by Great Seal charter, dated rst March,

1698, in favour of Patr ick Heron, elder of Heron, grand-

father of Patrick Heron. last of Heron, and r,r'hich had been

in the hands of David Russel, accountant in Edinburgh, and

trustee for the said Patrick Heron, who had disponed them
to the testator in September, 1789, subject to a life annui+y
to Mrs El izabeth Mounsey, wife of Major Basi l  Heron;le
the lands of Carlingwark, and the baronies of Caerlaverock,

19 Younger son of Patrick Eleron, younger, of lferon and
Kirouchtrie, who predeceased his father by three weeks.
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Lochwood, and Terregles, and half the barony of Urr,
together with lands in Crossmichael acquired by the testator
from Alexander Gordon of Culvennan and Mrs Grace Dal-
rymple, his wife, in ry8g, reserving the lands of Greenlarry
to the granter for r5 years and parts of Calsay purchased
from David Thompsonm of Iagleston and not conveyed to
the testator.

The accompanying pedigree chart, which gives further
detai ls relat ing to this family, is the handiwork of Lieut.-
Colonel L. D. B. Synge Hutchinson, rvho claims descent
through the M'Haffie connection, and has most kindly placed
all  his materials at the disposal of this Society. The arms of
Sir wi l l iam Douglas of castle-Douglas were recorded at
the L.r'on Oflice in rfloz (Heraldry of the Douglase.s, by G.
Harvey Johnston), and his portrait  and rhat o[ his brother

James of orchardton is given by Trotter in -Easf Gallowa.y
Sketches,  pp.  r32 and r35.

20 Pe'haps father of Adam Thomson-Murre, first husband of
Elizabeth M'Haffie, Sir William,s niece.
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lleteorological 0bservations trken at Jardington, 1920.

By J. RurHenrono of Jardington.
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HaNo-BSLL

found at Nunfield, Dumfries.
( Drawn by W. rI .  Sutrn, Architect).

See page 797.
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PRESENTATIONS.

15th October, 1"920.-Rev. Robert Gillies, China Inlantl Mission-
Pamphlet, Plan of Proposed anion for Prayer; T. Hatlittay,
Dumfries;1,841.

Mrs lGclcl, Eclinburgh (late of Moniaive)-Case of Miscel-
laneous Birtls.

Mr James Davirlson--Eanil,boola to the Coi,nage of Scoilanil,
by J. D. Robertson, 1878.

Mr R. C. Reict-(l) Eistorg of the Boriler Counties (Eoa-
burgh, Selkirk, Peebles), by Sir George Douglas, 1"8g8. (Z)
House of Lord,s Manwscrigtls, Vol. Vf., N.S., L704-6. (B) Copies
of I-.,etters by James Taylor (from the Patent Office).

Mrs Symons, Dumfries-(1) One Guinea Bank Note, Dum-
fries Commercial Bank (Gracie,s Bank), 180b. (2) One Guinea
Bank Note, Dumfries Banking Co., 1802.

Mr J. C. M( George, Nunfielcl-A Bell recenily founcl at
Nunfielcl und.er about three feet of soil (exact site, the fielcl on
the west sicle of ', Uplands,,, Edinburgh Roacl). The Bell,
which is of the shape of a Swiss Cow-bell, measures Tr/2 inches
(without handle) in height, the hanclle giving another inch; is
8r/2 inches long at greatest part (at mouth it is 61/z inches), ancl
5rla inehes broad at wiclest part (at mouth it is ZB/+ inches).
Both sicles are d.ecoratecl with a scroll pattern in rerief between
lines and rather irregularly worked. on the one side above
scroll are letters ruclely like V.R., antl below S.f., while on the
other side below the scroll is 1718. The tongue is sti l in the
bell, which has a handle at top 4 inches long.

Mr Wauchope Jardine-Three Stone fmplements frorn South
Africa.

Miss Paterson, Drungans of Golclielea, f_,,ochanheacl-Holed
stone from low grouncl at Drungans of Goldielea, 1 inch thick,
3/a inches long, Zs/a inches broad, the hole being /s inch rtia-
meter, possibly a net sinker.

12th November, 1920.-Mr D. urquhart, Dumfries-A pestle stone
from frongray Parish.

Mr H. C. Constable Maxwell Stewart-Four pieces of Woocl-
work from Lincluden Abbey, one being a carved post or buttress-
pilaster, the others flat oaken boarding showing paintings. These
are accompaniecl by a wash clrawing by the late James Barbour,
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F.S.A. (Scot.), of the painting on the two larger boarcls, which

fit together, being that of a crowned female figure. With refer'

ence to the Stalls now in the olct Quier of Terregles Church, rvhich

_origrnally 
belongetl to Irincluclen Abbey, and of which these

pieees are a part, The Historical Monuments (Scotlantl) Com-

mission Beport on the Stewartrg (p. 250) says:-'( These stalls

are of a special interest, seeing that metlieval church furniture

in Scotlancl is exceeclingly rare; but another feature of still

greater rarity is a fragment of medimval painting upon two of

the boarcls which formed part of the infilling of the upper frame-

work. The painting, which is much facled, has representecl a

fgure of the Blessetl Virgin Mary crownetl, ancl clacl in a robe,

of which the upper part is blue, while the turnover at the hantl

is brown. The erown ant[ borclering of the clress is yellow. "

The wooclwork rvas removetl cluring the general clearance of the

College in 1882, ancl the drawing by Mr James Barbour (which

we reproduce) must have been made shortly afterwards. There

is, possibln a nimbus rouncl the heacl of the figure. Mr Barbour

suggestecl that it is a representation of Princess Margaret.

The thirtt board, which is half the length of the others,

having been broken in two, has also been paintecl, but the clesign

is not clearly recognisable. About the centre there appear lines

which seem to represent two arches, the roaclway, ancl parapets

of a briclge, ancl in the foregrouncl, on the right hancl side, the

steep and overhangi:tg roof of a buikling. Figures have been

discerned by some under the briclge arches. The purpose of

other lines, clear in themselves, cannot be tleterminetl'

10th December, 1920.-Mr Robert Maxwell, solicitor, Dumfries-

Woocl's PIan of Dumfries, 1819.

Mr W. A. Aitk'n, Dumfries-Staff with silver top ancl bancl,

the former inscribert " Ex clono Davicl Douglas & will stour-

geon,,, ancl the latter .. Ex clono Jacobi Robertson, 7790., ,

DavitL Douglas was a wigmaker, who cliecl May, 1766, aged 59'

James Bobertson, son of Anclrew Robertson, wigmaker (clied 2ath

October, 1?65, agecl 69), was also a wigmaker, antl dietl 28th

March ,LTgs ,aged .52 .H isw i fewasMargare tDoug las ,p robab ly

a daughter of Davitl Douglas (MtDowall's Memorials of st-

M,i,ahail,s). This may have been the ceremonial staff of the
'Wigmakers 

of Dumfries.



AsslnA,cr oF AccouNTS.

Abstract of Accounts
For Year endin!! 50th September, 1921.
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CAPITAL.
8278 L7 6

frLLL L2 O

I.-ON ACCOUNT OF
1. Sum fnvestecl at close of Account ..

2. Donations towarcls Publieations

Annual Subseriptions

II.-ON ACCOUNT OF REVENUE.
CHARGE.

fnterests

Transactions Soltl

Donations

DISCHARGE.

Balance from last Account

Rent ancl Insurance

Books Bought

Stationery and Advertising

Miscellaneous

Transferrecl to Publication Account

Sum on hand at close of year ..

frI22 L7 6
14 0 0
1 1 8  6
3 1 5  0

3 1 5  0

fiL42 LL O

4 6 1 9  2

f r A  1 t

1 3 6 0

4 4 6

1 3 3 3

8 9 4

f,95 11 10
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